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ABSTRACT
In response to the pressures of globalization, internationalization has been driving change
in higher education over the past decades. Most internationalization frameworks consider world
language and intercultural education essential to a 21st-century global education. While many
U.S. institutions of higher education (IHEs) are increasingly dependent on tuition revenue,
enrollment numbers in language programs across the U.S. declined 15.3% from 2009 to 2016.
Given the need for academic departments to generate tuition revenue to remain viable, dwindling
world language enrollment in most U.S. higher education institutions is a pressing issue that
warrants further investigation. Drawing on both a network theory of group social capital and
social network leadership theory, this mixed methods survey-based study of world language
department chairs explored the mechanisms that drive student enrollment in postsecondary
language programs within the networked and relational paradigm of 21st-Century higher
education. Specifically, this research investigated to what extent entrepreneurial leadership

behaviors of academic department chairs and the accumulation of social capital within networks
that include of an institution’s internal and external stakeholders affect enrollment in their
programs, and whether social network leadership and P-12 outreach form suitable strategies to
maximize relevance and visibility of the unit. The final sample comprised 1,311 world language
departments at 923 IHEs across the United States; a total of 283 valid survey responses from
department leaders were received. The findings indicated that enrollment in language programs
is affected by complex dynamics that include “a host of non-system actors or intermediaries who
play roles in the spread of knowledge, information, and other resources” (Mamas & Daly, 2019
p. 45). This research aimed to shift the focus of inquiry from a traditional upper leadership
perspective to the department level and investigate the impact of social networking on
departmental viability. It further bridges the gap between secondary and postsecondary
education and may inform leaders at both P-12 schools and IHEs as to the significance of schooluniversity partnerships and provide ways for leaders to build social capital for their programs.

INDEX WORDS: Higher Education, Internationalization, World Languages, Enrollment, Social
Capital, Social Networks, Leadership, Motivation, P-12, Outreach
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CHAPTER 1
RE-FRAMING WORLD LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT LEADERSHIP WITHIN THE
INTERNATIONALIZATION OF U.S. HIGHER EDUCATION
Introduction
The most recent language enrollment data for higher education in the United States by the
Modern Language Association (MLA) indicated the continuation of a negative trend in world
language enrollment at U.S. postsecondary institutions that began in 2009. After continuous
increases in the number of world language students since 1980, overall enrollment in nonEnglish tongues had dropped by 15.3% between 2009 and 2016. While enrollment in many of
the languages in the traditional canon, such as German, French, Latin, and Greek, was again
below 2002 levels, numbers had decreased even in traditionally strong languages such Spanish,
Japanese, and Arabic; only Korean and Japanese showed enrollment gains between 2013 and
2016 (Looney & Lusin, 2018; MLA, n.d.). As the literature on postsecondary language
education indicates, many practitioners in the discipline consider this trend worrisome, especially
when set against mounting financial pressures in higher education (Busch, 2017; Levin, 2017;
Newfield, 2016), increasingly data-driven decision making (Berman, 2012; Webber, 2016),
institutional funding mechanisms that rely increasingly both on credit hour generation (Hacking,
2013) and class enrollments (Pancrazio, 2016). Although net tuition revenue in U.S. institutions
of higher education (IHEs) nearly doubled between 1990 and 2015 due to a 43% increase in fulltime enrollment (FTE), state educational appropriations per FTE during the same period
decreased by 20% (State Higher Education Executive Officers Association [SHEEO], 2016).
Against what the SHEEO called a “substantial shift of responsibility from financing public
higher education toward net tuition” (p. 23), dwindling world language student enrollment in
most U.S. higher education institutions is a pressing issue that warrants further investigation.
1

Leadership in the context of international postsecondary education has focused
predominantly on institution-level decision makers such as college presidents and senior
international officers (Heyl & Tullbane, 2012), although recent scholarship has been paying
increased attention to the relationships and network-based aspects of leading in a contemporary
educational environment (Kezar, 2014; Kezar, Carducci, & Contreras-McGavin, 2006). At the
same time, scholars have also shifted their focus of inquiry from an IHE’s upper administrative
strata to the level of academic departments which many now see as the primary locus of
implementation for change initiatives (Apkarian & Henderson, 2019; Berdrow, 2010; Williams
& Keiser, 2018). For this reason, the present study centered on leadership strategies and
practices at the level of academic departments and the role of formal and informal leaders within
their respective personal and professional networks who draw on relationships to affect change.
This research conceptualized participation of world language units through their
involvement in an IHE’s internationalization activities by drawing on contemporary campus
internationalization frameworks (American Council on Education, n.d.; Hudzik, 2011; C. L.
Olson, Green, & Hill, 2005). Subsequent operationalization of departmental initiatives used a
network theory of group social capital proposed by Borgatti, Jones, and Everett (1998) and
Everett and Borgatti (1999), while specific leadership behaviors were assessed through a theory
of social network leadership (Balkundi & Harrison, 2006; Balkundi & Kilduff, 2006). This
approach is novel in that it extends the literature on the effect of social networks on instrumental
outcomes in higher education while linking these networks directly to tenets of social capital,
internationalization initiatives, departmental activities, and concurrent leadership practices.
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Research Questions
Based on a review of relevant literature on the topics of tertiary world language
education, IHE internationalization, a social capital theory that allows for quantitative
operationalization of department activities and strategies under a positivist paradigm, as well as
the tenets of social network leadership theory, the following two research questions guided the
study:
RQ1: To what extent does a world language department’s social capital in the context of
an institution’s internationalization activities impact student enrollment in its
programs?
RQ2: To what extent can social network leadership increase enrollment in a world
language department’s program at an internationalizing university?
Definition of Terms
1. Globalization: Globalization is defined as the “broad economic, technological, and
scientific trends that directly affect higher education and are largely inevitable in the
contemporary world” (Altbach, 2007a, p. 123). The phenomenon, therefore,
necessitates specific institutional strategies to address the need for global curricular
content and the teaching of related skills.
2. Internationalization: Jane Knight (2003) defined internationalization as “the process
of integrating an international, intercultural, or global dimension into the purpose,
functions or delivery of postsecondary education” (p. 2). The term, therefore,
encompasses a broad range of actions, strategies, and initiatives unique to each
institution of higher learning.
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3. Comprehensive internationalization (CI): The term was first introduced by the
American Council on Education (ACE) in the mid-2000s and constitutes a holistic
approach to internationalization strategies both at home and abroad. It encompasses a
wide range of structural, curricular, and personnel-related changes to infuse virtually
every aspect of campus life with an international perspective (Hudzik, 2011).
4. Neoliberalism: In higher education, neoliberalism demands a free-market approach
to the academic institutional enterprise and a focus on return on investment regarding
personnel, curricular offerings, and campus-wide initiatives. Two immediate
responses to neoliberal pressures are assessing departmental performance by credit
hour and tuition revenue generation, and the curtailing or elimination of academic
programs considered unprofitable (Busch, 2017).
5. Global skills (global competence): A broad term that denotes various competencies
that enable individuals to function efficiently in a multicultural environment through
“acquisition of in-depth knowledge and understanding of international issues, an
appreciation of and ability to learn and work with people from diverse linguistic and
cultural backgrounds, proficiency in a foreign language, and skills to function
productively in an interdependent world community” (National Education
Association, 2010, p. 1).
6. Brokerage and boundary spanning: In the context of this study, brokerage and
boundary spanning are defined as activities that allow an actor to function as a bridge
between two otherwise unconnected entities either within or outside an IHE. Brokers
and boundary spanners are uniquely positioned to control the flow of information and
resources (Burt, 1992, 2004; Lin, 2001).
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Significance of the Study
As a review of the extant literature demonstrates, world language education is often
perceived as central to campus internationalization efforts, although few institutions draw on
their language departments for this purpose (Green, 2005; Warner, 2011). At the same time, a
substantial body of research on the topic of internationalization in higher education has focused
almost exclusively on the institutional level of internationalization and has mostly eschewed the
role of academic departments as change agents (Berdrow, 2010; Hecht, Higgerson, Gmelch, &
Tucker, 1999) although “many now consider the academic department to be the core unit for
creating change because of the social network of knowledge construction” (Apkarian &
Henderson, 2019, p. 3). Finally, much scholarship has centered on the deficiencies of world
language programs and their perceived inability to meet the needs and expectations of various
stakeholders, as well as students and their communities (E. Jones, 2013; Magnan, Murphy, &
Sahakyan, 2014a; Magnan, Murphy, Sahakyan, & Kim, 2012). At the same time, the literature
has often focused on the reasons for the current beleaguered state of the discipline instead of
ways to compel students to seek out, enroll, and persist in language programs (Brustein, 2007;
Byrnes, 1998, 2012; Rifkin, 2012). Over the years, publications like the controversial MLA Ad
Hoc Committee on Foreign Languages report (MLA, 2007) and various articles on the role of
world languages in contemporary academia by Berman (2012), Byrnes (1998, 2018), Rifkin
(2012), and others have warned researchers and practitioners alike that programmatic, curricular,
and structural changes in postsecondary language programs are needed to meet the demands on
21st-Century education. Concurrently, a small group of scholars has been paying increased
attention to the impact of motivation as a driver of enrollment and persistence in postsecondary
language learning (Boo, Dörnyei, & Ryan, 2015; Dörnyei & Al-Hoorie, 2017; Ushioda &
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Dörnyei, 2017). Still, there continues to exist a dearth of research on the broader mechanisms
that serve as positive impact factors for students to enroll in tertiary language courses. The
present research aims to make a small contribution to filling this gap.
This study offers a novel approach to studying the mechanisms driving enrollment in
postsecondary world language programs for several reasons. First, it shifts the organizational
leadership focus from the upper administration (president, provost, deans) to the department
level. Second, this research explores the effects of strategies, activities, and leadership behaviors
at the department level and within the networked and relational paradigm of 21st-Century higher
education management. Third, this approach follows Everett and Borgatti ’s proposal to expand
the debate over boundary spanning activities (e.g., Burt, 2004; Gronn, 2015) and strategic
department-level partnerships (Hitt & Tucker, 2016) in higher education from individual leaders
to an entire group. Fourth, the study attempts to go beyond the pervasive deficit narrative
prevalent in the literature and offer constructive and actionable recommendations for leadership
practice. Fifth, it expands the application of structural social capital scholarship by using it as a
theoretical framework for operationalization of an academic department’s activities and
strategies. Finally, the approach aims to bridge the gap between secondary and postsecondary
education by including IHE outreach to P-12 institutions as a variable in determining a unit’s
social capital. For the above reasons, this researcher hopes that the present study will benefit not
only department leaders and academic faculty who seek to adopt strategies to increase
enrollment numbers in their program and provide pathways for their students to acquire vital
global skills. This research may also inform P-12 school leaders as to the significance of schooluniversity partnerships and ways for leaders to build social capital for their programs and
schools.
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Literature Review
The review of literature will center on pertinent scholarship in three areas: (1) world
language and intercultural teaching and learning in contemporary P-12 and tertiary education in
the United States, including national standards for language education; (2) postsecondary campus
internationalization strategies, including leadership practices; and (3) social network and social
capital with associated leadership behaviors. As part one of the following analysis will
demonstrate, both P-12 and post-secondary world language education is operating under various
external and internal pressures that impact the stature of the discipline despite a wide range of
benefits to language learners. Part two will provide a detailed overview of historical and
contemporary internationalization frameworks, metrics for assessing degrees of
internationalization, strategic dimensions as they pertain to language education, and shifts in
leadership paradigms in international post-secondary education. Extant scholarship indicates
that campus internationalization is not only pervasive in contemporary U.S. higher education but
also offers a broad range of opportunities for language departments to be involved in the process
and increase their relevance (Bidyuk, 2016; M. F. Green, 2005; Hudzik & Stohl, 2012; Rumbley,
Altbach, & Reisberg, 2012; Soria & Troisi, 2014; Yeaton, Garcia, Soria, & Huerta, 2017). This
section will also address increasingly relational 21st-Century leadership practices in international
higher education where student enrollment in world language programs constitutes a valuable
resource. Finally, the review will present social network leadership and structural group social
capital as a means to justify, conceptualize, and operationalize world language departments'
engagement in their IHE's internationalization initiatives to increase enrollment. Such a focus on
relationships at the interpersonal, intra, and extra-institutional levels, as well as the social capital
embedded within these networks, also helps to explain the dynamics and impact of faculty and
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staff engagement with stakeholders who may range from students and their parents to IHE
administrators, event partners, and potential employers of graduates.
World languages in U.S. education.
Proponents of world language education across the P-20 educational landscape have long
stressed the discipline’s role as an integral part of the liberal arts curriculum that aims to promote
students’ critical thinking skills, engender a broad and diverse worldview, and foster responsible
citizenship (American Academy of Arts & Sciences, 2013, 2016; American Council on the
Teaching of Foreign Languages, 2015a; Byrnes, 1998, 2012; Kleinman, 2016). Only recently,
the U.S. Department of Education (2018), in a report titled Succeeding Globally Through
International Education and Engagement, outlined a direct link between language proficiency
and a variety of skills and competencies it considered salient for living productively in the
twenty-first century. The report stated that
people who are globally and culturally competent are proficient in at least two languages;
aware of the differences that exist between cultures; critical and creative thinkers, who
can understand diverse perspectives; and able to operate at a professional level in
intercultural and international contexts. These competencies are not isolated skills, but
rather interrelated skills and areas of knowledge that are used together to enable
individuals to understand the world and take action. (p. 3)
Although the report is predicated on the assumption that language and intercultural learning
begin before children enter elementary school and continue throughout a student’s formal
education, it nonetheless emphasizes the importance of linguistic and intercultural literacy as
essential for preparing students for civic participation in a democratic society.
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According to Aktas, Pitts, Richards, and Silova (2017), the very concept of global
citizenship forms the core purpose of world language teaching and learning in postsecondary
education. As evidence of a student’s global preparedness, Leask (2015) identified learning
outcomes such as in-depth intercultural knowledge; an appreciation of cultural diversity and
conflicting perspective; the ability to adapt to a variety of cultural social and professional
settings; the capacity to relate to people from various backgrounds; and a multi-dimensional
mindset that fosters problem-solving in alignment with local, national, and international contexts.
In a similar conceptualization of global skills, Cantón and Garcia (2018) opined that
global citizens need to develop intercultural competence, be knowledgeable and informed
of the world and its problems, and capable of communicating in different languages and
identifying cultural differences. They are concerned about human rights, respectful of
different cultures, effective in dealing with cross-cultural contexts, and capable of
adapting to other settings. (p. 22)
Such recommendations are rooted in the understanding that most of today’s problems cannot be
solved unilaterally and require a global mindset and related functional competencies and agree
with the definition of global skills set forth by the National Education Association (NEA, 2010).
Benefits of second language acquisition.
In addition to building and enhancing global perspectives and intercultural skills,
developing proficiency in more languages than one’s native tongue brings with it several
advantages. Chief among these are improved cognitive functions in both children and adults, as
well as enhanced opportunities for bi- or multilingual speakers in an increasingly global job
market. Although scholarship on the benefits of language learning has lent considerable support
to proponents of teaching languages across both the P-20 spectrum and adult continuing
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education programs (American Academy of Arts & Sciences, 2017; Fryer, 2012; Tsethlikai,
2014), much focus has been placed on the acquisition of intercultural competence in the business
sector as opposed to linguistic fluency (Andrews & Higson, 2008; Grosse, 2004).
Research has further demonstrated that engaging in the acquisition of second or
additional languages can have a positive effect on cognition, especially in children (Adesope,
Lavin, Thompson, & Ungerleider, 2010). Among such outcomes are an increased attention span,
greater speed at which the brain processes new information, as well as enhanced executive
control that enables the suppression of impulses and allows for better prioritization of tasks
(Barac, Moreno, & Bialystok, 2016). Improved conflict management and increased problemsolving abilities among multilinguals across all ages, and a decrease in cognitive decline in
multilinguals at a later age have also been observed (Marian & Shook, 2012). Bilingual children
from low socioeconomic backgrounds who use their non-English language skills actively and
frequently have further been shown to overcome obstacles to higher achievement that might
inhibit equitable educational and societal development (Brooke-Garza, 2015; Calvo & Bialystok,
2014; Giambo & Szecsi, 2015). For instance, Cooper et al. (2008) studied how language
students not only scored higher than their monolingual peers on the Preliminary Scholastic
Aptitude Test (PSAT) verbal subtest but also saw the most significant gains in performance on
the SAT verbal component. These findings further underscore the cognitive benefits of language
learning and their potential impact on college readiness and social mobility.
Beyond the socio-cognitive dimensions of language learning, bilingual skills paired with
intercultural proficiency also appear to offer distinct advantages in an increasingly competitive
job market that demands skills beyond mere subject knowledge (Aktas et al., 2017; E. Jones,
2013; Rizvi, 2017). Studies have further shown that many employers prefer candidates not only
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with a specialized professional skill set but also with a background in liberal arts education,
including languages and intercultural awareness (Fitch & Desai, 2012; Hart Research Associates,
2013, 2018; Porras, Ee, & Gándara, 2014). Such demands are also evident in the growing
number of job postings seeking bilingual individuals, including positions in the field of national
security, as the American Academy of Arts & Sciences (AAA&S, 2016, 2017) has found. A
2013 survey of 318 employers in the U.S., conducted by Hart Research Associates (2013) on
behalf of the Association of American Colleges and Universities (AAC&U), revealed a
widespread need for job applicants with a “demonstrated capacity to think critically,
communicate clearly, and solve complex problems” (p. 22). Such skills were often perceived as
more desirable than a candidate’s academic degree. Against the predominance of English as the
global language of trade, diplomacy, and academia, the study also found that an increasing
number of businesses considered monolingual and, by extension, mono-cultural employees to be
unprepared to meet the challenges of a global marketplace. As “boundaries between cultures
blur and become permeable” (Rosen, 2003, p. 171), the goal of cultural literacy is to empower
what the author called inquisitive internationalists who can “interact and manage people of
different cultures, locally, regionally, nationally, and globally” (p. 170) and “use this knowledge
to strengthen [their] own culture, create connections, and leverage culture for [their] advantage”
(pp. 171-172). These findings align not only with the opinions and findings expressed by
Andrews and Higson (2008), Fryer (2012), E. Jones (2013), and others but are also evident in a
more recent report by Hart Research Associates (2018) that listed “oral communication, critical
thinking, ethical judgment, . . . written communication, and real-world application of skills and
knowledge” (p. 11) as prerequisites for gainful employment and life in today’s society.
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While Hispanics in the United States may benefit more than other bilingual speakers
from employer demands and policies in support of bilingual education (Krogstad & GonzalezBarrera, 2015; Porras et al., 2014), Grosse (2004) found that foreign language skills and cultural
proficiency constitute a valuable general toolset in international business, irrespective of the
speaker’s linguistic or social background. This observation, however, somewhat disagrees with
a 2014 study by Damari et al. (2017) who surveyed more than 2,100 U.S. employers to ascertain
the degree to which companies sought out multilingual employees. The authors found that
although 93% of respondents valued non-English linguistic skills in their workforce, only 66%
considered such proficiencies in their hiring process with only 41% reporting that multilingual
applicants had an advantage over monolingual competitors. Only 10% of employers reported
proficiency in at least one language other than English to be a requirement for employment.
Although foreign language skills are not always considered salient (Hart Research Associates,
2018), monolinguals may still experience a “competitive disadvantage for a growing number of
jobs” (Tochon, 2009, p. 656) that both require Americans to work abroad and offer foreign
professionals opportunities to work in the United States. A Forbes Insights survey of 2011
revealed that inbound international assignments create particular challenges for U.S. companies
who recognized that “it was easier for foreign nationals to work in the US than for US nationals
to work overseas because they were more likely to be multilingual” (Forbes Insights, 2011, p. 8).
The need for bi- or multilingual proficiency also extends into the world of academia and
research. A recent study by Amano, González-Varo, and Sutherland (2016) exposed barriers to
knowledge transfer between various academic communities, as well as impediments to global
information flow as a direct result of the predominance of English in academic discourse and
publication. Approximately 36% of scientific documents written globally are not accessible to
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monolingual speakers of other languages—mainly English—and more than half of them cannot
be found online using a traditional western keyboard. Based on these findings, the researchers
warned that excluding research published outside of English-language high-impact journals may
lead to “biases and gaps in our understanding of the global environment” (p. 3). Agnew’s (2012)
finding that “the adoption of English as a global language . . . operates to marginalize nonEnglish speakers and non-Western ideas” (p. 192) mirrors this assessment.
Standards for P-20 world language teaching.
The realization that language learning has shifted from preparing students for higher
academic pursuits to honing valuable skills for everyday use (AAA&S, 2017; Byrnes, 1998) is
manifest in several modifications to the Standards for Foreign Language Learning in the 21st
Century (National Standards in Foreign Language Education Project, 2006) and the release of the
World-Readiness Standards for Learning Languages by the American Council on the Teaching
of Foreign Languages (ACTFL, 2015b). In the absence of binding national criteria for U.S. P-12
language education, the ACTFL standards conceptualize world language course content and
linguistic skills through a taxonomy of actionable learning outcomes and intercultural
competencies. Although conceived primarily in the context of primary and secondary language
education, the standards were designed to apply to learners across the entire educational
spectrum and allow for “a seamless continuity, student-centered articulation and higher levels of
performance for postsecondary learners” (ACTFL, 2015b, p. 22).
The new standards embed a learner’s ability to use, interact, understand, interpret,
reflect, relate, investigate, present, and explain within five primary goals: effective and
appropriate communication, embracing the perspectives of different cultures, forming crossdisciplinary connections, drawing linguistic and cultural comparisons, and participating in
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multilingual and multicultural communities (ACTFL, 2015b). The organization has stated that
the purpose of the standards is to expose learners at all levels to a “curriculum with richness and
depth [and] provide a broad range of communicative experiences and content knowledge” (p. 11)
which in turn would support the development of communication strategies and critical thinking
skills. The standards’ five goals are supplemented by specific proficiency outcomes outlined in
level-specific Can-Do Statements developed by ACTFL and the National Council of State
Supervisors for Languages (NCSSFL) (National Standards in Foreign Language Education
Project, 2006). The five proficiency dimensions also form the basis for ACTFL’s (2011) 21st
Century Skills Map which outlines how these competencies integrate with the interdisciplinary
themes of global awareness, financial, economic, business and entrepreneurial literacy, civic
literacy, and health literacy, all of which were identified as affecting multiple academic subjects
and disciplinary interests. The learning goals of both the can-do statements and the 21st Century
Skills Map have since been shown also to increase a learner’s ability to become autonomous,
reflective, and meta-cognitive language practitioner (Moeller & Yu, 2015).
Since the introduction of the ACTFL standards in 1999, much empirical research has
centered on ways in their implementation meets postsecondary students’ educational
expectations. In a recent study among U.S. undergraduate language learners, Mills and Moulton
(2017) discovered that students valued and expected the development of active interpersonal and
presentational skills in another language that would enable them to engage in meaningful
interaction with individuals from various cultural and linguistic backgrounds. These findings
align with earlier research by Magnan et al. (2014a); Magnan, Murphy, and Sahakyan (2014b)
who established that students’ learning goals were consistent with those of the World-Readiness
Standards. Above all, students appreciated social interaction and relationships, as well as
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involvement in target-language communities, and therefore found the communication and
communities dimensions of the standards most useful. Concerning these interactive and
relationship-centered competencies, Magnan and colleagues came to a similar conclusion as
Rosenbaum, Becker, Cepa, and Zapata-Gietl (2016) and Mark (2013) who determined that
students expect their education to provide meaningful and relevant coursework, as well as
opportunities to attain career readiness. The latter finding was only recently confirmed in a
Gallup report in which work outcomes and career aspiration emerged as the main reason why
students pursued a post-secondary education at all (Gallup, 2018). Consequently, both matters of
personal growth and social engagement, as well as instrumental goals in the form of job
placement opportunities and career advancement, also served as motivators for language study.
In sum, the extant literature on the ACTFL standards shows that standards-based world language
instruction aligns with the needs of students to develop interpersonal skills and be better prepared
to enter the job market. While these outcomes may primarily affect postsecondary learners, a
meaningful and proficiency-based language curriculum may also serve P-12 students by helping
them to develop advanced active language competence, foster personal growth, and provide
professional advancement.
Learner motivation and language education.
The notion that motivation plays an essential role in the decisions of postsecondary
students to engage and persist in specific learning opportunities is not new and spawned research
throughout the second half of the twentieth century (Ames, 1990; Locke & Latham, 1984;
Maslow, 1954; Wlodkowski, 1990). However, recent years have seen a resurgence of
scholarship on learning motivation and its particular effect on second language acquisition (Boo
et al., 2015; Diamantatou & Hawes, 2016; Dörnyei & Al-Hoorie, 2017; Ushioda & Dörnyei,
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2017). Researchers have found several motivational factors, such as “expectations of the
learner’s family, peers, and other elements of the social environment” (Dörnyei, 2009, p. 460)
and “very specific and personalized reasons on the part of the learner” (Dörnyei & Al-Hoorie,
2017, p. 465) that include considerations of personal identity and “the influence of learners’
social dispositions towards the target language” (Diamantatou & Hawes, 2016, p. 97). In
addition to such personal motivational factors, scholars have also identified multiple contributors
to persistence in language study and the attainment of proficiency at the level of academic
departments: meaningful educational experiences, engaged faculty, contemporary instructional
practices, and student mentorship.
Meaningful educational experiences.
While scholars like Magnan et al. (2014a), Mark (2013), and Rosenbaum et al. (2016)
have argued that learners expect their education to include relevant and meaningful coursework,
as well as growth opportunities to attain career readiness, Ambrose, Bridges, DiPietro, Lovett,
and Norman (2010) have proposed more broadly that value and expectancy are pivotal to student
motivation. In their view, motivation is a function of what a student considers a valuable
educational outcome and how experience in attaining that outcome aligns with expectations.
These, in turn, have been theorized to result in goal-directed behavior that supports learning
success and performance. Similarly, Wlodkowski and Ginsberg (2017) posited that intrinsic
motivation ensues “when adults care about what they are learning and know they are becoming
more effective at what they value by means of that learning” (p. 17). Beyond a value-expectancy
dichotomy, Wlodkowski and Ginsberg also addressed the motivational effects of culturally
responsive instructional practices in line with a student’s social, racial, and gender identity, as
well as high expectations and instructor quality. Positive relationships between learners and
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teaching staff were presented as particularly salient because students “value faculty members
who show interest in their students as well as the subject matter and who demonstrate a
commitment to helping students learn” (Wlodkowski & Ginsberg, 2017, p. 27). In a chapter of a
recent book on transformative learning experiences, Long (2018) summarized such needs and
expectations of today’s learners as follows:
Current undergraduate students bring to the university a set of expectations that are not
typical of earlier cohorts. Previous generations of students were taught under the
receptacle model. That model emphasized the memorization of essential information that
was communicated from the “sage on the stage.” Today, students expect their
educational experiences to address their own personal needs, and their coursework to be
relevant and practical. (p. 177)
These observations hint at the significance of mentorship and caring for students in today’s
higher education, as well as student expectations of some form of ownership and active
participation in their learning.
The role of faculty.
Although the scholars cited above agree that meaningful course content increases student
motivation, the importance of the type of faculty teaching lower-division undergraduate courses
is subject to debate (Bettinger & Long, 2004; Figlio, Schapiro, & Soter, 2013; Kezar & Sam,
2010; Ran & Xu, 2017). Against the background of many an institution’s increasing reliance on
both contingent or temporary faculty and graduate student instructors (Busch, 2017; Levin, 2017;
Webber, 2016), several researchers have attempted to gauge the effect of a faculty member’s
employment status on learning outcomes. Figlio et al. (2013), for instance, used performance
data on more than 15,000 first-year students at a large Midwestern university and found
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“consistent evidence that students learn relatively more from non-tenure line professors in their
introductory courses . . . across a wide variety of subject areas” (p. 1). Although “faculty outside
of the tenure system” would grant higher average grades and thereby “outperform tenure
track/tenured professors in introductory undergraduate classrooms,” the researchers also noted
that “apparent benefits of taking classes from non-tenure track faculty were enjoyed more by the
less academically-qualified students than by the more academically-qualified students” (p. 15).
This result finds support in a later study by Ran and Xu (2017) who discovered that
while having one’s introduction to a field of study taught by a non-tenure [track]
instructor is on average associated with a higher course grade, students in this
circumstance were less likely to attempt another course in the same field, and among
students who did so, non-tenure [track] faculty in introductory courses also had negative
impacts on students’ next-course performance within the same field of study. (p. 42)
This observation, based on data from 68,692 students in a two-year public college system, hints
at the impact of faculty status on student persistence in a chosen field of study. The finding is
further supported by Bettinger and Long (2004) who investigated the effect of a faculty
member’s status on student retention based on discipline and included graduate students in their
research. Their results showed that “adjunct and graduate assistant instructors generally reduce
subsequent interest in a subject relative to full-time faculty members,” (p. 1) especially in the
humanities and world language education where “students who have adjunct instructors in . . .
foreign languages . . . take fewer subsequent credit hours in the subject than similar students who
had full-time faculty members for the same courses” (p. 19). Graduate teaching assistants, too,
“are estimated to have negatively impacted major choice in . . . foreign languages” (p. 20).
Consequently, contingent faculty and graduate student instructors may generate higher student
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scores and pass rates, but increased retention is often achieved more effectively by tenure-track
instructors teaching lower-division and introduction-level courses, especially in language
education. These findings are of significance to the present study because they hint at the
potential benefit of long-term relationships established and maintained by permanent faculty who
can invest in such interpersonal connections and thereby build social capital among their student
populations.
Despite a dearth of scholarship on what specific student engagement techniques
permanent faculty espouse as opposed to temporary or graduate student instructors, a metaanalysis of the literature on student motivation in higher education conducted by Gentry (2014)
concluded that more seasoned instructors with secure employment are more adept at
creating a safe classroom climate; appropriately interacting with students; understanding
students’ challenges and potentials; identifying and accommodating students at-risk;
properly engaging students in the learning process; building upon students’ strengths;
energizing students’ personal core; using suitable materials, teaching styles, and
assessment tools; and engaging in professional development. (p. 9)
Therefore, permanence and security of employment appear not only to allow faculty to get to
know and establish lasting relationships with their learners but also to engender a feeling of
empowerment among instructors to employ non-traditional instructional strategies that cater to
students’ specific needs. Given the theoretical grounding of the present study, apparent positive
effects of investing in lasting interpersonal relationships between faculty and students support the
notion that social networks and the social capital embedded within these connections may
contribute to long-term beneficial outcomes in the form of student enrollment and persistence in
language study.
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Contemporary instructional practices and mentorship.
Because what learners view as a valuable educational experience and how their
expectations are met by the realities in the classroom affect their motivation to engage and
persist in learning, scholars today consider the relevance of the curriculum and its applicability to
real-world problems as vital additional contributors to learning success. Where Navarro,
Iglesias, and Torres (2005) found a significant general effect of practice-oriented teaching
methods, transparent and consistent course administration, and high-quality teaching staff on
student “loyalty” (i.e., retention), Gentry’s (2014) meta-analysis aimed specifically to investigate
high-quality instructional practices in relation to motivation. Based on his findings, the author
concluded that
it is important to nurture the emotional-motivational-personal core of the individual to
achieve success. Experiences that build upon students’ strengths and provide a sense of
purpose, may help support undergraduates students as they face the open-endedness of
entering the “real world.” (p. 8)
Providing learners with opportunities to prepare for life outside of academia after graduation was
recently found by Ashlock (2018) to align with a “twenty-first-century student’s desire for active
real-life experiences” (p. 11). Today’s Millennials and Generation Z learners are often driven by
the desire to make a difference, have a positive impact on society, and attain increased selfawareness of their role in society through applied learning opportunities (Sellnow-Richmond &
Sellnow-Richmond, 2018). Consequently, Ashlock (2018) posited that “no longer is it sufficient
for instructors to pull out written notes at the last minute to deliver wise old words of wisdom.
Traditional lectures must become interactive learning experiences with students.” (pp. 19-20).
Contemporary instructional strategies, the author continued, should include transformative
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activities, such as role-playing, service learning, games, and simulations. Such high-impact
practices include internships and service learning opportunities and are not only regarded as
pathways to future employment but also appear to have a positive impact on students’ overall
persistence in college (Association of American Colleges and Universities [AAC&U], 2011;
Kuh, 2008). In addition to providing opportunities for personal and professional growth,
practical on-site learning is also in line with a university’s third mission, that is economic
development and adding value to an institution’s community (Rubens, Spigarelli, Cavicchi, &
Rinaldi, 2017; Trencher, Yarime, McCormick, Doll, & Kraines, 2014).
Similar to Gentry and Ashlock, Wagner (2018) described transformative learning
opportunities to include experience and self-reflection rather than mere acquisition of knowledge
and as a process that “interrogates worldviews, beliefs, values, and assumptions and asks
students to replace those (if only temporarily) with new perspectives, lenses, and applications”
(p. 25). This quote mirrors not only the proficiency descriptors in the ACTFL (2015b) WorldReadiness Standards and the twenty-first-century skills outlined in several recent reports
(AAA&S, 2013; 2017; AAC&U, 2011; Hart Research Associates, 2013, 2018). It also implies
that faculty must permit “a power shift in the classroom and place the value of learning upon
students’ ownership and application” (Long, 2018, p. 24, original emphasis), thereby creating an
instructional environment that empowers students to participate actively in, and assume partial
control of, their learning. In addition to shifting power relations between students and faculty,
Long (2018) further stressed that “education needs to be centered on students’ needs and
aspirations, and nothing is more student centered [sic] than mentoring” (p. 177, original
emphasis). He defined mentorship as a mutually beneficial relationship that “focuses on
different aspects of personal and academic growth” (p. 182) and a holistic enterprise from which
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both mentors (faculty) and mentees (students) benefit. Although mentoring has been shown to
have positive effects of on student retention and on-time graduation, institutional policies often
that reward mentoring of graduate students through the tenure and promotion process while often
tacitly discouraging mentorship of undergraduates. Despite some reticence among faculty to
engage in mentoring of undergraduate learners, a 2018 Strada-Gallup study found that
meaningful, supportive, and encouraging mentorship constituted a significant contributor to
success after graduation, especially for first-generation and minority students. When such
support mechanisms are paired with culturally relevant pedagogy, they also appear to enhance
the likelihood of success in non-majority, underrepresented, and first-generation student
populations (Cupchoy & Dennis, 2018).
External pressures and constraints.
While world language education is seen by many as essential in a 21st-Century postsecondary curriculum, its practitioners in IHEs face various external and internal pressures that
scholars have found to contribute to the weakened stature of the field. Beyond cognitive and
vocational benefits, the utility of world language and cultural proficiency has been the subject of
much debate (E. Jones, 2013) and has led to the reduction or elimination of programs at IHEs
nationwide (Busch, 2017; MLA, n.d.). Some scholars have cautioned against arguing in favor of
world language education solely on utilitarian grounds such as its usefulness for business or
national security (Berman, 2012). Others like Stohl (2007), Holley (2009), and Melin (2014)
have argued that it is the very interdisciplinary nature of the field that supports the demand for
language and intercultural competence in a global and cosmopolitan world, whether it be for
professional advancement, diplomacy, or merely a broader worldview.
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Questioning the usefulness of world language education is not limited to higher
education, however. Scholars agree that national P-12 education policy in the U.S. has long paid
little attention to teaching languages and intercultural competencies (Berman, 2012; Newfield,
2016; Ricento, 2010; Rifkin, 2012; Schmidt, 2006). Just as the Obama administration’s Race to
the Top program arguably all but ignored the need for language competence (Berman, 2012), the
latest reauthorization of the 1965 Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) in the form
of the Every Student Succeeds Act of 2015 (ESSA) hardly addressed what many have considered
a marginalization of world language education at the federal level (Rifkin, 2012).
More recently, a re-authorization of the Higher Education Act (HEA) of 1965 in the form
of the controversial Promoting Real Opportunity, Success, and Prosperity through Education
Reform (PROSPER) Act (H.R. 4508) was introduced in the 155th congress in December 2017
but has since stalled in the House of Representatives (American Association of Community
Colleges, 2018; Education and Labor Committee, 2018; U.S. Department of Education Office of
Inspector General, 2018). If signed into law, this act would (1) re-define what constitutes an
institution of higher education to include most for-profit colleges and universities thus far
excluded; and (2) strike the HEA’s gainful employment clause (sec. 101 et seq.) that has been
holding IHEs with career education and certificate programs accountable for graduating students
prepared for the job market. A reauthorization would also amend Title VI of the HEA
(international education programs) by striking section 604 (undergraduate international studies
and foreign language programs) and eliminate funding to “assist [IHEs], consortia or
partnerships in planning, developing, and carrying out programs to improve undergraduate
instruction in international studies and foreign languages” (Sec. 604[a][1]). As a consequence,
postsecondary foreign language studies and related grant programs for language and
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international studies at home and abroad would be severely curtailed by the elimination of
funding mechanisms that have traditionally been supporting such programs.
The fact that the humanities, in general, have been criticized for providing scant value to
a data and metrics-driven educational enterprise is well established and not unique to the United
States (Ahlburg, 2019; Beecroft, 2013; Kleinman, 2016; Newfield, 2016; G. A. Olson, 2013).
An IHE’s institutional focus on research output, especially in the STEM disciplines (D. E. Scott
& Scott, 2016), quantitative metrics, competitiveness, and status attainment in the form of
international rankings, arguably leave little room for the soft fields of the humanities, including
languages (Kleinman, 2016; G. A. Olson, 2013; Yonezawa, 2017). One tangible effect of such
widespread perceptions has been decreased funding for the latter, although the cost of research in
STEM fields often results in a negative return on investment compared to similar activities in the
arts and humanities (Newfield, 2016). In opposition to critics of liberal arts education who stress
the low earnings potential for graduates, the literature indicates that although candidates with a
humanities degree may initially earn less than their peers in the sciences, the earnings gap
shrinks over time and eventually disappears (Goyette & Mullen, 2006; Kleinman, 2016).
In addition to the debate about the value of the humanities in an educational postsecondary enterprise dominated by STEM, the ongoing privatization of higher education in
response to mounting neoliberal pressures has become a further point of contention among
scholars over the past two decades (Busch, 2017). Market-driven new managerialism (Deem,
1998) has led to greater institutional reliance on external funding (Levin, 2017) and a growing
need for academic activities to generate not only knowledge and educated graduates, but also
revenue (McRae, 2012). Consequently, strategies have emerged that include the establishment
of for-profit continuing education programs, including English for non-native speakers (ESOL)
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and various online classes; generating revenue through residence halls and sports advertising
contracts; increasing the number of international students who pay full out-of-state tuition;
setting up branch campuses abroad; and shifting teaching responsibilities from permanent to
temporary or adjunct faculty (Busch, 2017; Levin, 2017; Webber, 2016). In light of these
developments, Johnson (2019) recently argued that colleges and universities in pursuit of noneducational programs, facilities, and practices have been ignoring their mission as a studentcentered enterprise with purposeful educational goals and students’ needs in mind.
Although IHEs may benefit in the short term from fewer permanent employees and,
thereby, greater flexibility in staffing and payroll, an over-reliance on temporary instructors has
also resulted in less power of tenure-track faculty in institutional governance (Bowen & Tobin,
2015; Stohl, 2007). This process has been particularly prominent in the humanities where ever
fewer tenured faculty members serve as active and outspoken representatives for their
departments (Stohl, 2007; Webber, 2016). Decreased representation has, in turn, diminished the
influence of non-STEM fields in organizational decision-making. At the same time, those
faculty who remain in potentially influential positions may be loath to embrace the spirit of
academic entrepreneurialism (Mark, 2013) because they feel a lack of preparedness to function
in an increasingly market-driven environment and still maintain disciplinary integrity, remain
faithful to their respective field, and meet increasingly stringent demands for research and
publication (Morris & Laipple, 2015). Scholars have pointed out that few in academia outside
the world of business education possess the needed entrepreneurial background to meet
institutional demands, such as the skills to conduct a market analysis, detailed budget planning,
or internal and external marketing, or the ability to calculate returns on investments (Webber,
2016).
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Intrinsic obstacles.
In addition to various external pressures and constraints under which most world
language departments must operate, a wide range of impediments to greater prominence of the
field exist within the discipline itself, as this section will demonstrate. Scholars like Brustein
(2007), Byrnes (1998, 2018), Rifkin (2012), and the authors of the 2007 MLA report agree that
world language departments thus far have fallen short of their goal to prepare globally competent
graduates because curricular content often continues to focus on theoretical constructs such as
grammar and literary analysis, which can result in students lacking sufficient language or cultural
competence upon graduation. Thus, the discipline’s pervasive self-perception as a mostly
theoretical field with a focus on literature is seen to clash with the job market’s demand for
employees with a practical and applicable intercultural skill set (Brustein, 2007; Byrnes, 1998,
2018; Hart Research Associates, 2013, 2018). This disparity has led to what Rifkin (2012) called
a systemic “marginalization of world language instruction” (p. 54), despite widespread
recognition of the benefits of world language education regarding a learner’s cognitive
development and professional opportunities.
English-only.
Few movements have contributed more to an unfavorable perception of world language
teaching than the belief by many contemporary scholars, practitioners, and laypeople that
English is—and ought to be—the global language of academia and business (Agnew, 2012;
Tochon, 2009). Although some maintain that having one dominant global language spoken by a
large part of the world’s population is beneficial to business, diplomacy, scholarship, and travel
(Crystal, 2012), critics of the English-only movement have warned that only a few populations
profit because this approach favors the dominant academic systems in the U.S. and the U.K.
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(Altbach, 2007a, 2007b). Skutnabb-Kangas and Phillipson (2010) framed the proliferation of
English as a lingua franca in neo-imperialistic terms and noted that it is monolingual English
“linguistic free-riders” (p. 92) who benefit most from English as the language of global discourse
and, therefore, ardently promote its use as a global language to the detriment of other tongues. In
addition to undermining the perceived relevance of the language enterprise globally, a
widespread English-only narrative has also been found to impact the self-image of language
educators who may view themselves devalued and with little professional purpose (Gayton,
2016). Such attitudes, in turn, contribute to existing deficit mindsets among those interacting
with world language practitioners.
Deficit narratives and curricular bifurcation.
Even though English has assumed a dominant role in global entrepreneurial, political, and
academic discourse (Crystal, 2012), it is not only monolingual English speakers who perpetuate
the belief that Americans need to be proficient only in English to be successful. Even some
world language educators espouse what Berman (2012) called an “ideological delusion of
monolingualism” in the U.S. This deficit mentality, the author continued, supports the notion
that American students—unlike their peers elsewhere in the world—are “somehow culturally
impaired and predisposed to resist second language acquisition” (p. 25). A further internal stress
factor for postsecondary world language education is curricular bifurcation which, according to
Melin (2014), is particularly evident at research universities. Many an IHE’s world language
programs remain split between often poorly-articulated basic language acquisition at the lower
levels—taught mostly by non-tenure track or temporary faculty—and classes with a focus on
literature under the auspices of full-time or tenured faculty members (Berman, 2012). That such
a rigid traditional two-tiered system constitutes a structural deficiency is well-established
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(Henning, 1993; MLA, 2007; Rifkin, 2012; Urlaub, 2014). Hacking (2013), for instance,
criticized that senior faculty members are often far removed from the instructional and curricular
realities of lower-division language teaching. Additionally, undergraduate language instruction
often centers on content many students find irrelevant (Brustein, 2007) while maintaining the
“unrealistic expectation that proficiency in languages . . . can be obtained within a 4-year
education” (p. 390). Brustein’s assessment that most undergraduate students would not be able
to acquire sufficient language proficiency to function effectively in a working environment rife
with unexpected complications agrees with the definition of Oral Proficiency Levels in the
Workplace set forth by ACTFL (2015a). To attain proficiency at such a level—defined by
ACTFL as Advanced High (2+)—most students must either have earned a graduate degree in the
languages or possess “extended educational experience in target environment” (ACTFL, 2015a,
"Examples of Who is Likely") These realities often place curricular offerings directly at odds
with students’ demands that their courses be meaningful and directly applicable to professional
life after graduation (Bay & Daniel, 2001; Mark, 2013; Rosenbaum et al., 2016).
Although some scholars such as Henning (1993) have defended curricular bifurcation by
asserting that the teaching of literature formed part of the identity of a world language
department and fostered a higher level of understanding of cultural concepts, there appears to be
an overall consensus that language curricula need to adapt to meet the requirements of a
worthwhile contemporary and internationally relevant course of study. For instance, the authors
of a controversial 2007 report by the MLA Ad Hoc Committee on Foreign Languages warned
that "if [language departments] are to be meaningful players in higher education—or, indeed, if
they are to thrive as autonomous units—[they] must transform their programs and structure" (p.
227) and prepare globally competent graduates via purposeful curricula.
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In sum, there appears to be a consensus among scholars that world language departments
must enact effective programmatic, structural, and curricular changes (Byrnes, 1998; MLA,
2007) and focus on relevant and active linguistic competencies to remain viable. Such changes
are seen not only to increase learners' real-life proficiency but also to counteract the prevailing
deficit narrative and sense of crisis in the discipline (Melin, 2014). As Olson (2013) emphasized,
it is no longer sufficient for practitioners and scholars in the field to “assume that the worth of
[world languages] should be self-evident to any intelligent person” (p. 49) and instead find ways
to enhance the visibility to the discipline.
Change in higher education.
Scholars have argued that unless an IHE’s faculty are fully committed to a shared
institutional and departmental mission, any change initiatives are bound to face considerable
challenges (e.g., Stohl, 2007). Indeed, there exists ample evidence that organizational
complexities of IHEs make change difficult, especially when it is not initiated and controlled from
the top of the leadership hierarchy and aligned with an institution’s specific culture (Storberg-Walker
& Torraco, 2004). Because change initiatives affect and involve not only academic units but also
individual faculty members, organizational change must be supported by institutional leaders who
have the power to alter promotion and tenure, as well as workload and rewards policies. Although
the review of a faculty member’s credentials and subsequent recommendation for tenure is often
handled by departmental committees to whom such tasks are distributed, these committees must
operate within the policy guidelines established by a college’s, university’s, or university system’s
upper administration (Bess & Dee, 2012a; Kezar, 2005a, 2005b). Faculty may have little direct
influence on institutional policies and are, therefore, dependent on institutional support and guidance
to operate. However, change initiatives are also difficult and slow to enact and only effective when
they are supported by the leadership and faculty at the department level (Kezar, 2015).
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Addressing the importance of academic departments as change agents, Henderson,
Quardokus Fisher, and Beach (2019) recently argued that these units “operate discontinuously with a
larger institution, both in organizational structure and social systems” (p. 8), which make change
difficult. Departments that wish to initiate and propagate change must rely on their unit’s social
network structure that includes faculty and staff members because “successful change agents
understand and use social connections” (p. 16), especially when attempting to alter instructional
practices (Laursen, 2019). However, most institutions’ tenure and promotion process is based on
assessments of faculty productivity in terms of universities’ first (teaching) second (research) mission
(Kezar, 2015; Rubens et al., 2017, p. 18). Therefore, faculty may see no incentive to embrace change
if it does not immediately benefit them. Yet, faculty participation is important because “new ideas
will be created when faculty have the opportunity and incentive to collaborate on changes”
(Henderson et al., 2019). In a 2015 report on innovation and change in higher education, Kezar
remarked that
faculty roles proved extremely difficult to innovate around. Faculty roles require not just a
systemic approach, but awareness of the difficulty in altering deeply held norms around
faculty work. Altering such norms requires senior leaders to be involved in helping shepherd
through the change. (Kezar, 2015, p. 2)

Despite such inertia vis-a-vis change exhibited by some faculty members, their participation in
institutional governance is nonetheless essential (Bowen & Tobin, 2015; Mowitt, 2014).
Because of what Agnew (2012) called faculties’ “responsibility for governing the institution in
which they are employed, including faculty organizational structure and the selection of faculty
representation to participate in institutional governance” (p. 185-186), department chairs’
effectiveness in leading their unit is also tied to their ability to motivate academic staff by
empowering them to participate in a unit’s decision-making process (Kezar et al., 2006).
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Consequently, change initiatives in complex organizations such as colleges and universities rely
not only on concerted efforts by institutional leaders but also on the participation of a range of
change agents at the department level, including a unit’s leadership, staff, and faculty. For these
reasons, relevant initiatives, especially as they pertain to instructional practices, are often notably
slow to occur.
Internationalization in higher education.
As a reaction to globalization as a worldwide process in business, technology, and
science that encompasses “the broad economic, technological, and scientific trends that directly
affect higher education and are largely inevitable in the contemporary world” (Altbach, 2007a, p.
123), preeminent scholars such as Rumbley et al. (2012) have called internationalization “one of
the most powerful and pervasive forces at work within higher education”, as well as a “core issue
of concern to the higher education enterprise” (p. 3). Given the pervasive impact of
globalization on P-20 education, scholars have long argued for developing global and
intercultural skills to guide learning outcomes (Bennett, 1993; Taylor, 1994). Soria and Troisi
(2014) defined such global competencies as “knowledge about several dimensions of global and
international cultures; appreciation of cultural, racial, and ethnic diversity; understanding of
complexities of issues in a global context; and comfort in working with people from other
cultures” (p. 262). The authors’ 2014 study of survey responses provided by more than 213,000
college and university students further supported the notion that student participation in broadly
articulated internationalization activities, such as study abroad and globally-focused academic
coursework or symposia, correlates positively with self-reported global competence.
To this end, Warner (2011) argued that an inextricable link between world language
acquisition and postsecondary internationalization strategies exists because “globalization results
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in a surplus of, rather than a homogenization of meanings, and foreign language, literature, and
culture classrooms are one of the privileged spaces where the process of communication can be
slowed down and made into objects of inquiry” (p. 7). However, she also cautioned practitioners
against perpetuating the perception of language learning as a service discipline that focuses
merely on “basic communication skills facilitated through grammar paradigms and vocabulary
lists” (p. 9) and “mastery of a skill set rather than . . . ongoing struggle to participate in dynamic,
socially-constituted systems of semiosis” (pp. 9-10). Therefore, language teaching through
traditional instructional models is considered harmful to the discipline and only confirms current
deficit views among the public. A 2001 study by the American Council on Education (Green,
2005) revealed similar contradictory perceptions of language education. Although results
indicated that IHEs actively engaged in campus internationalization placed greater emphasis on
world language teaching than their less active counterparts, offered a wider variety of languages,
and tended to have both world language admissions and graduation requirements, language
education remained a marginal strategy for internationalization.
In sum, campus internationalization activities constitute a response to the need to educate
interculturally and linguistically astute global citizens (Yeaton et al., 2017). However, while
internationalization in and of IHEs has become a significant and almost ubiquitous feature of
contemporary postsecondary education (Bidyuk, 2016; Brandenburg & de Wit, 2011; Killick,
2017; Lumby & Foskett, 2016; Rumbley et al., 2012), the focus of research has traditionally lain
on study abroad programs and international faculty research collaboration (C. L. Olson et al.,
2005). At the same time, the realities of contemporary higher education shaped by neoliberal
pressures and the notion of a free-market educational enterprise have compelled most HIEs to
internationalize (Hudzik & Stohl, 2012). In response, many IHEs seek increased tuition revenue
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from growing their international student body (Rumbley et al., 2012), although recent policies
supported by President Trump’s administration may counteract such efforts (Altbach & De Wit,
2017).
Conceptualizing internationalization.
The earliest attempts to define internationalization holistically go back to 1992 with the
publication of Bridges to the Future: Strategies for Internationalizing Higher Education, edited
by Charles B. Klasek (1992). This seminal work on postsecondary internationalization contained
one of the earliest conceptual models based exclusively on IHEs. In a chapter in Klasek’s book,
John Davies (1992) proposed a theoretical approach that not only established a fundamental
paradigm for measuring internationalization that would subsequently be refined by Van Dijk and
Meijer (1999), but also stressed the role of foreign language education as an integral part of
international programs in support of cross-disciplinary curricula and student mobility. Since the
1990s, more precisely delineated internationalization movements have emerged, even though this
development is relatively recent (Beelen, 2012; De Wit, 2016). Among such frameworks are
internationalization at home (Agnew & Kahn, 2014; Crowther et al., 2001), internationalization
of the curriculum (Leask, 2009; OECD, 1996), campus internationalization (Green & Olson,
2003), and comprehensive internationalization (CI), introduced by the American Council on
Education (ACE) in the mid-2000s as an all-encompassing approach to internationalization
strategies both at home and abroad. A variety of organizations and scholars have since adopted
and expanded on CI. There are now two dominant interpretations of the CI framework, one by
the Center for Internationalization and Global Engagement (CIGE) at the ACE and the other by
NAFSA: Association of International Educators. John Hudzik, one of the most ardent
proponents of CI, defined it as
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a commitment, confirmed through action, to infuse international and comparative
perspectives throughout the teaching, research, and service missions of higher education.
It shapes institutional ethos and values and touches the entire higher education enterprise.
It is essential that it be embraced by institutional leadership, governance, faculty,
students, and all academic service and support units. It is an institutional imperative, not
just a desirable possibility. (Hudzik, 2011, p. 1)
As the above definition indicates, CI constitutes an infusion of all aspects of an IHE’s
curriculum, assessment, intra- and extra-curricular activities, student body, faculty, as well as
policies, procedures, and both domestic and international partnerships with an international
dimension.
Measuring internationalization: indicators and metrics.
Despite copious scholarship on internationalization in higher education (Deardorff, de
Wit, Heyl, & Adams, 2012; Hudzik & Stohl, 2012; J. Knight, 2012; Rumbley et al., 2012), there
exists not only a lack of a uniform definition of the term internationalization but also a multitude
of different programmatic and organizational strategies to conceptualize, implement, and assess
related strategies. Since the early 1990s, there have been multiple attempts to establish
methodologies to measure and describe campus internationalization. Over the years,
progressively nuanced assessments have led to an increase in the number of indicators,
dimensions, and descriptors (Brandenburg & Federkeil, 2007; Horn, Hendel, & Fry, 2007).
Delgado-Márquez, Hurtado-Torres, and Bondar (2011), in a paper on global higher education
ranking systems, presented an exhaustive analysis of the existing literature on IHE
internationalization. Using the taxonomy of strategies established by Jane Knight (1999), they
found that the focus of research in the field has also shifted over time from institutional activities
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to a competency perspective, that is a focus on the “development of skills, knowledge, attitudes
and values that are important for one to compete in the global marketplace” (Delgado-Márquez
et al., 2011, p. 270). This emphasis on global competencies reflects the ongoing shift from
quantitative toward qualitative metrics to measure internationalization outcomes. As Hudzik and
Stohl (2012) remarked, a reason for this shift was the realization among practitioners that each
IHE operates within a unique institutional context and environment that undermines the utility of
(quasi-)normative and quantitative models. In a recent exploratory mixed-method study of 15
institutions across the U.S., Copeland, McCrink, and Starratt (2017) found that until the end of
the 2010s, few tools existed to measure internationalization at the institutional level as evident in
curricula, budgets, or internationalization policies. This change in focus also alludes to the
increased attention researchers have been giving to the quality of internationalization outcomes
over merely the quantity of participants in international programs (Altbach & Knight, 2007; De
Wit, 2016; Green, 2012; Hudzik, 2011, 2015; Hudzik & McCarthy, 2012). To account for the
specific circumstances and needs of postsecondary institutions, the CIGE framework of CI aims
to account for a broad range of activities, strategies, and outcomes for an IHE’s
internationalization plan. This framework rests on six descriptive pillars: (1) articulated
institutional commitment; (2) administrative leadership, structure, and staffing; (3) curriculum,
co-curriculum, and learning outcomes; (4) faculty policies and practices; (5) student mobility;
and (6) collaboration and partnerships (ACE, n.d.). Also, the NAFSA framework (Hudzik,
2011, 2015; Hudzik & McCarthy, 2012) features an extensive menu of strategies for IHEs to
implement in their internationalization initiative. Because these descriptors fit within and
complement the six pillars of the CIGE framework, they informed the main survey items and
variables operationalized in the present study.
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World languages and IHE internationalization.
Almost 30 years ago, John Davies (1992) stressed the role of foreign language education
as an integral part of international programs, cross-disciplinary curricula, and student mobility.
Most internationalization models and frameworks today regard world language education at least
conceptually as an integral part of an internationalized curriculum and of global education
(AAC&U, 2007; CIGE, 2011; Hudzik, 2015; Rudzki, 1995; Spencer-Oatey & Dauber, 2017).
Concerning the integration of world language programs into an institution’s overall
internationalization strategy, the ACE study (Green, 2005) highlighted several compelling
findings: First, she observed that more highly active institutions placed greater emphasis on
world language learning. Second, these IHEs also offered a greater variety of languages and
often required existing world language proficiency for admission and graduation. Finally, Green
discovered that although world languages constitute a more central institutional focus in highly
active universities, academic offerings related to language instruction were still among the
“strategies least likely to be used by research universities” (p. 18, emphasis added). The last
finding mirrors that of a more recent study by Aktas et al. (2017) that 71% of the 24 IHEs
surveyed had no world language requirement and merely recommended the study of languages.
However, even institutions that do require non-English language proficiency for students to
graduate often adhere to institutional legacy structures and policies that keep language
departments from adequately responding to student expectations. Among such obstacles are illinformed student advisement practices, ineffective external credit articulation, scheduling
difficulties at critical proficiency levels, and post-secondary curricula that often duplicate
language content at the P-12 level (Pancrazio, 2016). These observations are of significance
because they support the supposition that although world language education may form an
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integral part of an internationalized curriculum, it is often excluded from discourse over best
practices in internationalizing IHEs.
Leadership in higher education.
Universities are inherently complex organizations (Bess & Dee, 2012c) and systems in
constant flux (Bolden, Petrov, & Gosling, 2009) with a large number of individuals and units that
make up the overall institutional architecture (Agnew, 2012). Such organizational structures
include multiple disciplinary tribes and territories with different interests, values, and priorities
(Becher & Trowler, 2001). As a result, “disciplines within academia (natural and social sciences
and the humanities) are often isolated from one another,” while “too many academics talk only to
each other, using language and jargon incomprehensible to even the educated layperson”
(Leiserowitz & Fernandez, 2008, p. 64). The resulting disciplinary silos present particular
challenges for leaders who must consider both the “degree of congruence between the values and
goals of the organizational members, the hierarchical integration and the strategies,” as well as
the “values, attitudes, beliefs, and patterns of behavior” (Sporn, 1996, p. 46). As Tierney (1988)
discussed in his seminal work on organizational culture in higher education, adaptive and
strategic leadership is of particular significance in such complex and individually distinct
organizations.
Institutional leadership.
Findings from a study of 12 universities in the United Kingdom by Bolden et al. (2009)
indicated that while some manifestation of distributed leadership is considered pervasive in
higher education, decision-making has traditionally taken on devolved (top-down) characteristics
in the interest of serving the entire institution. Achieving this goal requires more centralized
leadership, because “praise or blame for organizational outcomes regularly falls on the shoulders
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of those titularly in charge” (Bess & Dee, 2012c, p. 830). Consequently, distributed forms of
leadership as the sole mechanism in IHEs are not viable, especially at larger institutions. Some
scholars, however, have suggested that leadership in universities ontologically takes on
distributed characteristics (Dansereau & Yammarino, 1998; P. T. Knight & Trowler, 2001;
Middlehurst, 1993) because leaders must draw from a broad range of expertise distributed across
the entire university community (Bolden et al., 2009). This argument also aligns with Agnew’s
(2012) insistence that institutional governance relies on faculty participation, for instance
through committee work both at the departmental and institutional level, although such
engagement is ultimately bound to institutional policies set up an IHE’s upper administration.
Gosling, Bolden, and Petrov (2009) found that, on the one hand, a distributed leadership
style “resonates both with the experiences and expectations of university staff” (p. 303) because
it relies on individuals’ expertise, which motivates them to take on a leadership role. On the
other hand, the authors also outlined how empowering faculty through leadership distribution
and investing time and resources in coaching and mentoring can “enhance a [faculty member’s]
sense of agency and their motivation to get involved in the work of leadership” (p. 308). Faculty
who are heavily invested in, and recognized for, their research also tend to show greater
willingness to assume a leadership role, such as faculty participation in academic committees
(Gronn, 2000). The latter finding further supports the notion of empowerment as a driver for
active participation in institutional governance. Research by Kekäle (1997, 1999) yielded that
faculty in various disciplines have specific preferences concerning how they wish to be led.
However, few preferred a strictly devolved and authoritarian leadership style because “academic
culture is based on the intellectual independence of [faculty] with any allegiance being primarily
to their subject . . . and not to the institution as a whole” (Rudzki, 1995, p. 422).
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The inclusion of faculty as agents of change and institutional governance highlights a
shift in higher education leadership approaches since the 1990s, manifest most significantly in
(1) abandoning the sole focus on the upper strata of higher education as the nexus of all central
leadership initiatives, (2) increased attention given to relational aspects of leadership, and (3)
empowerment of faculty as both an organizational and ethical imperative (Kezar et al., 2006).
Over the past decade, there has also been renewed interest in the middle and lower middle
management in IHEs. Researchers like Adrianna Kezar and colleagues (Kezar, 2005b, 2014;
Kezar et al., 2006), Henderson et al. (2019), or Bursztyn and Drummond (2014) have not only
provided comprehensive and in-depth analyses of leadership practices over time and re-directed
their focus to academic departments and their chairpersons where leadership is increasingly
marked by collective and collaborative, process-oriented efforts, and empowerment. Their
scholarship has also been placing greater emphasis on the effect of social networks and the social
capital embedded within them as drivers of change, especially in instructional practices (Knaub,
Henderson, Rasmussen, & Lo, 2019). Bursztyn and Drummond (2014), for example, have
studied the effects of interdisciplinary faculty appointments and a department’s degree centrality
(the number of social connections as indicators of the level of overall social embeddedness) on
the elimination of disciplinary silos, as well as knowledge generation and diffusion. Despite
such efforts, there still appears to be a dearth of scholarship concerning the middle level of
organizational leadership, particularly at the department level (Branson, Franken, & Penney,
2016). However, this shift in some scholars’ research agendas further underscores the salience
of the present study and its focus on departmental leadership through social networks and the
building and maintenance of social capital with a variety of stakeholders.
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Just as contemporary internationalization frameworks call for interdisciplinary
programming and outreach to partners inside and outside the institution, today’s campus leaders
are well-served to engage individuals and organizations in the broader community (Bidyuk,
2016; McRae, 2012; Webber, 2016). The notion of conducting outreach activities to include a
variety of stakeholders is not new, however. As early as the 1990s, Rudzki (1995) argued that
leaders should focus their efforts on proactive student-centered approaches with practical
outcomes, outreach initiatives to commerce and industry, as well as curriculum innovation with
compulsory world language education as an integral part of an international program. According
to Warwick (2016), such an ecological approach to leadership in higher education must also
include a direct engagement of students as change agents. In response to increasingly marketdriven realities in higher education, leadership activities at all levels require that leaders seek out
and strategically embrace opportunities for growth and financial gain (Kezar et al., 2006). To
this end, the ability to network effectively has been shown to enhance academic entrepreneurial
success due to more readily available information crucial to socially responsive decision-making
(S. Scott & Webber, 2013; Webber, 2016). Given an increasingly interconnected social and
organizational academic environment marked by individuals from a range of cultural
backgrounds, traditionally devolved leadership strategies in many organizations are gradually
giving way to meaningful, profound, and culturally responsive partnerships with all stakeholders
(Helgesen, 2003; Hu-Chan & Underhill, 2003; Kezar et al., 2006; Segil, Goldsmith, & Belasco,
2003). Such activities involve not only the engagement of external partners but also intrainstitutional collaborations as a characteristic of effective leadership in higher education (S.
Jones, Harvey, Lefoe, & Ryland, 2014).
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Shifting environments in both P-12 and post-secondary education are forcing changes in
leadership paradigms across all levels of the educational spectrum. Like all far-reaching change
initiatives, internationalizing an IHE requires strong leadership and a central vision (Altbach,
Reisberg, & Rumbley, 2009; Heyl & Tullbane, 2012) with appropriate priority assigned to an
institution’s international ambitions. Without a shared mission, as Moxley and Alexander (2003)
posited, any effort is bound to buckle under the stresses the system must withstand. Rumbley et
al. (2012) have cautioned, however, that although “institutional leaders and managers may be
deeply convinced of the relevance of internationalization, . . . for such beliefs to achieve
meaningful and sustainable results, an informed vision and tangible resources are necessary” (p.
22). Burns’s (1978, 2010) continued insistence on the importance of personal interaction and
collaboration notwithstanding, higher education may be moving incrementally away from
collegial and loosely coupled systems closer toward what Bess and Goldman (2001) labeled an
autocratic axis with a predominantly managerial orientation. Many primary and secondary
institutions, on the other hand, are transitioning toward a system of more “collegial, political, or
organic decision-making structures” (p. 443). As a result, traditional leadership approaches at all
levels of education often no longer allow leaders to operate effectively in their given context,
resulting in what the authors have called a zone of leadership ambiguity. These shifts impact not
only school principals but also their quasi-counterpart at the post-secondary level, the university
department chair.
Departmental leadership.
Although contemporary internationalization frameworks present multiple possibilities for
world language departments to engage proactively in the process, implementing such strategies
requires both adjustments to the curricular and leadership make-up of the unit and greater
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participation of the entire department staff and faculty. While strong leadership is regarded a
universal need in higher education, the relevant literature has traditionally focused on the upper
strata of the institutional hierarchy (Bess & Dee, 2012c; Deardorff et al., 2012), with relatively
few scholars addressing issues of department-level leadership. Notable exceptions are works by
Berdrow (2010), Branson et al. (2016), and Evans (2017), all of whom also stress the relational
aspects of successful departmental leadership. Burns (2010) encapsulated this sentiment by
stating that “the most powerful influences [of postsecondary leadership] consist of deeply human
relationships in which two or more persons engage with one another” (p. 11, original emphasis).
The role of the department chair.
The driving force behind any leadership and change initiatives at the department level is
the chairperson (Berdrow, 2010; Hecht et al., 1999). At the same time, the role of postsecondary
chairpersons has been called “one of the most misunderstood positions in higher education [and]
one of the most under-researched” (Williams & Keiser, 2018, p. 68). Department chairs, who
must function as actors within their respective departments, agents within the institution at large,
and chief liaisons within and between academic units, face many professional and interpersonal
challenges due to the immense complexities of having to consider curricula, faculty members’
fields of expertise, as well as institutional systems, policies and procedures (Berdrow, 2010).
In adherence to the description of transformational leadership dynamics by Burns (1978,
2010), a chairperson’s capacity to exercise leadership is founded on building and managing
relationships that in turn grant authority and the ability to control personnel and resources
(Branson et al., 2016). In King Among Kings: Understanding the Role and Responsibilities of
the Department Chair in Higher Education, Iris Berdrow (2010) discerned three dimensions of a
chair’s management skill set based on a single instrumental case study among 21 department
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chairs at one private northeastern university. In addition to managerial human capital (the skills
required to get the job done) and managerial cognition (the cognitive foundation for taskappropriate decision-making), she found that managerial social capital allows department
leaders to identify and secure collaborators vital to the success of the unit—a process she called
“stakeholder mapping” (p. 502). The latter serves to ensure an unencumbered flow of
information and to maintain beneficial relationships with stakeholders. This strategy constitutes
a direct connection to structural aspects of social networks, especially when considering that
Berdrow identified activities of trans-departmental boundary-spanning as pivotal to a unit’s
viability and success, a strategy Burt (1992) termed brokerage, which he defined as “building
relations between dissimilar people” (2000, p. 356).
However, the organizational literature on higher education also indicates that leadership
cannot be the chair’s job alone and that some distribution of responsibilities is necessary (Bolden
et al., 2009; Dansereau & Yammarino, 1998). Consequently, chairpersons serve as chief arbiters
between department faculty, the upper administration, and external stakeholders, and thereby
exert primary control over information flow (Earley & Bubb, 2004). Concurrently, chairs must
also balance multiple identities and functions, rely on all members of their unit to support the
mission, forge alliances, and connect to partners inside and outside the organization through
mutually engaging relationships (Gordon & Jack, 2010; Secundo, Perez, Martinaitis, & Leitner,
2017). To this end, Williams and Keiser (2018) recently outlined multiple leadership approaches
for department chairs to employ strategically and in concert to achieve maximum results.
According to the researchers, intentional leadership serves to promote the interests of the unit
through shared vision while supportive leadership facilitates and empowers faculty and staff to
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achieve maximum performance; resourceful leadership further allows the chair to maximize the
use of limited resources available to the unit.
Adding to the diverse demands on department leaders, world language chairs, in
particular, have also been found to be subject to multiple external factors that affect the
availability and ethnic identity of college students in their region due to demographic shifts
(Grawe, 2018; Johnson, 2019). An IHE’s geographical location may further determine student
enrollment, course offerings, and the need to prepare learners for employment in the specific
context of that region (Reyes, Dache-Gerbino, Rios-Aguilar, Gonzalez-Canche, & Deil-Amen,
2018). Thus, chairpersons are compelled to operate in unique intra and extra-institutional
contexts that dictate what strategies are most appropriate in leading a specific department.
Consequently, they must “tailor changes to their own disciplines, careers, and community
connections, and find ways to work with other relevant departments on interdisciplinary
opportunities that include applied experiences outside the institution,” as Mossman (2018, p. 55)
remarked.
Given such complexities, many designated and current chairs in higher education feel illprepared for the job. Morris and Laipple (2015) surveyed 1,515 university administrators in
middle leadership positions (department chairs, associate deans, and deans). Participants
provided data on various measures of professional activities and experiences that ranged from
their educational background and leadership skills to burnout. The results indicated that most
administrators felt that they were inadequately prepared for the complexities of middle-level
leadership, in particular concerning entrepreneurial duties and generating revenue.
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Leadership and social networks.
To accomplish their goals, today’s educational leaders must espouse collectivistic
leadership approaches that include the empowerment and motivation of followers, in which
modern approached differ significantly from previous notions of individual charismatic and
transformational leaders who would bring about change all on their own (Kezar et al., 2006;
Yammarino, Salas, Serban, Shirreffs, & Shuffler, 2012). Leadership through social networks, in
particular, accounts for an actor’s social relationships, the capacity to function as a bridge
between two otherwise unrelated systems (boundary spanning), and their position (central or
marginal) in organizational and external networks. The latter, in turn, has been found to impact
leaders’ ability to affect change (Borgatti & Ofem, 2010; Daly, 2010a, 2010b; Henderson et al.,
2019). A leader’s network centrality has been identified as instrumental in “shaping an
organization’s relationships to internal and external stakeholders” (Maak, 2007, p. 336, emphasis
original).
Balkundi and colleagues (Balkundi & Harrison, 2006; Balkundi & Kilduff, 2006)
theorized that a leader’s involvement in multiple social networks that span direct personal
relationships (ego network), organizational, and inter-organizational relationships directly affect
team performance and viability. The concept of leading through mutually beneficial social
relationships is also evident in the scholarship of McCallum and O'Connell (2009) who
established several competencies and skills of successful social network leaders interested in
building and maintaining their social capital. Among these were social awareness, forging
commitments, fostering cooperation, and “establishing trust, goodwill, [and] reciprocity” (p.
155). Balkundi and Kilduff (2006) outlined their understanding of the dynamics of leadership
through social network in a similar fashion by stating that “organizational leaders create stable
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relationships with trusted partners, and, over time, these stable ties accumulate into a network
that provides to members of the network information about future alliance partners” (p. 434).
This observation aligns with the scholarship of Borgatti and colleagues (1998), Burt (2000), and
Oh, Labianca, and Chung (2006) who stressed the notion that entire groups can benefit from
leadership behaviors that strengthen actors’ social ties and capital.
Despite increased attention to leadership behaviors and their effect on social networks,
scholars agree that more research is needed to ascertain how such network-based leadership can
bring about desired results. Carter, DeChurch, Braun, and Contractor (2015), for example, called
for concerted efforts to build on existing theoretical models and establish specific pathways
through which outcomes of social networks can be explained and predicted. Although
scholarship on leadership through social networks is a relatively recent development (McCallum
& O'Connell, 2009; Yammarino et al., 2012), it not only aligns with the notion that increasingly
complex social and organizational realities necessitate more nuanced approaches rooted in
relational human interaction. It also serves as a conceptual foundation for studying departmental
strategies, activities, and leadership behaviors and their effect on instrumental outcomes such as
programmatic viability. In support of this notion, Laursen (2019) recently remarked that
“academic units offer good contexts for studying social networks because unit members are
identifiable, public, and hold specific roles, and networks are generally bounded and meet many of
the main conditions to make [social network analysis] viable” (p. vii).

Leadership and social capital.
While leadership practices in IHEs that account for the relational, networked, and
entrepreneurial paradigm of 21st-Century higher education can be framed by various theoretical
approaches, the literature indicates that the tenets of social capital theory constitute a readily
applicable approach (Gedajlovic, Honig, Moore, Payne, & Wright, 2013; Mays, 2017). As
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Laursen (2019) opined, this strategy applies in particular to academic departments who wish to

access institutional resources by drawing on social relationships, which constitutes the basis of
social capital. The significance of the relationships embedded in a leader’s immediate network
compelled Balkundi and Kilduff (2006) to define leadership as “social capital that collects
around certain individuals–whether formally designated as leaders or not–based on the acuity of
their social perceptions and the structure of their social ties” (p. 421, original emphasis). Maak
(2007) echoed this notion and noted that “access and use of social capital is not geared at just
benefiting the individual leader.” Instead, he stressed, “in establishing trustful relationships with
multiple stakeholders . . . the leader is central in enabling stakeholder social capital to further the
common good” (pp. 333-334).
Social capital.
The concept of social capital was first widely popularized in the late 20th century by
French philosopher Pierre Bourdieu and later American sociologist James Coleman. Although
contemporary scholar’ views on social capital are almost as diverse as its uses (Singh & Koiri,
2016), most of them fall into two categories: the classical sociological and the structural
paradigms. In 1980, Bourdieu published Le Capital Social: Notes Provisoires, a seminal work
that would re-introduce the concept of social capital into the modern sociological discourse. In
his article, he posited that social stratification, societal inequalities, and the domination of classes
were rooted not only in uneven distribution of economic capital but also in the domains of
cultural and social capital through tightly woven and often exclusive (closed) networks of likeminded and status-conscious individuals (Bourdieu, 1980, 1986; Bourdieu & Wacquant, 1992).
The second seminal scholar on social capital, James Coleman, added to the conceptual
foundations of social capital by framing it as a public good in terms of trust, norms, sanctions,
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authority, and closure within any given community (Coleman, 1988, 1990). This concept was
then adopted by authors like Henk Flap (1991) and later Ben Fine (2007). The latter remarked
that the discourse on social capital focused predominantly on its more desirable and enabling
qualities and “tended to neglect the state, class, power, and conflict” (p. 566).
To this end, Alejandro Portes (1998) drew on the work of Putnam (1993, 1995, 1996) and
his views on social capital as a correlate of civic engagement in the context of a national debate
over racial and ethnic communities as political actors. He elaborated on Bourdieu’s and Flap’s
critical understanding of the adverse effects of social capital in the form of exclusionary or
discriminatory practices against group outsiders and restrictions of individual freedoms. Portes
proposed three central functions of social capital as a source of social control, family support,
and “benefits through extrafamilial networks” (1998, p. 9), thereby changing the debate from
social capital as a public to that of a private good. Putnam (2000) later split social capital into a
bonding and a bridging dimension. The former denoted social relationships within an
individual’s immediate social circle such as family members, close friends, and neighbors, and
marked by strong ties based on trust and intimacy (Granovetter, 1973, 1983), as well as a similar
socioeconomic status. In contrast, bridging social capital was manifest in looser relationships
that extend past the confines of an actor’s immediate social circle. Woolcock (2004)
subsequently expanded this typology by adding a third dimension in the form of linking social
capital with individuals in positions of higher status and authority.
In addition to the characteristics of social relationships, some scholars have proposed that
a social network itself constitutes a form of social capital, especially if the network is large (Flap,
2002). Ronald Burt, for instance, has written extensively on structural properties and
configurations of social networks, as well as the advantages of actors in auspicious positions
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within these networks (Burt, 2005; Granovetter, 1973, 1983). Coleman (1990), on the other
hand, maintained that social capital only exists if resources are accessed and results attained; the
mere promise of access to them does not constitute social capital. The scholarship of Nan Lin
has attempted to bridge classical sociological definitions of social capital with the structural
paradigm. He proposed three fundamental dimensions to social capital: (1) investment in
relationships, (2) access to and mobilization of these relationships for purposeful actions, and (3)
concrete returns in the form of resource access (Lin, 1999, 2001). Resources may range from
status, wealth, and power to knowledge, familial relations, or goods and items (Lin, 1982) but are
not limited to these categories. The author (2001) further theorized that purposive actions
yielded either expressive returns (maintaining resources) or instrumental outcomes in the form of
economic, political or social gain. Where the former helps to maintain existing resources, the
latter creates pathways to add additional ones through interactions that may result in concrete
economic, political, or social returns.
Social capital in educational leadership.
Many scholars have attempted to capture the structural dimension of social capital in
higher education (Biancani & McFarland, 2013; Kezar, 2014), including investigations of
academic units and their network characteristics (Borgatti & Foster, 2003; Burris, 2004). The
use of social networks for the study of university departments is, therefore, well-established
(Quardokus & Henderson, 2015; Ribeiro, 2016). In this context, scholars have been particularly
interested in how information and resources flow through social systems and how personal
connections impact knowledge, behaviors, and attitudes (Franco, Ahmed, Maurana, & DeFino,
2015; Granovetter, 1973, 1983; Sarré, 2016). While social network-focused scholarship in
higher education has mostly centered on the activities of individual faculty members, the
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department as the “most productive unit of change” (Quardokus & Henderson, 2015, p. 317) has
been garnering increased attention (Henderson et al., 2019).
Strategies for building and maintaining social capital have appeared to apply also to P-12
school leaders who wish to affect student learning and community engagement. Judith Nappi
(2014), for instance, argued that educational leaders who invited collaboration, empowered
teachers to utilize their intellectual capacity, and granted instructional autonomy increased both
leaders’ and teachers’ social capital, which, in turn, increased student performance. A study in
the New York City public school system conducted by Leana (2011) found that “social capital
was a significant predictor of student achievement gains above and beyond teacher experience or
ability in the classroom” (p. 33). At the same time, principals appeared to serve their schools
best when they focused their efforts on building relationships with external organizations and
individuals while they handed over instructional leadership responsibilities to groups of
collaborating educators. These findings align with Granovetter’s (1973, 1983) and Burt’s (2000,
2004, 2005) scholarship on the function of strong versus weak ties where the former are based on
trust and shared values in a closed system while the latter allow for the infusion of innovation
into a social network. However, Minckler (2014) found that the engagement of external
stakeholders by principals alone was insufficient. Although transformational school leaders play
a vital role in growing teacher efficacy by building a strong sense of community through shared
norms, values, and motivational strategies, teachers also increased their social standing through
direct and autonomous engagement with both their colleagues and groups and individuals outside
their building. These findings further support the notion that social capital, when present across
multiple levels of an organizational ecosystem, can directly and positively affect student learning
outcomes (Brass, Galaskiewicz, Greve, & Tsai, 2004).
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Unlike P-12 education where qualitative characteristics arguably dominate, research of
more loosely-coupled postsecondary institutions often draw on the concept of structural group
social capital (Borgatti et al., 1998; Oh et al., 2006) and may, therefore, explain postsecondary
programs in a neoliberal institutional environment rife with managerial and leadership
challenges. As a direct instrumental outcome of an actor’s social capital, Lin (2001) posited that
social returns can also manifest in the form of reputation and recognition. This observation
provides relevant insights into department leadership through the maintenance and promotion of
persistent strategic relationships. Burt (1992) found that a group's collective reputation
correlates with the social standing of individual members who may thus affect the social capital
of entire organizations. Reputation, therefore, constitutes a network asset that “reinforces the
legitimacy of certain actors who claim their resources and positions and
. . . offers incentives for further social exchanges and unequal transactions among actors,
enhancing their social capital” (Lin, 2001, p. 158). In this regard, Lin’s (2001) discussion of
testimonials directly aligns with Burt’s (1992) referrals and serve as a mechanism not only to
reinforce social recognition, repute, and assurance but also to widen one’s network to individuals
“you don’t know who are aware of you” (p. 14). Ancona (1990) remarked that because any
social environment has the power to “[change] whispers into roars, teams must manage the
information and images they send out” (p. 358, emphasis added). She conceded that although
group outreach to external stakeholders is crucial, it must occur under directive leadership
because individual members have the power to affect both positive and adverse outcomes for all
and must, therefore, pursue a common goal maintained by their leaders. This observation also
necessitates internal partnerships between department chairs and their unit’s faculty and staff as
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vital partners in promoting the group’s mission and its ability to forge mutually beneficial
entrepreneurial relationships with outside partners (Gordon & Jack, 2010; Secundo et al., 2017).
Although scholars have criticized the broad applications and somewhat divergent
definitions of social capital (Adam & Rončević, 2003; Adler & Kwon, 2002; Gordon, 2016), the
concept nevertheless opens the door to a meaningful analysis of a university department’s
involvement in internationalizing IHEs. For the present study, two dimensions of social capital
are of particular significance: (1) the ability to attain social returns and resource access as a result
of an actor’s reputation (Lin, 2001); and (2) the fact that social capital can benefit not only an
individual but also an entire group, such as an academic department (Borgatti et al., 1998;
Everett & Borgatti, 1999; Kwon & Adler, 2014; Putnam, 1995). Consequently, by exploiting
auspicious network positions, academic units may benefit from (1) enticing students to enroll in
their programs by providing them with access to valuable global skills and professional
opportunities; (2) gaining information on strategic partners and their needs; (3) controlling
information on institutional resources; and (4) managing the unit’s reputation.
Conclusion.
As this review of extant literature has demonstrated, the discipline of postsecondary
world language education at public IHE is experiencing a crisis despite cognitive, professional,
and developmental benefits of language learning. Decreasing enrollment numbers in languages
courses at most universities constitute a worrisome trend given the market-driven, neoliberal
paradigm pervasive in contemporary higher education (Busch, 2017; Levin, 2017; Webber,
2016). Concurrently, many students seek a meaningful education with a diverse range of
learning and professional opportunities (Magnan et al., 2014a; Mark, 2013; Rosenbaum et al.,
2016). Employers, too, show demand for candidates who possess not only high skill levels in
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their chosen profession but also critical thinking, intercultural awareness, and global skills (E.
Jones, 2013; Rizvi, 2017). Although world languages are well-positioned to address both student
and industry needs, legacy structures, deficit mindsets, and curricular foci that stress theoretical
knowledge over practical and applicable language skills form significant obstacles to change in
the discipline. At the same time, most IHEs are undergoing some form of internationalization
restructuring (Bidyuk, 2016; Brandenburg & de Wit, 2011; Killick, 2017; Rumbley et al., 2012).
Concurrent contemporary frameworks call for ecological, holistic, and relational approaches to
internationalization which include the integration of language teaching and intercultural skills.
Despite opportunities for world language departments to play an active and interdisciplinary role
in campus internationalization, their participation is often tenuous and marginal, especially at
research universities (Green, 2005).
Alongside changes in internationalization practices, recent shifts in leadership paradigms
in higher education have led to a greater focus on middle-level management and relational
aspects of administration and program building (Kezar, 2014; Kezar et al., 2006). Given that
contemporary campus internationalization initiatives call for networking and interdisciplinary
collaborations (ACE, n.d.; Hudzik, 2015; Hudzik & McCarthy, 2012), a social network approach
and concomitant exploration of the nexus of the “relationship between ego networks, individual
outcomes, and organizational reform efforts” (Daly, 2010b, p. 269) lends itself to the study of
departmental activities, strategies, and leadership behaviors, including strategic outreach to the
P-12 educational sector. For this reason, a network theory of group social capital (Borgatti et al.,
1998; Everett & Borgatti, 1999) served as the theoretical framework to operationalize
department initiatives and associated variables to ascertain their impact on student enrollment in
post-secondary world language education at U.S. universities. At the same time, a theory of
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social network leadership (Balkundi & Harrison, 2006; Balkundi & Kilduff, 2006) allowed for
the assessment of relevant leadership behaviors and their effect on enrollment outcomes.
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CHAPTER 2
MECHANISMS OF IMPACT: AN EXPLORATION OF LEADERSHIP
FOR SUSTAINED WORLD LANGUAGE ENROLLMENT
IN U.S. HIGHER EDUCATION
Introduction and Overview of the Study
The purpose of the present research study was to ascertain the mechanisms and
leadership behaviors that affect student enrollment in world languages at postsecondary
institutions of higher education (IHEs) in the United States. The discipline of postsecondary
world language education at U.S. IHEs is experiencing a crisis despite the cognitive,
professional, and developmental benefits of language learning (Adesope, Lavin, Thompson, &
Ungerleider, 2010; Barac, Moreno, & Bialystok, 2016; Hart Research Associates, 2013, 2018;
Jones, 2013). Between 2009 and 2016, language enrollments declined 15.3% across U.S.
colleges and universities overall (Looney & Lusin, 2018; Modern Language Association, n.d.).
Many language programs have been reduced or discontinued while some institutions have
maintained robust enrollment levels. The scholarship reviewed for this study indicated that
researchers are not only unsure as to the exact origins of this phenomenon but are also prone to
embracing deficit analyses concerning the reasons for, and the effect of, the overall decline
(Byrnes, 1998, 2012; Gayton, 2016; Rifkin, 2012; Skutnabb-Kangas & Phillipson, 2010).
Concurrently, the pervasive neoliberal forces in 21st-Century higher education that demand
institutional units not only to educate students but also be profitable (Busch, 2017; Levin, 2017;
Webber, 2016), have compelled academic departments nowadays to maintain or grow
enrollments in their programs in the interest of generating both tuition revenue for their
institution and credit hours for their unit (Hacking, 2013).
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Contemporary scholarship on postsecondary world language education considers
declining numbers in world languages nationwide, as reported by the Modern Language
Association of America (MLA) (Looney & Lusin, 2018; MLA, n.d.), a crisis in the discipline,
especially given the steady growth of language enrollment over several decades until the Great
Recession of 2008-2009 (Hilbun & Mamiseishvili, 2016; MLA, n.d.). While debates and
criticism of the value of the humanities in contemporary academe continue (Ahlburg, 2019;
Kleinman, 2016; G. A. Olson, 2013), many students seek a meaningful education with diverse,
yet relevant and applicable, learning and professional opportunities (Rosenbaum, Becker, Cepa,
& Zapata-Gietl, 2016). Today’s employers show demand for candidates who possess not only
high proficiency in their chosen profession but also critical thinking, intercultural awareness, and
global skills (Hart Research Associates, 2013, 2018; Jones, 2013; Rizvi, 2017). Therefore, the
ability to thrive in a multilingual and multi-cultural environment is considered a valuable skill for
graduates in an increasingly global job market (Hart Research Associates, 2013, 2018; National
Education Association, 2010). Although world language departments are well-positioned to
address such student and industry needs due to their programmatic and curricular offerings
(Skorton & Bear, 2018; Yonezawa, 2017), they often maintain legacy structures, deficit
mindsets, and curricular foci that stress theoretical knowledge over practical and applicable
language skills. These factors have been identified as obstacles to change and growth in the
discipline (Brustein, 2007; Byrnes, 1998, 2018). However, despite a plethora of explanations as
to the state of postsecondary language education few solutions for counteracting the decline of
the discipline have been offered (G. A. Olson, 2013; Rifkin, 2012).
While the humanities in general, and world languages in particular, may be losing
ground, campus internationalization has emerged as a ubiquitous feature in 21st-Century higher
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education with most IHEs undergoing some form of internationalization restructuring (Bidyuk,
2016; Killick, 2017; Lumby & Foskett, 2016; Rumbley, Altbach, & Reisberg, 2012).
Contemporary internationalization frameworks call for ecological, holistic, and relational
approaches to internationalization. These include the integration of language teaching and
intercultural skills in a networked and cross-disciplinary environment that aims to maximize the
number of stakeholders involved in an institution’s overall internationalization strategy (Bidyuk,
2016; C. L. Olson, Green, & Hill, 2005). In theory, therefore, campus internationalization offers
multiple avenues to embed world language departments in an institution’s internationalization
plan (Green, 2005; Hudzik, 2011). For this study, two common internationalization frameworks
were used to conceptualize departmental activities and strategies, as well as associated leadership
strategies, within any given institution. The template for comprehensive internationalization (CI)
proposed by the Center for Internationalization and Global Engagement (CIGE) at the American
Council on Education (ACE, n.d.) provided five principal domains for a language department’s
actions: institutional commitment; student mobility (study abroad); curriculum, co-curriculum,
and learning outcomes; collaborations and partnerships within the institution; and collaborations
and partnerships with stakeholders outside the institution. The other framework, proposed by
NAFSA: Association of International Educators (Hudzik, 2011; Hudzik & McCarthy, 2012),
specified activities, strategies, and parameters (Appendix C). These domains and associated
variables formed the basis for survey-based data collection, subsequent analysis, and
interpretation of findings in this study.
Alongside increased dominance of IHE internationalization and changes in concurrent
practices toward less normative and holistic approaches, analogous shifts in leadership
paradigms in higher education have led both practitioners and scholars to place a greater focus
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on middle-level management practices, as well as the relational and networked dimensions of
IHE administration and program building that include the empowerment of faculty as change
agents (Branson, Franken, & Penney, 2016; Kezar, 2014; Kezar, Carducci, & ContrerasMcGavin, 2006). Consequently, the present research also draws on the tenets of structural social
capital (Burt, 2000; Lin, 2001) because of (1) the relational and entrepreneurial nature of
leadership in 21st-Century higher education (Berdrow, 2010; Hecht, Higgerson, Gmelch, &
Tucker, 1999); (2) the pervasive networked characteristics of institutional activities (Kezar,
2005); and (3) the fact that both student enrollment and faculty involvement constitute much
sought-after resources the attainment of which allows academic departments to remain viable
(Gedajlovic, Honig, Moore, Payne, & Wright, 2013; Mays, 2017). Social capital theory also
afforded a readily applicable approach to explore departmental activities that seek to increase a
unit’s connectedness with actors on and off-campus through leadership behaviors that include
both the involvement in an IHE’s international initiatives and outreach to the P-12 educational
sector.
To this end, the CIGE and NAFSA frameworks for comprehensive internationalization
(ACE, n.d.; Hudzik, 2011; Hudzik & McCarthy, 2012) provided the conceptual definitions,
domains, and parameters for world language departments’ activities (Appendix C). This study
further utilized a network theory of group social capital (Borgatti, Jones, & Everett, 1998;
Everett & Borgatti, 1999) as a theoretical framework to operationalize and quantify each
departments’ degree of social capital based on its level of connectedness both within its home
institution and to external partners and stakeholders. Although such an approach may be novel,
the scholarship of Mays (2017) lends substantial theoretical weight to this methodological choice
by proposing the use of social capital in educational research to study the “complex interrelations
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of education, students, and communities,” as well as the “relationships that students have with
faculty, staff, administrators, . . . and those from outside the institution” (p. 74).
While a department’s position within its social networks can serve as a measure of its
overall structural social capital, effective leadership to the benefit of a team’s performance and
vitality has also been described as a function of a leader’s embeddedness in his or her immediate
intra and inter-organizational networks (Balkundi & Harrison, 2006; Balkundi & Kilduff, 2006).
In their framework, Balkundi and colleagues conceptualized leadership as “social capital that
collects around certain individuals” (Balkundi & Kilduff, 2006, p. 421, original emphasis). The
researchers proposed ego network density, range, and cohesion, as well as organizational
network centrality and interorganizational boundary spanning and alliances as characteristics of
an effective leader’s network. According to the authors, an actor’s ego network (i.e., the set up
immediate interpersonal relationships) is especially salient because it “fundamentally affects all
the other network relationships a leader forms and influences” (p. 428). They concluded that
“the extent to which a leader plays a role in these three actual networks” will “affect leader
effectiveness” (p. 422).
One goal of the present study was to investigate leadership behaviors in a networked and
relational institutional context and the potential impact these actions have on the readiness of
students to enroll and persist in a college’s or universities’ world language program. Because of
the survey-based approach to study the phenomenon of language enrollment changes in a
national context and the fact that student enrollments constitutes a valuable resource in today’s
higher education in which academic departments are required to generate both graduates and
tuition revenue, this research constitutes a primarily quantitative investigation of a unit’s social
capital and its impact on enrollment. At the same time, leadership behaviors were also studied
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within a social network frame pervasive in 21st-Century U.S. higher education through
qualitative narrative responses to the survey. Finally, this study draws on the international
ambitions of today’s tertiary institutions to position themselves as prominent players in the
global educational landscape. To this end, the activities and strategies employed by a world
language department’s leadership are framed and conceptualized within the context of a
university’s internationalization plan.
Research Questions
Based on the relevant literature on tertiary world language education, IHE
internationalization and leadership, as well as a theory that allows for operationalization of
department activities and strategies under a (post-)positivist paradigm through the tenets of
structural social capital and social network leadership theory, the following two research
questions guided this study:
RQ1: To what extent does a world language department’s social capital in the context of
an institution’s internationalization activities impact student enrollment in its
programs?
RQ2: To what extent can the practice of social network leadership increase enrollment
in a world language department’s program at an internationalizing university?
Methodology
This mixed-methods study utilized a large-scale, nation-wide survey of world language
department chairs on the basis of both quantitative and qualitative data. The purpose of this
research was to correlate departmental activities, strategies, concurrent leadership behaviors, and
overall connectedness of units with enrollment changes in these programs. Several narrative
survey items (Appendix A and Table 2) were designed to provide crucial qualitative support to
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quantitative findings. Such an investigation of departmental activities and concurrent leadership
behaviors at internationalizing IHEs lends itself to be conducted under the assumption of a
predominantly quantitative input-output and linear cause-and-effect mechanism for several
reasons. First, this study aimed to survey a large number of institutions across a vast geographic
area. Second, the paucity of research addressing the factors driving student enrollment in world
languages required a broad initial approach that exceeded the capabilities of qualitative inquiry.
However, this study also aimed to account for the qualitative dimensions of departmental
activities and strategies by including narrative survey items to elicit subjective responses to
either refute or lend further support to the quantitative findings. Third, as Jack (2010) found in
her exhaustive meta-analysis of 58 scholarly articles, extant scholarship provides ample
precedence of studying network characteristics and entrepreneurial activities via multivariate
statistical analysis, including activities within the internationalization context (Keeble, Lawson,
Lawton Smith, Moore, & Wilkinson, 1998).
Finally, this researcher acknowledges that many subjective and personal factors may
influence a university student’s decision to enroll and persist in specific courses. Among these
influences may be demographic and socioeconomic considerations, as well as the overall quality
of instruction (Slanger, Berg, Fisk, & Hanson, 2015); a student’s aspirations to form personal
relationships with speakers of other languages or the expectation of the student’s family or
friends to engage in language study (Noels, Pelletier, Clément, & Vallerand, 2003); or the reallife utility of newly-acquired knowledge and skills in providing future professional and personal
growth opportunities (Ambrose & Poklop, 2015; Wlodkowski & Ginsberg, 2017). However,
both the lack of empirical studies on the factors that drive student enrollment and retention in
world languages and the large number of departments involved compelled the researcher to
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follow an initial primarily quantitative approach to establish an empirical baseline for subsequent
research.
Conceptual and theoretical framework.
The present study drew on both conceptual and theoretical frameworks (Figure 1). The
former allowed for a conceptualization of a world language department’s activities, activities,
and initiatives via two frameworks for comprehensive internationalization (CI) commonly found
to guide at U.S. college and university internationalization. The CIGE framework (ACE, n.d.)
provided five principal domains relevant to internationalization activities at the department level
while the NFSA framework (Hudzik, 2011; Hudzik & McCarthy, 2012). Consequently, five
CIGE domains served as latent constructs for statistical data analysis and framed the narrative
survey items:
1. Institutional commitment: a roadmap for implementation that involves key
stakeholders, articulates an institution’s commitment to internationalization and
provides assessment metrics
2.

Student mobility: study abroad

2.

Curriculum, co-curriculum, and learning outcomes: specific knowledge and
competencies to ensure a student’s exposure to international perspectives and global
competence

3. Departmental collaborations and partnerships within the institution
4. Departmental collaborations and partnerships outside the institution.
While the CI frameworks provided a conceptual basis to formulate and categorize
activities, strategies, and behaviors at the department level, a network theory of group social
capital proposed by Stephen Borgatti, Martin Everett, and Candace Jones (Borgatti et al., 1998;
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Figure 1. Conceptual and theoretical frameworks in relation to the research questions

Everett & Borgatti, 1999) allowed for the operationalization of said activities and a quantitative
assessment of a unit’s social capital. Because of the large sample, the present study treated
individual world language departments as discrete nodes (Degenne & Forsé, 1999; Everett &
Borgatti, 1999; Wasserman & Faust, 1994) at the center of isolated egocentric networks
(Borgatti & Ofem, 2010), visually represented by star graphs with alters unrelated to each other
(Freeman, 1979). According to Borgatti, Everett, and Johnson (2013), egocentric networks lend
themselves to the examination of a node’s social capital, and Skvoretz, Risien, and Goldberg
(2019) recently stressed that the specific utility of ego networks lies in their applicability to a
large target population. To this end, Borgatti et al. (1998) drew on the tenets of social network
analysis and proposed three standard measures of central tendency to quantify social capital:
degree, betweenness, and closeness centrality (Borgatti et al., 2013; Burt, Kilduff, & Tasselli,
2013; Daly, 2010b; Freeman, 1979; Wasserman & Faust, 1994). Such metrics have found to
indicate “the degree to which the network revolves around a single node” (Borgatti & Ofem,
2010, p. 21).
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Degree centrality is based on the number of social connections and the assumption that a
more extensive social network can provide a central actor (ego) with access to a broader range of
resources and information. Freeman (1979) posited that “a person who is in a position that
permits direct contact with many others should begin to see himself and be seen by those others
as a major channel of information” (pp. 219-220). Closeness and betweenness centrality, on the
other hand, describe the distance between ego and all other members of the network (closeness),
as well extent to which members of the network are connected through the actor (betweenness).
Knaub, Henderson, Rasmussen, and Lo (2019) described the latter as a measure of “how often an
actor is in shortest paths between all pairs of other actors; an actor who has high betweenness
centrality may be thought of as a gatekeeper or broker” (p. 28). For instance, actors located
within a large network may have high degree centrality due to the number of their connections.
However, members of these networks may also be directly connected to each other. Such a
configuration may make ego all but redundant as a broker between disparate groups and reduce
the actor’s betweenness centrality, as well as closeness to network members. Due to the
conceptualization of departments as egocentric star networks, betweenness and closeness
centrality of the central node are both fixed at values of one (Borgatti et al., 2013) because none
of the alters are assumed to be connected to each other and only to ego. Although this necessary
methodological choice presented a significant limitation, this study defined departmental social
capital solely via group degree centrality and the “number of non-group nodes that are connected
to group members” (Everett & Borgatti, 1999, p. 183). As proposed by these researchers,
multiple ties between more than one actor and members of the group node were counted as a
single undirected connection.
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The present study further drew on a theory of social network leadership proposed by
Balkundi and colleagues (Balkundi & Harrison, 2006; Balkundi & Kilduff, 2006) to ascertain the
degree to which leaders’ embeddedness in their personal, intra-, and inter-organizational
networks impacts instrumental outcomes. The scholars defined specific network behaviors as
antecedents to leadership effectiveness which, in turn, are theorized to manifests in team viability
and performance through survival, growth, and innovation at the organizational level, as well as
coalition-building, mentoring distributed leadership, and brokering at the intra-organizational
level. The notion of leadership distribution through mentoring, empowerment, and motivation,
in particular, also aligns with contemporary approaches to establish mutually beneficial leaderfollower dynamics in complex organization (Gosling, Bolden, & Petrov, 2009; Kezar et al.,
2006). In the context of the present study, effective network leadership is assumed to enhance an
academic department’s ability to access resources such as institutional support and student
enrollment.
In summary, Figure 1 outlines the conceptual and theoretical frameworks in the present
study. As is depicted, departmental activities and strategies were based on the CIGE and
NAFSA frameworks for comprehensive internationalization. These variables were
operationalized via two theoretical frameworks specific to answering each of the two research
questions. A department’s degree of group social capital, as defined by the number of social
network connections, draws on the scholarship of Everett and Borgatti (1999) and Borgatti et al.
(1998) and was used to predict a unit’s enrollment trajectory (RQ1). Ascertaining the
applicability of social network leadership to maintaining or increasing student enrollment in
world languages (RQ2) used a theory of social network leadership proposed by Balkundi and
colleagues (Balkundi & Harrison, 2006; Balkundi & Kilduff, 2006).
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Research design.
Because department chairs operate at the nexus of curricular and strategic decisionmaking at the academic department level (Berdrow, 2010; Hecht et al., 1999), this study
employed an online survey of chairpersons at postsecondary institutions throughout the United
States. While the CIGE framework provided the chief domains for the survey instrument,
individual quantitative variables for each of the five domains were drawn from the NAFSA
framework (Hudzik, 2011), as well as existing survey tools (Brandenburg & Federkeil, 2007;
Green, 2005). Some newly formulated indicators relevant to this study augmented the survey
(Table 1). In keeping with the two CI frameworks, the chosen variables aimed not only to
describe adequately the activities of world language departments within an institution’s
internationalization initiatives in relation to the research questions but also to adhere to selection
criteria for relevant indicators (Gao, 2015). Adopting Keeble et al.’s (1998) use of long-term
trends to study internationalization processes, this study used the change in enrollment numbers
between 2013 and 2016, calculated for each department, as the dependent variable for inferential
statistical analysis. These data were drawn from the most recent and publicly available
enrollment census conducted by the Modern Language Association of America (MLA, n.d.).
To account for the qualitative dimensions of world language department leadership, three
survey items requiring open-ended responses were specifically formulated to capture potentially
valuable data beyond the capacity of purely quantitative research. In keeping with the survey
domains based on the conceptual framework of comprehensive internationalization, each of these
narrative items was designed to map onto at least two of the CI dimensions (Table 2). This
approach aimed to elicit rich and subjective responses that spanned multiple domains and
thereby allowed the researcher to encapsulate the quantitative data in a holistic narrative frame
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Table 1
Survey Domains and Quantitative Variables by Framework
Survey Domainsa

Variablesb

Institutional Commitment

IHE’s mission statement or strategic plan addresses language learning (IC1)
Number of permanent non-adjunct faculty teaching lower-division language
courses (IC2)
Difference between number of part-time/adjunct instructors and permanent
faculty teaching lower-division language courses (IC3)
Difference between number of graduate student instructors and permanent
faculty teaching lower-division language courses (IC4)

Student Mobility

Number of active study abroad programs offered by a world language
department (SM1)
Number of undergraduate students at an institution participating in study
abroad (SM2)
Number of students at an institution participating in study abroad programs
with a world language component (SM3)

Curriculum, Co-Curriculum, and
Learning Outcomes

IHE has world language admission requirement (CU1)
IHE has world language graduation requirement (CU2)
Department’s lower-division undergraduate world language curriculum is
based on proficiency-based standards (CU3)
Number of a department’s courses with intercultural competence or crosscultural focus (CU4)
Number of a department’s courses with a focus on current events, culture, or
global content (CU5)
Number of joint/dual degrees offered in world language unit (CU6)
Number of students at an institution who have attended departmental events
with external partners (CU7)

Departmental collaborations and
partnerships within their institution

Number of world languages courses cross-listed with other departments (PI1)
Number of sections in other departments or units taught by language
department faculty (PI2)
Number of non-academic partners/units inside the institution (PI3)

Departmental collaborations and
partnerships outside their institution

Number of organizations outside the institution with whom a department has
held events (PE1)
Number of student events held with external partners during the 2017-2018
academic year (PE2)
Number of primary or secondary school (P-12) students who have attended
events (PE3)
Number of partner organizations that offer internships or job placement to
your students (PE4)
Number of internships or job placements of language students (PE5)

a

Survey domains align with the GICE framework for comprehensive internationalization (ACE, n.d.).
Survey variables drawn from Brandenburg & Federkeil (2007), Green (2005), Hudzik (2011), Hudzik & McCarthy (2012).

b
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Table 2
Theorized Relations Between Qualitative Survey Items and Survey Domains
Item

Survey Domains

What can postsecondary language department
leaders do to increase connections to and
collaborations with individuals and organization
within and outside of their institution?

Collaborations and partnerships within the institution (PI)
Collaborations and partnerships outside the institution (PE)

What kinds of interactions, collaborations, or
joint programs did your department have with
primary and/or secondary schools throughout
the past academic year?

Curriculum, co-curriculum, learning outcomes (CU)
Collaborations and partnerships within the institution (PI)
Collaborations and partnerships outside the institution (PE)

To what do you attribute any undergraduate
enrollment changes in your department in recent
years?

Institutional commitment (IC)
Student mobility (SM)
Curriculum, co-curriculum, learning outcomes (CU)
Collaborations and partnerships within the institution (PI)
Collaborations and partnerships outside the institution (PE)

rooted in the lived experience of respondents. Responses also served as bridges between the two
research questions for this study and helped further to cement the utility of social network
leadership as a viable tool to enhance an academic department’s position in its inter and intrainstitutional network. Table 3 maps the relevant antecedents in the form of a leader’s ego
network range, organizational network centrality, as well as interorganizational boundary
spanning and alliances onto the five dimensions of the survey instrument. The extent to which
the survey domains emerged as significant predictors of enrollment changes during data analysis
was used to determine the viability and applicability of Balkundi and colleagues’ framework to
inform the leadership of postsecondary world language department chairs.
A day before distribution of the survey, the Director of the Association of Departments of
Foreign Languages (ADFL) at the Modern Language Association of America (MLA) sent an
endorsement e-mail (Appendix B) to all chairs of the departments in the sample. Distribution of
this message occurred based on a contact list made available by the researcher. The purpose of
this announcement was to lend legitimacy to the research, alert recipients to the forthcoming
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Table 3
Relationship Between Survey Dimensions and Effective Social Network Leadership Antecedents
(Balkundi & Kilduff, 2006)
Survey dimensions

Social network leadership antecedents

Institutional commitment

Organizational network centrality

Student mobility

Organizational network centrality

Curriculum, co-curriculum, learning outcomes

Organizational network centrality

Collaborations and partnerships within the institution

Ego network range
Organizational network centrality

Collaborations and partnerships outside the institution

Ego network range
Interorganizational boundary spanning
Interorganizational alliances

invitation, and increase the response rate. After completion of the survey, the collected
quantitative data were analyzed using SPSS v. 25 to ascertain the drivers of student enrollment
and retention in world languages. An assessment of the leadership behaviors that support
sustained enrollment was based on both statistical and qualitative analysis of the survey data.
Before establishing the factors that impact undergraduate language enrollment at U.S. colleges
and universities, a partial confirmatory factor analysis (Gignac, 2009) was used to test the survey
for structural validity and whether individual variables mapped onto the five survey dimensions
dictated by the CIGE framework for comprehensive internationalization (ACE, n.d.).
Subsequent exploratory factor analysis (Field, 2013; Stevens, 1996) served the dual purpose of
defining latent thematic constructs in the data and eliminating variables and dimensions that
were found to be non-significant contributors to undergraduate enrollment.
Finally, the remaining variables were entered into a multiple linear regression equation to
establish a predictive model for enrollment change. To support or refute the findings of the
statistical analysis and to account for the crucial qualitative dimension of departmental
leadership, responses to the three narrative survey items (Table 2) were subjected to axial coding
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Table 4
Comparison of Characteristics of Sample and Respondents’ Institutions and Number of Associated
Language Departments (Multi-Stage Sampling)
Sampling
Institutions
Funding
Public
Private
Religious organization
Degrees Awarded
2-Year/Associates
4-Year/Bachelors
Masters/Doctoral

Stage I
(𝑛𝑛 = 1,982)

Respondents
Stage II
(𝑛𝑛 = 929)

(𝑛𝑛 = 237)

1,191
239
552

60.10%
12.06%
27.85%

506
147
276

54.47%
15.82%
29.71%

112
54
71

47.26%
22.78%
29.96%

646
478
858

32.59%
24.12%
45.35%

148
196
585

15.93%
21.10%
62.97%

12
49
176

5.06%
20.68%
74.26%

Departments

1,311

283

Note. The number of respondents (237 institutions, 283 departments) is based on valid and complete responses.

and extraction of relevant categories and themes (Corbin & Strauss, 1990; Creswell & Poth,
2017). The narrative questions were designed to capture department outreach initiatives and
collaborations with primary and secondary schools under the conceptual domain departmental
collaborations and partnerships outside the institution.
Sample selection.
The population to be sampled consisted of world language departments at 2,639
postsecondary institutions in the United States that offered undergraduate courses in languages
other than English between 2009 and 2016. The present study used non-random purposive
sampling (Gay, Mills, & Airasian, 2012; Nardi, 2003) to obtain a representative sample of that
population. Due to the large number of U.S. institutions offering language courses, initial
sampling did not consider individual departments. Instead, preliminary sample selection sought
to eliminate institutions based on fundamental parameters such as whether they reported any
language enrollment between 2009 and 2016, and whether language learning could be
considered a function of an institution’s specific purpose, such as theological seminaries or
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music conservatories. This generalization made it possible to eliminate IHEs that did not meet
basic sampling parameters, which created greater efficiency and accuracy in defining the final
sample for the survey. Once the sample had been sufficiently narrowed, a list of language
departments and their leaders was manually compiled for survey distribution and subsequent data
analysis.
The sample selection process progressed in two stages. In Stage I, the researcher
compiled a list of eligible institutions based on the selection criteria outlined above and
compared means of enrollment changes via a factorial ANOVA to ensure institutions were
comparable. In Stage II, individual departments and their chairpersons at the institutions
previously selected were identified. These departments constituted the final sample to whom the
survey was distributed. Table 4 shows the percentages of funding and degree characteristics of
the institutions housing the world language departments in the sample by sampling stage.
Sample selection: Stage I.
Multiple IHEs did not report language enrollments in at least one of the three most recent
MLA census years, 2009, 2013, and 2016 (Looney & Lusin, 2018; MLA, n.d.). Although
undergraduate enrollment changes as the dependent variable for this study were calculated based
on 2013-2016 student numbers reported to the MLA, the census year 2009 was included at this
stage for two reasons. First, 2009 marked the year during which the positive enrollment trend
that had lasted for nearly two decades reversed. Second, the researcher wished to ensure that
programs included in the sample were already established before 2013. This rationale served to
eliminate novelty as a confounding factor for students to enroll and to ensure that enrollment
changes could be attributed to departmental actions to the greatest extent possible. To maintain
internal validity and ensure language program continuity, 322 colleges and universities with no
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reported enrollment during any of those years were excluded from the sample. Institutions that
belonged to the same university system or cluster were treated as discrete entities as long as their
enrollment had been recorded separately in the MLA census. Second, an Internet search
indicated that many institutions had a narrow and specific curricular focus or offered online
courses exclusively. These programs were omitted because enrollment in world language
courses at these IHEs was considered not a function of departmental activities and leadership
behaviors. Instead, students might register for language courses due to an institution’s
specialized purpose or disciplinary focus or, in the case of online-only programs, the result of
impersonal interactions between online students, faculty, and leaders. This rationale resulted in
the elimination of 57 music conservatories, theological seminaries, tribal colleges, military
academies, online universities, and other specialized institutions such as business and art schools.
Finally, manual Internet searches revealed that some institutions had closed or consolidated with
another IHE between 2009 and 2016. While the former were eliminated outright, the latter were
excluded when their specific language enrollment numbers could not be ascertained from the
MLA census data due to the consolidation. Closures and mergers led to the omission of an
additional 278 colleges and universities.
After accounting for the abovementioned elimination factors, as well as any institutional
name changes, Stage I sampling resulted in 1,982 two-year, four-year, and Master’s or doctorategranting colleges and universities with different funding structures. These funding and degree
categories aligned with the Carnegie Classification of Institutions of Higher Education (Indiana
University Center for Postsecondary Research, n.d.). Due to the range of institution types, a
factorial analysis of variances (ANOVA) and relevant post hoc tests were conducted to compare
variances in total undergraduate enrollment changes between an IHE’s funding type (public,
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private, religious affiliation) and degree type awarded (Associate’s/2-year; Bachelor’s/4-year;
Master’s/doctoral) to ascertain whether all IHEs could be treated equally.
The factorial ANOVA (𝐹𝐹8,1973 = .671, 𝑝𝑝 = .764, 𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 𝜂𝜂2 = .002) indicated no

significant differences at the .05 alpha level in the log of reported enrollment changes between 2year institutions (𝑀𝑀 = 1.905, 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 = .246, 𝑛𝑛 = 646), 4-year IHEs (𝑀𝑀 = 1.907, 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 = .246, 𝑛𝑛 =

478), and M.A./doctorate-granting universities (𝑀𝑀 = 1.913, 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 = .201, 𝑛𝑛 = 858), as well as of
public institutions (𝑀𝑀 = 1.905, 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 = .217, 𝑛𝑛 = 1191), private IHEs (𝑀𝑀 = 1.910, 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 =
.224, 𝑛𝑛 = 239), and colleges and universities funded by religious organizations (𝑀𝑀 =

1.917, 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 = .251, 𝑛𝑛 = 552). The 𝑅𝑅 2 effect size for this model accounted for only .2% of the

variance in the data, indicating that between-subjects effects were non-significant and virtually
non-existent. Consequently, all IHEs in the sample were treated as stemming from the same
population. This finding allowed the researcher to include all colleges and universities that met
initial sampling parameters equally, irrespective of degrees granted or funding type.
Sample selection: Stage II.
Because the focus of inquiry in the present study lay on individual world language
departments and their leaders, the researcher conducted manual Internet searches to identify the
relevant unit(s) at each of the 1,982 eligible IHEs and to compile contact information for the
chairpersons or heads of these departments by name, title, and department affiliation. These
searches led to the subsequent elimination of 1,054 institutions for several reasons. First, some
colleges and universities offered language courses under departments with a different
disciplinary or curricular focus (such as Applied Linguistics, English, or Philosophy), which did
not allow for the identification and subsequent study of departmental activities specific to those
language programs. Other programs were part of a college or college-level school, institute, or
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center, such as a College of the Humanities, College of Social Sciences, or School of Arts and
Sciences. This made it impossible not only to identify a single point of contact but also to match
departmental activities with language enrollment reliably because the unit in question was not
primarily focused on world language education. Second, many units did not list a department
chairperson or head. In cases where an individual in a formal leadership position could not be
identified, the department was eliminated because of the absence of a reliable and informed data
source. Finally, multiple institutions had unresponsive websites, broken hyperlinks, or lacked
departmental web pages altogether. In these instances, affected institutions and departments
were also omitted. The substantial decrease in the number of institutions in the sample was
moderated by the fact that 108 colleges and universities had multiple autonomous world
language departments with their own chairpersons. These units were treated as discrete entities
and included individually. Consequently, the final sample contained multiple institutions
represented by more than one unit. Finally, because the MLA census dataset lists enrollment by
languages, the researcher was able to calculate a number enrollment change for each department,
specific to the language(s) and courses offered, and use these data as the dependent variable for
statistical analysis.
After all eliminations and additions, the final sample comprised 1,311 world language
departments at 923 IHEs across the United States (Table 4). These included both departments
offering living languages, as well as tongues no longer used among the general population in
spoken communication, such as biblical Hebrew, ancient Greek, or Latin. The rationale for this
inclusion was threefold. First, the MLA census does not differentiate between living and “dead”
languages and reported associated numbers equally. Second, many world language departments
offer spoken alongside ancient languages. Since departmental activities and strategies in units
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with a broad range of language course offerings could not be identified in their relationship to
one or the other, all languages with reported enrollment at that unit were included equally.
Finally, this researcher considers Classics departments with an exclusive focus on ancient
languages and literature to serve as a bridge between world language programs and the liberal
arts and humanities in general.
Sample size.
Based on the most recent MLA census dataset of 2016 (MLA, n.d.), applying initial
sampling parameters by institution type and curricular focus resulted in an initial sample of 1,982
institutions with world language programs that had reported enrollments in 2013 and 2016. The
final sample of 𝑁𝑁 = 1,311 units at 929 institutions exceeded the recommendation in Gay et al.

(2012) for sampling adequacy. The number of 283 valid survey responses met the recommended
number of data points per variable necessary for confirmatory factor analysis (Comrey & Lee,
1992; MacCallum, Widaman, Zhang, & Hong, 1999) and multiple regression (Halinski & Feldt,
1970).
Sources of bias and error.
The literature on survey-based research addresses several sources of bias and error
applicable to this study. According to Gay et al. (2012), purposive sampling may present a
source of bias because it depends on the “researcher’s knowledge and experience of the group to
be sampled” (p. 141) and is thereby susceptible to inaccuracy due to subjective selection criteria.
Although this study aimed to use scientific sampling, selection, elimination, and inclusion
parameters, the decision to include or exclude individual departments ultimately lay with the
researcher. For instance, some departments with more than one curricular focus, such as
linguistics and languages or languages and communication, remained in the sample when the
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language program was sizeable, offered majors, or identified unit coordinators. Other
departments, however, were omitted due to the marginal departmental focus on language
teaching and learning.
To counteract response bias (Gay et al., 2012; Nardi, 2003), all survey items either
focused on objective and numerical data that would change only minimally if the survey were
taken repeatedly or used neutral wording that sought to prevent steering narrative responses in a
particular direction. Respondents further provided typed answers to the qualitative survey items.
This approach sought to eliminate transcription errors and ensure that responses were
unencumbered by the researcher’s interpretation. Finally, the extent of manual data entry
necessary to compile the information needed for the present study constituted another potential
source of error. Manual data collection and attribution based on manual Internet searches
affected the coding of institutions concerning their degree and funding type, as well as to the
contact information for all leaders of the sample departments. During the sampling process, the
researcher was assisted by two student workers who helped with the collection and entry of
publicly available data. Their specific tasks included the coding of institutions concerning
funding and degree characteristics based on the Carnegie Classification of Institutions of Higher
Education, as well as the identification of language programs and chairpersons through manual
Internet searches. Although using research assistants increased the risk of potential errors,
distributing data collection and entry between several individuals made it possible for the
researcher to check the data continually and correct erroneous entries, thereby reducing error to
the greatest extent possible.
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Validity and reliability.
This study accounted for both internal and external measures of validity (Bush, 2012).
Only undergraduate student enrollment changes were used as the dependent variable in the
analysis because not all IHEs in the population offer graduate programs in languages. A
descriptive analysis of the magnitude of enrollment changes across the sample revealed that the
distribution of the dependent variable (DV) was moderately negatively skewed with a skewness
of -1.522. Once outliers of ± three standard deviations from the mean were removed, the DV

assumed close to normal distribution with a skewness of -.089. To preserve robustness of

inferential statistical analyses and to ensure that the basic assumption of normal distribution in
parametric tests was met, the researcher followed the instructions given by Howell (2007), as
well as Tabachnick and Fidell (2012), to perform appropriate transformations on the independent
variables so they achieve normal distribution before testing. Excluding specialized institutions
where language study was assumed not to be driven by departmental activities, a unit’s social
capital, or specific leadership behaviors and instead dictated by the IHE’s disciplinary focus
helped to maintain external validity. Following Nardi’s (2003) recommendation to test the
internal consistency of responses, the variability of the dependent variable was examined via a
one-way ANOVA based on the size (number of reported students enrolled) of each world
language program. This step was of particular salience due to the need to maintain comparability
of changes between language programs across the entire sample. Shifts in the raw number of
students that may be insignificant for large department may have a sizeable impact on small
programs. Comparing the variability of enrollment changes based on program size served to
account for the bias inherent in the calculation of the dependent variable. As a final technique to
ensure consistency of the data, a partial confirmatory factor analysis (PCFA) was conducted to
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assess the construct validity of the survey and underlying model (Gay et al., 2012; Gignac,
2009).
Apart from multiple open-ended narrative items that lent a qualitative dimension to
quantitative results, the first part of survey instrument (Appendix A) was designed to collect
objective numerical data, both on the continuous/ratio and nominal/categorical measurement
scales for statistical analysis. Continuous metrics included the number of permanent versus
temporary faculty, the number of student participants in events, the number of course sections
cross-listed with other departments, and the number of primary and secondary students reached
via an IHE’s activities. Categorical items described whether an IHE had world language
admission or graduation requirements and whether a unit incorporated P-12 proficiency-based
language standards into postsecondary learning.
The researcher sought to protect the integrity of the narrative data in multiple ways.
Although the design of this study did not allow for triangulation of qualitative responses or inperson questioning of respondents (Briggs, Coleman, & Morrison, 2012), the survey approach
ensured that all participants were asked the same unbiased questions. The survey items were
further formulated to align with the conceptual and theoretical frameworks for this study, thereby
ensuring internal validity. Next, the axial coding process used to extract common themes
revolved around a central phenomenon (Corbin & Strauss, 1990) in the form of changes in world
language enrollment at U.S. colleges and universities. Although many participants provided
answers that far exceeded the open-ended survey questions, all responses remained centered on
the issue under investigation, further strengthening internal validity. The large sample and
number of responses also allowed the researcher to identify thematic categories applicable to
many respondents, which enhanced external validity and supported the notion that findings were
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somewhat generalizable. Finally, using chairpersons of world language departments as expert
respondents sought to ensure credibility and trustworthiness of the qualitative data. In sum, this
research aimed to account for all five of Maxwell’s (1992) criteria for validity of qualitative
research: factual accuracy (descriptive validity); concern for the participants’ perspective
(interpretative validity); adhesion of the data to the phenomenon under study (theoretical
validity); generalizability of findings; and evaluative validity through unbiased collection and
presentation of the data (Gay et al., 2012).
Data Collection.
Data were collected via an online survey distributed to 1,311 department heads at 929
institutions across the United States via the Qualtrics system housed on the Georgia State
University servers. Each survey invitation e-mail was specific to one contact person, thereby
ensuring accuracy in recording responses and eliminating error while matching response data
with a unit’s enrollment change. Respondents self-selected and were given 30 days to complete
the survey; reminder e-mails were automatically sent out every seven days to participants who
had not yet completed the questionnaire. During the data collection period, the researcher was
contacted by several participants to request clarification on specific survey items or to update
him on a new chairperson or more appropriate point of contact for their unit. The distribution list
was continually updated, and new invitations were sent to recipients replacing previous
respondents.
Survey overview.
The online survey (Appendix A) was structured in line with the CIGE (ACE, n.d.) and
NAFSA (Hudzik, 2011; Hudzik & McCarthy, 2012) frameworks for comprehensive
internationalization. Three narrative items (Table 2) provided for the inclusion of vital
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subjective data on leadership decision-making and aimed to lend additional empirical support to
the findings that could not be captured via a purely quantitative methodology. Central to these
questions was the extent and nature of IHE outreach to primary and secondary educational
institutions as a crucial extension of departmental collaborations and partnerships with external
stakeholders. Quantitative survey items were based on metrics for assessing an institution’s level
of internationalization proposed by Hudzik and colleagues, derived from existing survey
instruments (Brandenburg & Federkeil, 2007; Green, 2005), and augmented by additional or
modified items relevant to this study. Among the latter were the inclusion of language study in
an institution’s mission statement or strategic plan, items pertaining to the ratio of permanent
versus adjunct or graduate student instructors, and one question on the integration of standards
for foreign language learning as a basis for language teaching. Three open-ended narrative
questions provided respondents with the opportunity to support or explain their numerical
responses with rich anecdotal and subjective descriptions. These items were designed to
coincide with theoretical considerations for this study and the focus on the number of
connections (degree centrality) as a measure of language departments’ social capital (narrative
question 1); a focus on the types of interactions and collaboration between IHEs and P-12
institutions (narrative question 2); and the interrelationships and interdependencies of various
factors and mechanisms that together are seen to impact enrollment in world languages in higher
education. An initial set of survey questions was piloted at the language department of one large
research university in the southeastern United States and reviewed by the leadership team of the
ADFL. Based on the feedback received, items were modified to decrease the cognitive load on
respondents and to eliminate ambiguities in the wording or terminology used.
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Survey domains and independent variables.
All survey items were grouped into the five salient domains of the CIGE framework
(Appendix C): institutional commitment (IC); student mobility (SM); curriculum, co-curriculum,
and learning outcomes (CU); departmental collaborations and partnerships within their
institution (PI); and departmental collaborations and partnerships outside their institution (PE).
These theorized domains provided an initial five-factor model for confirmation or rejection via
factor analysis. All independent variables were selected or otherwise formulated to allow for an
assessment of a language department’s level of social capital via its overall connectedness,
investment in relations with students and other stakeholders, and number of connection (degree
centrality) to actors within and outside the institution (Borgatti et al., 1998; Everett & Borgatti,
1999).
Ties to internal and external actors in the unit’s social network were undirected as
proposed by Borgatti and colleagues because the overall relationships subject to the study were
not based on specific behaviors that are initiated by one network actor and received by another,
such as soliciting or receiving advice. This recommendation also provided justification for the
inclusion of the institutional commitment (IC) domain (Appendix C or Table 1) because the latter
is not a reflection of specific actions directed at members of the network but seen as an
institution’s commitment to an academic program via inclusion in its strategic plan (IC1) and
support of permanent versus part-time or adjunct faculty (IC2-IC4). By offering courses deemed
vital to an institution’s mission and receiving institutional support to allow permanent faculty to
teach these courses, the unit providing these programs assumes a more central position at the
institution. Given the theoretical foundation for the present study, higher levels of network
centrality can be understood as the unit having greater social capital with members of the campus
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community. The student mobility (SM) domain further encompasses a world language unit’s
involvement with its institution’s study abroad activities and can be understood as a measure of a
unit’s degree centrality as a measure of a unit’s structural social capital. The survey collected
data specific to the SM domain to assess the effect of both the number of programs offered by
the language unit itself (SM1), as well as language student participation in off-campus
international education (SM3). Item SM2 asked for overall undergraduate participation in
programs overseas to ascertain the impact of study abroad irrespective of curricular focus. The
curriculum, co-curriculum, and learning outcomes (CU) domain centered on the curricular
integration of language learning, starting with world language proficiency as an IHE’s
admissions (CU1) and graduation requirement (CU2). As the literature reviewed for this study
indicated, changes to the language curriculum and associated instructional practices based on
active language proficiency as a primary learning outcome constitutes a deliberate departure
from traditional ways of language teaching (Byrnes, 1998, 2018; Magnan, Murphy, Sahakyan, &
Kim, 2012) and an investment in the teaching of knowledge and skills for real-life application
irrespective of a student’s (non-language) major (CU6). Because contemporary language
learning includes the analysis and discussion of target cultures, intercultural relations, society,
politics, and current events (ACTFL, 2015), courses with such foci provide students with crosscultural awareness (CU4) and knowledge of international affairs (CU5). To address the cocurricular dimension, the number of students attending departmental events (CU7) formed the
final variable in the CU domain.
Variables associated with the number of departmental collaborations and partnerships
within their institution (PI), as well as departmental collaborations and partnerships outside
their institution (PE), aimed to assess the magnitude of a unit’s social capital as a function of its
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Figure 2. Comparison of institutional characteristics of sample and respondents’ IHEs.

degree centrality. Relationships with actors inside an IHE centered on courses cross-listed with
other departments (PI1), courses in other units taught by world language faculty (PI2), and nonacademic partner units within the institution, such as student housing, the international office, or
career services. The PE domain addressed the number of external partner organizations (PE1),
internships or job placements (PE4) accepted by language students (PE5). Of particular interest
was the effect of collaborations with educational institutions in the primary and secondary (P-12)
the number of events held with these partners (PE2), and the level to which they offered
educational sector. To this end, item PE4 gauged the degree to which P-12 students were
engaged with the post-secondary language department during joint events.
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Response to the survey.
A total of 389 department leaders responded to the survey and gave their informed
consent. This constitutes an overall response rate of 29.67%. Two hundred eighty-three
department chairpersons provided valid responses to the survey, which constituted a completion
rate of 72.75%; 35 of the 237 responding institutions were represented by more than one
department. Figure 2 shows the characteristics of the institutions represented by the responding
chairs. Compared to the final sample of 1,311 departments at 992 institutions, private colleges
and universities were slightly more prevalent at 22.78% (respondents) versus 15.82% (sample);
similarly, public IHEs were slightly less represented among respondents with 47.26% versus
54.47% in the sample. The share of institutions funded by a religious organization remained
almost identical at 29.96% versus 29.71%. Concerning the degree types awarded, however, the
respondents’ IHEs differed significantly from the sample.
Only 5.06% of responding departments were housed at 2-year colleges versus 15.93% in
the sample. Conversely, Master’s and doctoral degree-granting institutions were overrepresented
(74.26%) compared to the sample (62.97%). The representation of 4-year IHEs remained largely
the same at 20.68% versus 21.10%. As is evident in Figure 2, the underrepresentation of 2-year
colleges and overrepresentation of IHEs granting advanced degrees is even more pronounced
when compared to the distribution of funding and degree types in Stage I of the sampling process
with 1,982 institutions.
During the 30-day data collection period, the researcher was contacted by several
respondents. Some requested clarification on specific survey items, inquired about IRB
approval, stated their interest to participate but indicated they were unable to do so at that time
due to time constraints or other commitments, or informed the researcher of a change of
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leadership in their unit. Others critiqued the fact that the survey requested information that was
not readily available to the respondents. For instance, many chairs were unaware of the number
of total and language-specific study abroad participants. Others found several curriculum-related
questions (proficiency orientation of the curriculum, number of courses with intercultural or
current event foci) and student participation in departmental events difficult to answer.
Consequently, multiple respondents skipped answers or provided approximate numbers. Where
possible, the researcher used publicly available data to substitute missing values in the interest
minimizing omissions in the data set which would affect the robustness of the statistical analysis.
In contrast to the numeric items, all but 31 chairs provided at least one response to the
narrative survey items. Many written answers provided rich and detailed accounts of the
challenges and opportunities units and their leaders faced and often far exceeded the information
requested in each of the three narrative questions. The substantial amount of data collected via
the open-ended questions allowed the researcher to evaluate the findings of the statistical
analyses in a meaningful, qualitative, and robust fashion.
Data analysis.
After data collection via the online survey concluded, all data were exported to Microsoft
EXCEL for preliminary analysis, attribution to the responding department’s 2013-2016
enrollment change, and calculation of the final set of variables for statistical analysis. In cases
where respondents were unable to provide current data—for instance on student participation in
their institution’s study abroad program—the researcher contacted each institution to request
those data. In the case of study abroad participation, he reached out to IHEs’ international or
study abroad office and also consulted the database of the Open Doors report (Institute of
International Education, n.d.) to ascertain missing values. Omitted responses that could not be
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Table 5
Descriptive Statistics of Enrollment Changes (2013-2016) by Language Program Size
Language Enrollment (2016)

𝑛𝑛

M

SD

< 100
101-250
251-500
501-1000
1001-2000
> 2000

36
54
57
56
47
33

-19.36
-3.46
-11.16
-14.62
-24.89
202.24

36.37
50.01
95.04
184.76
316.40
532.46

All departments

283

11.18

251.635

Note. Language program enrollment is based on 2016 MLA enrollment census for all languages with
reported numbers in 2013 and 2016.

obtained were coded for exclusion during analysis. The complete dataset was exported to SPSS
v.25 for further investigation.
Initial analysis and sample reduction.
Descriptive statistics for both the dependent (DV) and independent variables (IVs, Table
6) indicated that the size of the respondents’ language programs ranged considerably from 16 to
6,311 students enrolled in 2016. Enrollment (headcount) changes ranged from -1,121 (decline)
to 521 (gain). To test internal consistency, descriptive statistics of enrollment changes were
produced based on the number of enrolled students. Table 5 shows the means and standard
deviations of each group (fewer than 100 students, 101 to 250 students, 251 to 500 students, 501
to 1000 students, 1001 to 2000 students, and more than 2000 students). Based on these statistics,
programs with more than 2,000 students appeared to have not only substantially greater
variability than the other groups but also enrollment change means significantly different from
all other programs. For this reason, a one-way analysis of variance with six factors (Table 5)
was conducted on the number enrollment change as the dependent variable. The ANOVA
(𝐹𝐹5,277 = 4.628, 𝑝𝑝 = .000) indicated at least one significant difference existed between

enrollment variances based on program size. This meant for further analysis that not all
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programs could be treated as stemming from the same population. Using 2013 to 2016
headcount changes in enrollment per the MLA data, a Scheffé post hoc test was conducted to
ascertain specific between-group differences. The test yielded two homogenous subsets. One
consisted of all departments with fewer than 2,000 students (𝑛𝑛 = 250) and the other departments
with enrollments larger than 2,000 students (𝑛𝑛 = 33). A significance level of 𝑝𝑝 = .999 for the
larger subset indicated that between-group variability was minuscule. Consequently, all

subsequent statistical analyses utilized the larger group of 𝑛𝑛 = 250 departments in the sample
while eschewing those units with reported language enrollment above 2,000 students.
Statistical analyses.
The descriptive statistics of the dependent (DV), as well as all continuous independent
variables (IVs), were based on either reported MLA data (DV) or the responses provided by
department chairs (Table 6). Many chairs did not provide data for multiple survey items. This
affected the number of usable responses to survey questions in the CU (curriculum) and PE
(external partnership) domains, in particular items CU4 (number of courses with intercultural
focus), PE4 (number of external partners offering internships or job placements), and PE5
(number of students who accepted internships or job placements), each with fewer than 215 valid
data points.
The range of response values varied significantly as a function of the size and type (e.g.,
a private liberal arts college versus M.A./Ph.D. granting public institution) of a department’s
home institution. For instance, the number of study abroad participants (SM2, SM3), the number
of an IHE’s students attending departmental events (CU7), and the number of P-12 learners
engaged with language departments (PE3) were particularly affected by institutional
characteristics. The magnitude of standard deviations and standard errors associated with these
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Table 6
Descriptive Statistics of the Dependent (DV) and Continuous Independent Variables
Variable

N

Range

Min.

Max.

M

SE

SD

Student enrollment change 2013-2016 (DV)

250

1642

-1121

521

-14.04

10.740

169.811

Number of permanent faculty teaching lower-division
courses (IC2)

250

37

0

37

6.42

.362

5.727

Number of permanent faculty versus part-time/adjunct
instructor (IC3)

250

49

-14

35

2.08

.417

6.597

Number of permanent faculty versus graduate student
instructors (IC4)

250

73

-37

36

3.75

.523

8.270

Number of active study abroad programs offered by
the department (SM1)

249

16

0

16

2.57

.175

2.760

Number of undergraduate students participating in
IHE’s study abroad programs (SM2)

232

4481

0

4481

619.22

52.337

797.170

Number of students in study abroad programs with
world language component (SM3)

235

361

0

361

18.94

2.172

33.292

Number of department courses with an explicit
intercultural focus (CU4)

215

206

0

206

10.33

1.283

18.814

Number of department courses with a focus on current
events (CU5)

229

206

0

206

8.22

1.136

17.198

Number of joint/dual degrees offered by the
department (CU6)

228

64

0

64

1.06

.325

4.912

Number of students at institution attending
departmental events (CU7)

222

1600

0

1600

80.86

13.277

197.817

Number of world languages courses cross-listed with
other departments (PI1)

244

31

0

31

3.17

.295

4.612

Number of sections in other departments taught by
language department faculty (PI2)

247

92

0

92

3.33

.425

6.679

Number of non-academic partner units inside the
institution (PI3)

246

25

0

25

3.01

.209

3.277

Number of partner organizations outside the institution
for events (PE1)

248

10

0

10

1.58

.124

1.955

Number of student events held with external partners
(PE2)

245

70

0

70

2.17

.341

5.332

Number of primary or secondary school (P-12)
students attending events (PE3)

233

1000

0

1000

52.13

10.150

154.938

Number of partner organizations that offer internships
or job placement (PE4)

219

50

0

50

2.75

.373

5.517

Number of students who accepted internships or job
placements (PE5)

213

150

0

150

4.77

.990

14.442

Note. Descriptive statistics based on a complete dataset of 𝑁𝑁 = 250 respondents in departments with program enrollment fewer
than 2,000 students.
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metrics was also sizeable. The minimum value for 16 of the 18 continuous (non-categorical)
independent variables was zero, which indicated that some units operated with no permanent
faculty (IC2), offered no study abroad options (SM) or interdisciplinary curricula (CU), and had
little connectedness to internal and external partners (PI, PE).
Factor analysis.
The purpose of this study was to ascertain the mechanisms and factors that most affected
student enrollment in undergraduate world language courses across the United States.
Specifically, research question 1 sought to ascertain the degree to which a department’s social
capital affected student enrollment in world language courses. The catalog of pertinent activities
and strategies for world language units was drawn from existing instruments on
internationalization in higher education (Brandenburg & Federkeil, 2007; Green, 2005) and
categorized based on five dimensions per the CIGE (ACE, n.d.) and NAFSA (Hudzik, 2011;
Hudzik & McCarthy, 2012) frameworks for comprehensive internationalization. The latter
served as a priori constructs for partial confirmatory factor analysis. A network theory of group
social capital (Borgatti et al., 1998; Everett & Borgatti, 1999) was used to define a department’s
level of social capital through its number of connections (degree centrality) to internal and
external stakeholders, including both ties to students and actors within the institution itself, such
as other academic units.
Before either the degree of social capital or its effect on enrollment could be assessed, the
underlying conceptual model was examined for structural validity and the extent to which it
aligned with theory. Specifically, the researcher tested whether individual survey items
measured the theorized dimension (IC, SM, CU, PI, PE) under which they were subsumed. To
this end, factor loadings were calculated as part of a partial confirmatory factor analysis (PCFA)
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Table 7
Unrotated Factor Loadings of Independent Variables on their Theorized Constructs (Survey Domains)
Items
Institutional Commitment (IC)
IC1: World language education in IHE’s mission statement or strategic plan
IC2: Number of permanent faculty teaching lower-division courses
IC3: Permanent faculty versus part-time/adjunct instructors
IC4: Permanent faculty versus graduate student instructors

Factor Loadings (𝜆𝜆)
-.073
.637
.770
.738

Student Mobility (SM)
SM1: Number of active study abroad programs offered by the department
SM2: Number of all undergraduate students participating in study abroad programs
SM3: Number of students in study abroad programs with world language component

.411
.202
.999

Curriculum, Co-Curriculum, and Learning Outcomes (CU)
CU1: IHE has world language admission requirement
CU2: IHE has world language graduation requirement
CU3: Lower-division curricula based on proficiency-based standards
CU4: Number of department courses with an explicit intercultural focus
CU5: Number of department courses with a focus on current events
CU6: Number of joint/dual degrees
CU7: Number of students at institution attending departmental events

-.026
.074
.040
.999
.673
-.075
.099

Departmental Collaborations and Partnerships within the Institution (PI)
PI1: Number of world languages courses cross-listed with other departments
PI2: Number of courses in other departments taught by language department faculty
PI3: Number of non-academic partner units inside the institution

.620
.545
.238

Departmental Collaborations and Partnerships with External Stakeholders (PE)
PE1: Number of partner organizations outside the institution for events
PE2: Number of student events held with external partners
PE3: Number of primary or secondary school (P-12) students attending events
PE4: Number of partner organizations that offer internships or job placement
PE5: Number of students who accepted internships or job placements

.887
.781
.134
.409
.260

Note. Factor loadings of 𝜆𝜆 > .55 are in boldface.

(Gignac, 2009) to indicate the extent to which associated survey items represented their
respective domain. Table 7 outlines these loadings based on the theorized five-domain construct.
All domains showed at least one loading greater than the proposed minimum of .5, although
fewer than half of the variables in the curriculum (CU) dimension did so. Three out of four
variables in the IC domain loaded strongly onto this factor. The IC (institutional commitment),
CU (curriculum/co-curriculum), and PE (external partner) clusters showed strong relationships to
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their associated variables with multiple loadings of 𝜆𝜆 > .7. Several indicators failed to show a

strong association with their theorized domain. Among these were the number of undergraduate
students participating in study abroad (SM2, 𝜆𝜆 = .202), the number of P-12 students

participating in department events (PE3, 𝜆𝜆 = .134), and whether an IHE has a world language
graduation requirement (CU2, 𝜆𝜆 = .074). At this point, the magnitude of factor loadings of
these variables on their assigned domain did not allow any conclusions as to their effect on

student enrollment. However, the preponderance of several weak to moderate loadings (Table 7)
compelled the researcher to test the overall five-factor model for its structural fit.
Because the number of factors, as well as its associated variables, was fixed, a partial
confirmatory factor analysis (PCFA) (Gignac, 2009) was the most appropriate tool to examine
whether and to what extent individual variables loaded onto the five pre-determined latent
constructs of the CIGE framework (Appendix C). The PCFA also permitted an evaluation of the
overall construct validity of the conceptual five-factor model. Oblique rotation (direct oblimin)
was used for factor extraction because it is considered by many experts more reflective of the
realities of social sciences where patterns of human behavior are usually not isolated but instead
correlated to other factors (Costello & Osborne, 2005; Williams, Onsman, & Brown, 2010). A
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) Measure of Sampling Adequacy value of .703 indicated that
sampling for the PCFA was sufficient (Kaiser, 1970, 1974). Bartlett's Test of Sphericity was
significant at 𝜒𝜒 2 = 714.471, 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 = 210, 𝑝𝑝 < .000 and showed that at least some salient

correlations existed that allowed for subsequent factoring. A Lavene’s test of equality in error
variances (Levene, 1960) was conducted on all continuous variables to ensure that homogeneity
of variances as a fundamental assumption for factor analysis was met. Based on these results,
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one variable (SM2) was found to violate this assumption (𝑊𝑊41,61 = 10.767, 𝑝𝑝 < .000) and was,

therefore, eliminated from further analysis.

To either confirm or reject a theorized model with a pre-determined number of factors,
Gignac (2009) proposed four measures of fit: Normal Fit Index (NFI), Tucker-Lewis Index
(TLI), Comparative Fit Index (CFI), and Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA),
where
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According to (Gignac), NFI, TLI, and CFI values larger than .950 and RMSEA values of .080 to
.060 or less indicate an acceptable model fit. Following theory, the survey data were subjected
to maximum likelihood estimation extraction with oblique rotation (direct oblimin), listwise
exclusion of missing values, and five fixed factors. The chi-squared values generated by
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity (null-model, 𝜒𝜒 2 = 906.430, 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 = 210, 𝑝𝑝 < .000) and a goodnessof-fit test (Schreiber, Nora, Stage, Barlow, & King, 2006) with 𝜒𝜒 2 = 145.819 (𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 = 115, 𝑝𝑝 <

.028), as well as the associated degrees of freedom, were used to calculate the four fit indices for
the theorized five-factor model. The results indicated an overall lack of fit for the theorized

solution. The NFI (.839), TLI (.919), and CFI (.044) values failed to exceed the recommended
thresholds; only the RMSEA metric (.050) indicated a moderate model fit. Consequently, there
existed insufficient evidence to support the five-factor model proposed by theory. This also
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meant that different concepts not directly measured by the survey domains might exist and
needed to be explored. To identify these latent constructs and also reduce the number of salient
variables for subsequent regression analysis, the researcher conducted an exploratory factor
analysis (EFA; Brown, 2015; Williams et al., 2010). Table 8 shows the Pearson’s 𝑟𝑟 correlation
matrix with coefficients indicating the relationships between each of the IVs, as well as their
correlation with the DV. Most IVs correlated only weakly with the DV, although three
relationships (IC1, SM3, PE1) were statistically significant at the .001 level. A noteworthy
observation is that all variables in the PE (external partners) domain had a negative correlation
with the DV. Most correlations between the IVs were very weak with 𝑟𝑟-values below .3,

although several were statistically significant at 𝑝𝑝 < .001. Moderate and significant correlations
were observed between the IC (institutional commitment), SM (study abroad), and CU

(curriculum/co-curriculum) domains. Most of the strong and significant correlations (𝑟𝑟 > .7)

could be found between variables CU7 (number of students attending department events with
external partners) and those in the PE domain, as well as within the PE grouping itself.
Because the 5-factor a priori model was rejected, the researcher felt compelled to explore
whether other underlying and not directly measurable constructs existed in their relation to
enrollment outcomes. To this end, the scholarship of Brown (2015), Williams et al. (2010), and
others provided a theoretical foundation for the use of EFA as the most appropriate technique for
several reasons. First, after the rejection of the theorized five-factor model, there were no a
priori assumptions as to the structure or nature of the underlying factors. Second, EFA allows a
researcher to identify the most salient latent constructs in the data and reduce the number of
variables—a technique most suitable to exploring the effect of a construct such as social capital
that is not directly measurable. Finally, the variables to be tested were, for the most part, only
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weakly correlated to each other (Table 8). Therefore, the researcher needed to account for the
maximum common variance before assessing the effect of the most salient variables (indicating a
units’ social capital) on enrollment outcomes via regression analysis (Child, 1990; Field, 2013;
Stevens, 1996).
To ascertain whether all assumptions for EFA were met, variables were tested for normal
distribution, as well as linear relationships to each other via scatterplot analysis. Factorability
had previously been established through a KMO test, Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity, and
correlation matrix. The sample fulfilled basic assumptions for size (𝑁𝑁 > 200) and variable-to-

factor ratio of 𝑁𝑁 > 5 (Comrey & Lee, 1992). An EFA using unweighted least squares extraction

and oblique rotation (direct oblimin) was conducted on all 21 original continuous and categorical
variables. This extraction method was appropriate because of the presence of categorical
variables in the data set (Brown, 2015). A KMO value of .663 indicated that sampling was
adequate. The decision which factors to retain and which to discard was guided by Thompson
and Daniel (1996) who recommended that “simultaneous use of multiple decision rules is
appropriate and often desirable” (p. 200) for this purpose. Following Thompson and Daniel, the
three extraction rules employed in this research were Kaiser’s criterion of retaining factors with
eigenvalues greater than 1 (Kaiser, 1960), a scree test (Cattell, 1966), as well as considerations of
the cumulative variance extracted. As is evident in Table 9, eight factors had eigenvalues greater
than 1, explaining 65.23% of the variance combined. The associated scree plot showed an
inflection point that supported the retention of three or four factors despite a total of eight factors

exceeding an eigenvalue of 1. Table 9 also shows the factor loadings after rotation in the initial
8-factor model. Subsequent dimension reduction on both a three and four-factor model
iteratively eliminated variables with low factor loadings, as well as strong cross-loadings. Once
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Table 9
Factor Loadings for Initial Exploratory Factor Analysis with Oblique Rotation (Direct Oblimin)
Factors
Item
IC1
IC2
IC3
IC4
SM1
SM3
CU1
CU2
CU3
CU4
CU5
CU6
CU7
PI1
PI2
PI3
PE1
PE2
PE3
PE4
PE5

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

.620
.797
.756
1.010
.333
.339
.508
-.725
-.947
.851
.817
.468
.729
.841
.326
-.658
-.797

Note. Factor loadings < .32 excluded (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2012). Loadings of >.55 are in boldface.

only continuous variables remained, maximum likelihood extraction was used as recommended
by Costello and Osborne (2005). Table 10 outlines the final four-factor solution with associated
rotated factor loadings, as well as cumulative eigenvalues, and percentage of variance explained.
This solution accounted for a cumulative variance of 76.376%. All but one variable showed
strong loadings on their factor in the very good to excellent range above .63 and .70, respectively
(Tabachnick & Fidell, 2012). Factors were only weakly or very weakly correlated with each
other with the highest correlation at .330 (Table 11). This result indicated four distinct
dimensions for a language unit’s social capital identified were labeled curriculum, external
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Table 10
Factor Loadings for Exploratory Factor Analysis with Oblique Rotation (Direct Oblimin) and Final
Four-Factor Solution
Factor
Item

Curriculum

Department courses with current event focus (CU5)

1.004

Department courses with an intercultural focus (CU4)

.680

External partner
engagement

Number of events held with external partners (PE2)

.850

Number of students attending events (CU7)

.837

Number of external partners (PE1)

.771

Institutional
commitment

Permanent versus part-time instructors (IC3)

.805

Permanent versus graduate student faculty (IC4)

.725

Permanent faculty teaching lower-division classes (IC2)

.624

Internships

Number of internship placements (PE5)

.779

Number of partners offering internships (PE4)

.632

Eigenvalues
% of variance explained

2.857
28.572

2.045
20.454

1.537
15.373

1.216
12.158

Note. Loadings of λ >.55 are in boldface.

Table 11
Factor Correlation Matrix for Four-Factor Model
Factor
Curriculum

Curriculum

External partner
engagement

Institutional
commitment

Internships

-

External partner engagement

.168

-

Institutional commitment

.118

.036

-

Internships

.173

.330

.182

-

partner engagement, institutional commitment, and internships. These dimensions were
subsequently used to articulate the variables and compound scores for regression analysis.
Regression analysis.
Preceding analyses aimed to identify chief functional domains embedded within the
quantitative survey data but did not assess their impact on enrollment. To accomplish the latter,
a simultaneous entry multiple regression with pairwise exclusion of missing values was
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performed on 2013-2016 headcount enrollment changes as the dependent variable. This analysis
(1) tested the hypothesis that a language department’s social capital as defined by the number of
connections to internal and external stakeholders can be used to make a statistically significant
prediction of enrollment; and (2) ascertained the magnitude to which individual variables
contributed to that outcome. The number and choice of variables entered into the regression
model were based on the results of the EFA. Two variables (IC1: world languages included in
IHE’s strategic plan, and SM3: number of students participating in world language study abroad)
had been excluded during EFA but were added to the regression due to their significant
correlations to the DV (Table 8).
Composite scores were calculated for the curriculum dimension (courses with
intercultural or current event focus), as well as for the institutional commitment cluster (number
of permanent versus adjunct or temporary faculty), to reduce collinearity while also ensuring that
coefficients for these scores could be more easily interpreted. Other variables did not lend
themselves to the computation of composites because they presented different measurements and
scales, such as the number of internship placements versus the number of partners offering those
internships. Within the external partner engagement block, variables CU7 (number of students
attending events) and PE2 (number of events held with external partners) were excluded due to
their high correlation with predictor PE1 (number of external partners). Of these three variables,
PE1 was retained because it was the only one with a significant correlation to the DV (Table
8). Table 12 provides a summary and brief description of all variables entered into the equation,
as well as their standard deviations for interpretation of coefficients.
As a first step in the analysis, variables were tested to ensure they met the fundamental
assumptions for multiple regression (Hair, Black, Babin, Anderson, & Tatham, 2006; Osborne &
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Table 12
Variables for Regression Based on Chief Domains of Departmental Social Capital
Regression
Variable
Dependent variable
Curriculum
Number of courses with an intercultural focus (CU4)
Number of courses with current event focus (CU5)
External partner engagement
Number of students attending events (CU7)a
Number of external partners (PE1)
Number of events held with external partners (PE2)a
Institutional commitment
Number of permanent faculty teaching lowerdivision classes (IC2)
Number of permanent versus part-time instructors
(IC3)
Number of permanent versus graduate student
faculty (IC4)
Internships
Number of internship placements (PE5)
Number of partners offering internships (PE4)

Other
World languages in IHE mission statement or
strategic plan (IC1)
Number of world language students in in study
abroad programs (SM3)

DV

Description
Language student enrollment
change (2013-2016)

SDb
143.492

CU_COMP

Composite (square root): Average
of number of courses with
intercultral and current event focus

1.291

PE1

Number of external partners (sqrt)

.799

IC_COMP

Composite: Average of permanent
versus adjunct/ temporary faculty
teaching lower-division language
students

3.739

PE5
PE4

Number of internship placements
(sqrt)
Number of partners offering
internships (sqrt)

4.453
.995

IC1

Categorical: No (0), Yes (1)

SM3

Number of world language study
abroad students (sqrt)

16.941

Note. aVariable eliminated due to high correlation with PE1. bStandard deviations are based on 173 departments that remained
after pairwise exclusion of missing data.

Waters, 2002; Poole & O'Farrell, 1970). After appropriate transformations to square root (sqrt)
values of all moderately skewed variables (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2012), both the DV and IVs
were found to have adequately normal distribution. Multicollinearity was shown to be minimal
with the highest variance inflation factors (VIF) of 2.534, indicating acceptable levels. Because
regression analysis is sensitive to outliers, values exceeding three standard deviations from the
mean were removed. A normal probability (P-P) plot indicated that residuals were sufficiently
normally distributed. Scatter plots were examined for linearity between the dependent and
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Table 13
Regression Model Based on Simultaneous Entry with Enrollment Number Change as Dependent
Variable
Unstandardized
coefficients
t

Sig.

27.197

𝛽𝛽

-.349

.728

55.000

25.486

.162

2.158

.032*

Number of students in language study abroad (SM3)

10.124

4.307

.184

2.350

.020*

Number of external partners (PE1)

-16.746

14.527

-.093

-1.153

.251

Number of partners offering internships (PE4)

-13.479

17.151

-.093

-.786

.433

Number of internship placements (PE5)

-3.673

13.900

-.031

-.264

.792

Average number of intercultural and current event
courses (CU_COMP)

-.713

9.275

-.006

-.077

.939

Permanent versus adjunct/temporary faculty teaching
lower-division language students (IC_COMP)

-1.370

2.916

-.036

-.470

.639

B

SE

Constant

-9.488

World language in IHE strategic plan (IC1)

Note. *𝑝𝑝 < .05

independent variables, as well as of standardized predicted values and standardized residuals to
test for outliers and roughly rectangular distribution. In sum, no violations of normality,
linearity, or homoscedasticity of residuals were detected.
The resulting regression model (𝐹𝐹7,166 = 1.889, 𝑝𝑝 = .074) was statistically non-

significant at 𝛼𝛼 = .05. Using the available data, the researcher was, therefore, compelled to

reject the hypothesis that the use of social capital based on a language unit’s degree centrality is
an appropriate measure to predict enrollment changes. An 𝑅𝑅 2 value of .074 indicated that the

model accounted for a cumulative total of 7.4% of the variance in the data. Because the standard
error of the estimate was large (140.979) and roughly equivalent to one standard deviation of the
dependent variable, the adjusted 𝑅𝑅 2 of .035 was seen as a more accurate measure of how much
variance the model explained (i.e., 3.5%). Although the overall model was non-significant,
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Table 13 shows that two variables (IC1: language contained in IHE’s strategic plan, 𝑡𝑡 =

2.158, 𝑝𝑝 = .032) and SM3 (number of students participating in foreign language study abroad,
𝑡𝑡 = 2.350, 𝑝𝑝 = .020), were significant predictors of enrollment outcomes. All other variables
showed some negative relationship to the dependent variable but were non-significant.
Analysis of narrative responses.
The analysis of narrative survey data drew on analytical techniques associated with
grounded theory research (Corbin & Strauss, 1990; Creswell & Poth, 2017). A central
phenomenon (world language enrollment in U.S. higher education) lay at the core of the analysis
around which causal conditions and specific strategies were identified. Responses were
subjected to axial coding and hierarchical iterative extraction, sorting, and contrasting of
emerging codes, themes, and categories until saturation was reached. As proposed by Corbin
and Strauss (1990), textual data were examined for “conditions, context, strategies
(action/interaction), and consequences” (p. 13) surrounding the phenomenon in question. The
analysis ended once further analysis of the data produced no new codes or categories. Major
themes and their interrelationships for narrative questions 1 and 2 were then summarized in a
graphic. All emerging themes were used to frame both the findings of the research, as well as
the discussion of the results.
Overview.
The researcher began the analytical process for the responses to each of the narrative
survey items with a first reading of the qualitative data for each survey question, followed by a
round of coding (level 3). Subsequent readings led to grouping the initial codes into emerging
categories (level 2). A final review of the data ensured that saturation had, indeed, been reached
and produced the principal (level 1) thematic categories for the three sets of narrative responses.
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The inductively developed themes for each of the three narrative survey items, as well as a
complete list of codes and categories (levels 1 to 3), can be found in Appendix D. Where
appropriate, the researcher further explored whether certain themes were more prevalent in the
responses of department chairs with growing enrollment versus those of leaders in units with
declining enrollment. To this end, the means of percentage student enrollment changes were
calculated for each thematic category based on the 2013-2016 MLA enrollment data and
graphically depicted in bar charts.
Narrative Item 1.
Out of 283 department chairs, 204 provided a response to narrative survey item 1, “What
can post-secondary language department leaders do to increase connections to and collaborations
with individuals and organization within and outside of their institution?” In addition to only
answering the survey question, many respondents provided substantial information that far
exceeded the information requested, such as the reasons for declining enrollments, discussions of
institutional support, or comments on faculty participation in innovation strategies.
The first round of coding (level 3) revealed 53 initial codes (Appendix D); responses that
did not fit into any of these initial codes were labeled other. The second round of coding
resulted in 13 emerging thematic categories: applied knowledge/skills/learning; professional
skills; developing student competencies; outreach to businesses, government agencies,
professional organizations; outreach to community, alumni, parents, students; seeking external
support; outreach to other IHE units; seeking institutional support; leadership distribution and
faculty support; deficit mindsets; lack of faculty support; lack of institutional support;
professional development for chairs; and P-12 outreach. To address the specific impact of
connections between postsecondary language departments and P-12 education and to provide
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Table 14
Inductively Developed Thematic Categories for Narrative Survey Item 1
Thematic category

Key terms

Characteristic responses

Q1. What can postsecondary language department leaders do to increase connections to and collaborations with individuals
and organization within and outside of their institution?
Applied knowledge,
skills, and learning

Internships, service learning,
proficiency, interdisciplinary, study
abroad, career

Increase the number of internships and meaningful
opportunities for students to practice and grow their language
skills so that they see and understand the value of what they are
learning when they learn a foreign language.
develop more service-learning courses for students which
include off-campus components
Such diverse organizations face unique human resources
challenges that require knowledge and skills in language and
intercultural competence to prepare future workers in such
settings to be able to bridge cultural differences and identify
commonalities in values, expectations, beliefs and practices.

External stakeholder
engagement

Businesses, community,
government, alumni, parents,
recruitment, internships, service
learning, funding, networking

Network with local social service agencies, businesses,
hospitals, churches and other organizations to help them with
their services and to create practica, internships and
scholarships for language students.
request meetings with heads of the organizations to suggest
ways we can work together
We have tried to partner with local businesses and volunteer
agencies that help immigrants to offer them the services of our
students who are learning languages or who are heritage or
native speakers of a language. We have also tried to team up
groups of students who are learning languages who others who
want to improve their English. These connections have been
helpful in building interest in language study.

Internal stakeholder
engagement

Advisement, other departments,
administration, professional
development, support, funding

Department leaders can identify and work with partners within
their institutions by focusing on common ground and areas for
institutional growth.
On campus, the units involved with diversity and international
education are a good place to start building collaborations.
They can reach out to other departments and to [campus]
organizations, suggesting collaborations, such as a shared
certificate or an event that would be of interest to a large
audience.

P-12 outreach

P-12, high schools, middle schools,
elementary schools, teachers,
involvement

Get involved in the state teachers associations. This avenue of
networking has exposed hundreds of students to our campus
and department, brought us enrollments, created opportunities
for communication and partnership with individual schools and
teachers, and kept us on the cutting edge of what is happening
in foreign language education.
It is also important to be present in the community both on
campus and off, by going to local high schools to promote
language education, and by inviting local high school students
into our classrooms and to our events on campus.
(continued)
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Thematic category

Key terms

Characteristic responses

Leadership
distribution and
faculty support/
empowerment

Hires, support, faculty, promotion,
tenure, resistance

[L]eadership is not enough if faculty do not have the time to
establish these connections. Either through prioritization of
these connections within the department and/or creation of time
within a faculty member's semester duties can there be an
expectation that there will be any kind of systematic attention to
creating connections/collaborations.
Convince deans and colleagues to provide/allot the resources
(especially time) to allow this initiatives to prosper, and hire
faculty or instructors who feel engaged by this kind of work and
who are willing to put in the time to make connections (and
learn where they might be made) and put in the effort to build
connections.
The value on such connections for promotion is just not great
enough to ask faculty to spend time on it unless it is clear it will
contribute to their promotion dossier.

Deficit mindsets

Career only, no interest, no
support, language learning not
important, resentment

[Foreign language] needs to stop being the victim of cuts and
find/create relevance in order to improve interest and
enrollment, then retaining students because they can see the
relevance. The culture in education is lax and FL is just trying
to tread water with its own lack of action and lack of vision as a
millstone around its neck. Professors who state that they aren't
in business and will not market their departments are doing
more harm than good.
What we need is a culture change that values knowing other
than English languages. Companies recognize the advantages of
having an employee with this knowledge, but often they don't
want to compensate employees for this skill.
So many programs have dropped language requirements in the
past five years--in an effort to save their own enrollments--that
it has led to resentment among programs.
We are in an English-dominant area, and most people think we
all should speak English. That does not help our unit. Except for
Spanish, all other languages are not of interest.
Inside the institution - it is difficult as the administration does
not see the importance of world languages.

Institutional support

No time, no money, no resources,
us versus them, lack of knowledge,
no training for chairs

Departments do not have budgets for such [outreach] initiatives.
More time and faculty. We are overwhelmed by our current
duties and do not have the time to work on this.
Unless an institution can afford to grant releases for faculty or
provide administrative support, any collaboration within and
outside of the institution has to occur during a full-time faculty
member's free time. This is the case in our department and in
many departments at my institution. Some colleagues spend
many nights and weekends on collaborations. Others don't.
As with other leadership roles, similar to a reported in the
Chronicle of Higher Education, FL leaders need to be educated
in business and PR in order to meet the needs of the future. . . .
We were not taught about this in graduate school, but it is
essential that we add some of these courses into our studies in
graduate school at both the MA and Ph.D. levels.
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additional grounding for narrative question 2, a thematic level 1 category named P-12 outreach
was established a priori. Consequently, all responses that mentioned joint activities between
higher and primary or secondary education were labeled accordingly and subsumed under the P12 outreach category.
The final set of seven themes, including key terms and representative examples, is
presented in Table 14. In addition to P-12 outreach, the thematic categories that emerged in
direct response to the survey question (i.e., ways in which department leaders can increase their
units’ connectedness and collaborations) were applied knowledge, skills, and learning; external
stakeholder engagement; internal stakeholder engagement. In addition to these themes, many
chairpersons also provided deficit rationales to explain the current state of their departments.
Such responses ranged from discussion of insufficient administrative support, administrators’
negative perceptions of language programs, scarce resources in time, money, and training, to
faculty resistance to outreach efforts. While the category leadership distribution and faculty
support/empowerment included both positive and negative statements concerning a chairperson’s
perceived need and ability to involve and empower faculty by distributing leadership functions to
them, the thematic blocks deficit mindsets and institutional support consisted solely of critical
statements about views of the discipline and an IHE’s administration.
To understand whether the seven themes could be correlated with specific enrollment
outcomes in those departments, each thematic category was plotted against the mean 2013-2016
percentage enrollment change in respondents’ departments whenever the chair mentioned that
theme. Figure 3 shows to what extent enrollment in the respondents’ units differed from the
mean for each of the seven principal themes based on the available MLA data. While
departments whose chairs mentioned applied knowledge, skills, and learning showed minimal
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Figure 3. Mean student enrollment percentage change by thematic category (narrative item 1).

average enrollment gains (.29%), the units of leaders who mentioned external stakeholder
engagement fared slightly better (2.00%) than those who addressed internal stakeholder
engagement (.01%). Those chairs who discussed P-12 outreach led departments with an average
2013-2016 enrollment change of 9.70%. The thematic units deficit mindsets and lack of
institutional support were correlated with moderate average enrollment increases of 3.29% and
2.56%, respectively. The mention of leadership distribution through faculty empowerment, much
of which centered on a perceived lack of faculty support for departmental initiatives, was linked
to an average enrollment loss of 7.04%.
Narrative Item 2.
Out of 283 department chairs, 166 responded to the second narrative survey item that asked:
“What kinds of interactions, collaborations, or joint programs did your department have with
primary and/or secondary schools throughout the past academic year?” Initial coding (level 3)
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Table 15
Inductively Developed Thematic Categories for Narrative Survey Item 2
Thematic category

Key terms

Characteristic responses

Q2. What kinds of interactions, collaborations, or joint programs did your department have with primary and/or secondary
schools throughout the past academic year?
P-12 student programs

After-school, college OR
career readiness, faculty
teach, summer programs,
tutoring, homeschooling

P-12 teacher support

Teacher training, foreign
language organization,
conference, workshops,
professional development

P-12 outreach

Recruitment, school visits,
volunteering

Recruitment events on campus--6 Campus Days throughout the
academic year to showcase the department's academic offerings and
ancillary events.
We have a "College Now" initiative and host recruiting events for
high school seniors.
Our department usually visits our local H.S. German class to talk
about study abroad and college preparation, usefulness of FL in
one's career/education once a year.
Faculty participated in 2 world Language fairs at 2 local high
schools.
We currently work with K-12 schools in the area to provide student
volunteers for after-school tutoring and to interpret for parentteacher conferences.

IHE student support

Internships, practicum,
service learning, student
teaching

Our Spanish-Education majors did practica and student teaching.
Placing language education majors in area schools for field
experience and student teaching.
Service Learning course with our students teaching Spanish to local
elementary school children in an after-school program.

We have an after-school program in which our Spanish students
tutor and help immigrant children with their homework and reading
and writing skills. Some students who have a dual degree in
Education and Spanish or French participated in different events
throughout the year.
Two French clubs - the university club and that of an area high
school - partnered for three events. Spanish minors and majors tutor
in middle/high schools.
We participate in a College in the Schools program which brings
college-level curriculum to high schools and in turn brings HS
students to visit our college campus.
At least one full-time faculty member attends the annual AATGGA fall workshop at UGA and the annual State German
Convention each February. At both meetings there are many
opportunities for interacting with teachers and students from
secondary schools.
We have professional development activities to which we invite K12 language teachers. This past year, we had an ACTFL workshop
that was attended by middle and high school teachers. We also
participated in a workshop with school teachers at the Montana
Association of Language Teachers.
We have an MA in Teaching that attracts K-12 teachers, and often
this leads to interactions. We also offer teaching workshops for our
TAs that are open to K-12 teachers, and they often attend.

(continued)
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Thematic category

Key terms

Characteristic responses

Joint programming

Foreign language fair,
events, campus visit,
hosting

Our French professor organized a day-long event where a group of
high school students from a French class visited our campus.
Toured, ate lunch, attended class etc.
Some of our faculty attend a language fair at one of the high
schools, where they interact with the students. The university also
offers a Preview Day, when prospective students can meet with
department faculty.
We bring a small number of HS students from a local private HS to
our department for conversation practice with our native-speaker
language assistants (in French and Spanish).
One 400 level Spanish class conducted an experiential learning
project with a small group of 10 graders from a charter school.

Dual enrollment

Dual OR concurrent
enrollment, college OR
university credit

We have an early college high school (concurrent enrollment)
which offers several college-level world language classes.
Our department sponsors . . . courses in Spanish, French, and
German, in which high school students can take courses earning
college credit.

resulted in 19 recurring topics (Appendix D). Due to the relatively small number of primary
thematic codes, one additional round was sufficient to identify the six principal themes
concerning the types of interactions between postsecondary world language department and P-12
schools. Table 15 presents these main categories, relevant keywords, and exemplars. The
responses provided by department chairs constituted the following principal themes: (1) support
programs for P-12 students (P-12 student programs), such as after-school offerings, college
preparation courses, and tutoring; (2) supporting primary and secondary school teachers (P-12
teacher support) through professional development workshops either in-service or at
conferences or through professional language organizations; (3) miscellaneous P-12 outreach
activities in the form of school visits and recruitment events; (4) a variety of joint programming
both on and off-campus, such as cultural events, projects, and interactions with an IHE’s
language learners and teaching staff; (5) supporting an institution’s language students through
internships or service learning opportunities, practica, and student teaching placements (IHE
student support); and (6) dual enrollment programs through which high school students can earn
credit toward both high school and college graduation.
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Figure 4. Mean student enrollment percentage change by thematic category (narrative item 2).

Parallel to the analysis of the previous narrative survey item, question 2 responses were
correlated with available average 2013-2016 percentage enrollment changes to ascertain whether
specific themes were related to above or below-average enrollment outcomes. Figure 4 shows
that all themes were tied to mean enrollment gains, although visits and recruitment events at
primary and secondary schools, as well as offering support to P-12 students, saw the most
significant gains at 7.37% and 7.71%, respectively. These two categories were followed by
supporting tertiary language students through on-site experiences (4.37%) and training for P-12
teachers (3.39%). Enrollment gains in programs whose chairs mentioned dual enrollments and
joint events were moderate at 2.00% and 1.33%.
Narrative Item 3.
Department chairpersons representing 227 world language units responded to the third
survey item that asked: “To what do you attribute any undergraduate enrollment changes in your
department in recent years?” Initial coding yielded 43 distinct concepts that covered all aspects
of the responses provided (Appendix D). These were grouped into 13 categories and,
subsequently, the five principal thematic units summarized in Table 16. The thematic block
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Table 16
Inductively Developed Thematic Categories for Narrative Survey Item 3
Thematic category

Key terms

Characteristic responses

Q3. To what do you attribute any undergraduate enrollment changes in your department in recent years?
Departmental actions

Curriculum, course delivery,
proficiency, applied,
prerequisites, online, hybrid,
mentoring, advising,
interdisciplinary, standards,
recruitment, promotion,
marketing, external funding,
outreach, stakeholders,
marketing

A lot of one-on-one mentoring with students to encourage them to
pursue F[foreign] L[anguages] and how they can open opportunities
for life after college. It is usually our careful advising and outreach
on the individual level.
A focus on medical Spanish and collaborations with our health
sciences programs has increased enrollment in minoring in Spanish.
We have dialed back the second language requirement . . . This
change has encouraged more students to major in our languages.
We made our courses more contemporary and culturally themed,
rather than literature and century-based. . . . Adding more
interdisciplinary courses - some in English that can count for the
major / minor - has helped attract students to our programs,
especially those who may not have the sufficient language skills.

External factors

Mindset, too difficult, STEM,
low esteem, useless,
humanities, liberal arts,
demographic[s], policy, P-12
OR K-12, D[ual] L[anguage]
I[instruction], schools,
politics, economy, reputation,
parents, enrollment trend

Big decrease in enrollment due to declining population of collegeage students in our region.
A generational shift toward a more "pragmatic" education where
there seems to be more focus on STEM or Business education. The
Humanities are not afforded the necessary platforms in media and
recruitment to demonstrate their value and importance in the overall
education of undergraduate students.
Students just do not seem interested in languages. This seems to be
to be typically American. Everyone should speak English - why
learn another language[?] There is little interest in the rest of the
world.
Students are coming to college poorly prepared for language
classes. At the secondary level, many students complete language
requirements by the 8th or 9th grade and retain very little before
starting our sequence. Instruction in area schools is also very poor,
so few students look forward to college-level classes.
Trickled down pressure from parents to students about "practical"
courses of study, desire for career preparation in the major even at a
liberal arts institution.

Institutional support

Admission, advisement OR
advising, lack of support OR
no support, funding cuts OR
reduced funding, non-renewal,
international students,
language requirement, core,
gen[eral] ed[ucation],
placement OR placing out,
profitable, tuition, cost,
staffing

Admissions counselors find it easier to recruit for other programs
that do not require a language and where faculty do not promote
language study.
Some students have been discouraged by pressure [not to take
languages and] to graduate in 4 years.
Administrators are why enrollment drops. They give me almost no
resources, and expect me to run a major with one professor and a
study-abroad requirement.
The elimination of FL requirement by the administration in 2013
had a detrimental impact on enrollments.

Institutional support
(continued)

Another negative factor in our enrollment is a lack of support from
our current administration/academic dean. In light of declining
enrollments overall at the college, our department was targeted for
faculty cuts.
(continued)
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Thematic category

Key terms

Characteristic responses

Motivation

Curriculum, quality,
instruction, engaged faculty,
career, professional, identity,
relevance, scheduling, study
abroad, double major

Generally, our students seem to be drawn to foreign language study
because of personal interest, heritage, cultural consumption, etc.
A lot of one-on-one mentoring with students to encourage them to
pursue FL and how they can open opportunities for life after
college. It is usually our careful advising and outreach on the
individual level. Many students enter the university with a major in
business because they think they will need this degree to get a job.
They tend to not follow their interests and passion but think more
pragmatically.
Demanding requirements from other schools . . . do not leave much
room in the schedule of students who wish to double major in a
foreign language.
Excellent faculty who are highly engaged with students both in and
out of class.
We reorganized our curriculum, offer more advanced classes on
contemporary issues (migration, identity, food, cinema) and the
declining trend first stopped and then reversed a little.
My institution does very well with study-abroad programs. We
have a centralized advising and admissions structure, and many
students participate. Many of the returning students opt for a minor
or a major in their language in addition to their primary major.

Retention

Retention or retain, drop,
upper/lower level, persist

We have strong numbers continually in the lower level language
classes in Spanish, but the upper-level classes or number of majors
has dropped gradually over the last decade; this is happening all
over.
The challenge is to keep students going. We have seen that students
seem more interested in languages but often the curricula of other
majors prevent students from continuing. This is especially true for
our engineering students.

departmental actions included all activities and strategies world language units took
autonomously from their respective college or institution, such as curriculum changes; course
delivery methods; outreach, marketing, and promotion of their programs; applying for external
funding; and engaging students in targeted advisement and mentorship activities independent of
college or university-level advisement practices.
Many world language chairs also referred to external factors while discussing their
enrollment changes. Chief among these were mentions of national and global politics, as well as
the economy, and their impact on the overall perception of the utility of world language and
intercultural education against of the predominance of STEM disciplines. Mentions of
demographic shifts centered on both the growth of non-White ethnic groups and changes in the
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number of college-aged students. Some leaders further addressed the effects of state educational
policy on the availability of potential learners who transfer from P-12 language programs, and
whether learners in secondary school were sufficiently prepared to enroll college-level language
courses. Similar to the responses given to narrative question 1, many respondents discussed
institutional support and its direct effect on their unit’s ability to remain viable. Apart from
issues related to funding, staffing, and a world language graduation requirement, leaders also
addressed the role of a university’s advisement office in steering students toward or away from
language study. A fourth principal theme emerged around the notion of student motivation.
According to the responding chairpersons, the quality of curricula, instruction, and the students’
relationship with their professors directly affected learners’ readiness to enroll and persist in
language classes. Another motivational factor mentioned was perceived overall relevance of
language and cultural studies. Leaders described the latter as a function not only of utilitarian
considerations of career readiness but also of a student’s general interests and social identity.
The final thematic unit identified in response to narrative survey question 3 was
retention. For instance, some departmental curriculum innovation strategies attempted to
improve retention by drawing on what these units considered to be of particular interest to
students. Other leaders mentioned retention in the context of institutional support, the presence
of a foreign language requirement, and the ability of departments to offer upper-level courses.
Finally, some chairs considered their ability to retain students to be impacted by external factors
such as societal perceptions of the utility of world language education. Because this theme
partially overlapped with all other thematic categories, it was treated as a discrete entity.
Unlike narrative questions 1 and 2, thematic blocks for question 3 were not examined in
their relationship to enrollment outcomes because all emergent themes incorporated both positive
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and negative aspects of a particular topic and could, therefore, not be categorized unambiguously
as belonging to either. For instance, some chairs discussed instructional quality through engaged
faculty and its positive effect on student enrollment and retention. Others, however, mentioned a
lack of instructional quality as a deficit factor. The same ambiguity was present in matters of
curriculum reform. While some chairs attributed enrollment gains to curricular change
strategies, others blamed a lack of relevant curricula for unsatisfactory student numbers.
Findings
The purpose of the present study was to explore the mechanisms that affect enrollment in
world language courses in U.S. higher education. Using enrollment changes published in the
2013-2016 enrollment census by the Modern Language Association of America (MLA, n.d.) as
its outcome variable, the study employed a quasi-mixed methods methodology by analyzing both
quantitative and qualitative (narrative) data provided to the researcher through a national survey
of postsecondary world language department chairs. This approach was anchored in both a
network theory of group social capital proposed by Borgatti et al. (1998) and Everett and
Borgatti (1999), as well as a more recent theory of social network leadership by Balkundi and
Harrison (2006) and Balkundi and Kilduff (2006). The former was used to operationalize
research question (RQ) 1; the latter for RQ2 (Figure 1). A framework for comprehensive
internationalization by the Center for Internationalization and Global Engagement (CIGE) at the
American Councils on Education (ACE, n.d.) served as the conceptual foundation for
departmental strategies and activities examined in this study. The three qualitative narrative
items included in the survey were specifically designed to (1) gauge department chairs’
perceptions of leadership behaviors among language department chairs that lead to an increase
their unit’s social connectedness and (2) lend further support to the quantitative findings by
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inquiring about departmental interactions, collaborations, and joint programs with a range of
internal and external stakeholders, including primary and secondary schools. This section will
begin with an overview of general findings that are crucial to understanding the results in their
relationship to the RQs. A presentation of the findings as they pertain to the individual RQs
follows this overview.
General findings.
As outlined above, the quantitative and narrative survey data were subjected to multiple
levels of statistical and qualitative analyses. The researcher was particularly interested in the
thematic and conceptual units that emerged from the data and salient factors that impact
enrollment in postsecondary world language courses. The results from both the inferential
statistical and qualitative explorations aligned overall with the chief domains of the survey,
lending empirical support to the suitability of the CIGE framework for comprehensive
internationalization (ACE, n.d.) to conceptualize departmental actions and embeddedness in a
unit’s IHE. Table 17 summarizes the relationships between the initial five survey domains, the
four latent constructs revealed through exploratory factor analysis (EFA), and the principal
themes that emerged from axial coding and theme extraction during close examination of the
narrative responses. The following section outlines these thematic categories by survey domain
and provides exemplars from department leaders’ comments.
Institutional commitment and support.
Many respondents addressed aspects related to their unit’s dependence on institutional
recognition and support of world language and intercultural learning reflective of the CIGE
domain institutional commitment (survey domain IC). The results of the regression analysis
underscore this notion. Although the regression model proved non-significant overall, the
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Table 17
Survey Domains in Relationship to Principal Themes Identified in Data Analysis
Narrative responses
Conceptual survey domainsa

Principal factorsb

Question 1

Question 3

Institutional Commitment

Institutional
commitment

Institutional support

Institutional support

Student Mobility

Study abroad
participation

Applied knowledge,
skills, learning

Motivation

Curriculum, co-curriculum, and
learning outcomes

Curriculum

Applied knowledge,
skills, learning

Departmental actions
Motivation

Departmental collaborations and
partnerships within the institution

—

Internal stakeholder
engagement

Departmental actions

Departmental collaborations and
partnerships outside the institution

External partner
engagement
Internships

External stakeholder
engagement
P-12 Outreach

Departmental actions

N/A

—

Deficit mindsets
Leadership distribution
and faculty support

External factors
Retention

Note. aSurvey domains based on the GICE framework for comprehensive internationalization (ACE, n.d.). bFactors identified
via exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and multiple regression modeling.

inclusion of world language learning in an IHE’s mission statement or strategic plan was a
significant contributor to enrollment outcomes. Using the produced coefficients and standard
deviations, world language units at institutions where world languages were included in the
strategic plan were found to have an average of approximately 55 students more than units at
colleges or universities where language learning was not part of the IHE’s mission.
Institutional support as a salient factor was also evident in the results of the EFA which
shower that a greater presence of permanent (versus temporary or adjunct) faculty in the
classroom loosely correlated with enrollment outcomes although regression analysis did not
indicate this effect to be significant. The narrative data, however, revealed several salient
insights into various dimensions of institutional support that both cemented and exceeded the
effects of institutional language graduation requirements, such as the inclusion of language
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learning in an IHE’s mission statement or strategic plan or the creation of permanent faculty
positions. Above all, many chairs lamented a pervasive lack of resources in time to engage in
entrepreneurial activities and outreach, as well as money to hire and pay for faculty whose job is
to focus predominantly on recruitment and overseeing collaborative efforts with partners inside
and outside the institution. One respondent remarked that “departments do not have budgets for
such [outreach] initiatives,” while another stated that “[faculty] are overwhelmed by [their]
current duties and do not have the time to work on this.” A third department leader warned that
“unless an institution can afford to grant releases for faculty or provide administrative support,
any collaboration within and outside of the institution has to occur during a full-time faculty
member's free time.”
Despite isolated positive experiences reported by a minority of respondents, most
department leaders who responded to the survey expressed critical opinions concerning their
institution’s support of world language education. Two areas of criticism, in particular, emerged
from the narrative data: admission and advisement practices, as well as a frequent absence of a
world language graduation requirement. Concerning the former, and given the dominance of
STEM majors, several chairs attributed low program enrollment to “admissions counselors [who]
find it easier to recruit for other programs that do not require a language and where faculty do not
promote language study.” Others remarked that some responsibility for low language enrollment
lay with advisors who actively discouraged students “by pressure” from taking (non-essential)
language courses in order for them “to graduate in 4 years.” By extension, many institutions
appear not (or no longer) to include language study as part of their general education courses or
core curriculum, especially when STEM disciplines dominate that IHE’s curricular focus.
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One chair remarked that “the elimination of [a] F[oreign] L[anguage] requirement by the
administration in 2013 had a detrimental impact on enrollments,” and another stated that
“advisors in other department allow students to put off taking their language requirement until
their junior or senior year and so even if the student falls in love with the language, they have no
time left to continue studying it.” A third leader remarked that “so many programs have dropped
language requirements in the past five years—in an effort to save their own enrollments—that it
has led to resentment among programs.” The latter comment is noteworthy because it hints at
inter-departmental struggles to fill classes in their own programs by drawing students away from
less prominent units such as those offering world languages. Not only do these political
dynamics affect enrollment but also retention, as one department leader remarked: “The
challenge is to keep students going. We have seen that students seem more interested in
languages[,] but often the curricula of other majors prevent students from continuing. This is
especially true for our engineering students.”
In contrast to such deficit observations, several chairs reported positive experiences with
their respective institution providing support to which leaders attributed enrollment gains. For
example, one department chairperson remarked that
publicity for culture courses taught in English coming directly from the College of
Liberal Arts email [sic] account and distributed to the whole list of the [college’s]
students has significantly helped with enrollments in those courses (we noticed instant
changes). In general, in recent years, support from our College Administration has helped
our programs thrive.
This counter-example further underscores the importance of a supportive college or university
administration for departments to build and maintain their programs. One department chair with
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declining enrollment numbers pointedly summarized this finding as follows: “Administrators are
why enrollment drops. They give me almost no resources, and expect me to run a major with
one professor and a study-abroad requirement.”
A compelling additional finding emerged in many chairs feeling ill-prepared and
insufficiently trained to operate in an educational environment driven by neoliberal forces and
the expectation that department leaders also function as entrepreneurs. To this end, one
department chair opined that
as with other leadership roles, . . . F[oreign] L[anguage] leaders need to be educated in
business and P[ublic] R[elations] in order to meet the needs of the future. . . . We were
not taught about this in graduate school, but it is essential that we add some of these
courses into [sic] our studies in graduate school at both the MA and Ph.D. levels.
Concurrently, another leader stated that “at my institution, we as department chairs are not
necessarily counting the numbers . . . [and are] not likely to know the number for the campus at
large.” These remarks are salient because they not only mirror the findings of Morris and
Laipple (2015) that postsecondary academic leaders, especially at the department level, feel illprepared to meet the stringent demands of 21st-Century higher education driven by neoliberal
forces that require an increasingly entrepreneurial mindset. They also underscore the
observation that many chairs either expressed a lack of knowledge of, or were unable to provide
data on, their unit within the context of their institution. Among such information was the
number of language-related study abroad programs, cross-listed courses and other
interdisciplinary curricular offerings, job placement opportunities for students, and whether their
college or university had a foreign language graduation requirement.
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The notion of some department chairs lacking training, knowledge, or organizational
awareness was evident through missing survey data and substantiated by several leaders who
expressed concerns during e-mail correspondence with the researcher throughout the data
collection cycle about their ability to provide data on all quantitative survey items. While one
respondent categorically stated that “as department chair, I am not really the person to answer
your questions,” another remarked that “answering the questions accurately would involve a fair
amount of research, some of which would make time demand on staff.” Another exemplar was
provided by a department chairperson who had contacted the unit’s director of language
programs who responded as follows:
I just took a look at this survey, and I don't think I can fill it out. Or at least I can't do it
by myself. It is asking for numbers of tenure and tenure-track faculty, information about
mission statements, numbers of students who studied abroad, etc. ... things I do not have
access to.
It is worth noting that all correspondence of this type took place with department leaders at large
research universities, both public and private. This observation supports the notion that more
sizable and, therefore, more complex institutions have increasingly challenging administrative
environments for chairpersons to navigate. At the same time, organizational tasks typically
handled internally by smaller units under the auspices of the chairperson may be carried out by
specialized administrative units, such as managing study abroad programs, establishing and
maintaining job and internship placements, conducting community outreach, or applying for
external funding. In support of this assumption, one chairperson remarked that although “we
have no connections for internships or job placements, we work closely through the career center
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and volunteer networks on campus to provide volunteer opportunities for students with a variety
of local agencies and some abroad.”
Study abroad.
The CIGE domain student mobility (i.e., study abroad and related activities; survey
domain SM) was found by the regression analysis to constitute the second of two significant
predictors of student enrollment. Based on the regression coefficient for the variables SM3
(number of student participants in study abroad programs with a world language focus) and
standard deviations for both SM3 and the dependent variable (2013-2016 enrollment outcomes),
every 17 learners who participated in world-language study abroad programs corresponded to an
increased enrollment of approximately 26 students at the home department. Gains were,
therefore, modest albeit statistically significant. Study abroad also emerged as a pervasive
concept throughout the narrative survey responses to questions 1 (ways for departments to
increase their connectedness) and 3 (reasons for enrollment changes). One respondent pointedly
emphasized that despite a “lack of national, state, local and even university leaders who speak
another language well [and the] attitude . . . that English will do, . . . one of the most successful
antidotes for this condition is study abroad.”
Although study abroad is often understood in an outbound context (i.e., U.S. students
spending time overseas), many department leaders discussed the impact of both outbound and
inbound student movements, the latter being foreign students studying at a U.S. institution. By
contrasting the responses to narrative questions 1 and 3 on student mobility, overseas education
emerged as a driver for student motivation to enroll and persist in language and intercultural
learning. The responses to narrative question 1 mentioned study abroad activities both as a
strategy to provide students with opportunities to apply linguistic knowledge and skills, as well
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as vehicles for interdepartmental and interdisciplinary collaborations both inside and outside the
institution. As one chair pointedly remarked, “service learning and study abroad increase
connections with the community,” while another found that “in addition to [an] increase in the
command of German our students gain from their immersion experience at a German university,
[studying abroad] also powerfully motivates their intellectual and cultural curiosity.”
Many chairs who answered narrative item 3 attributed increased student motivation and
interest in language study directly to overseas experiences. For example, one respondent stated
that “more students in French have studied abroad in Northern Africa and pursued some intro
courses in Arabic during their [junior] or [senior] year,” while another commented that “our own
annual summer study abroad program . . . continues to be well-received and can also be seen as a
draw for us.” Yet another chair explicitly linked overseas education to increased student
numbers by stating that “our faculty-led study away programs . . . also help us greatly with
enrollments.” However, successful (outbound) study abroad programs also appear to be affected
by the availability of funding for students to participate. As one chairperson remarked, “the key
is to provide high-quality language instruction supported by adequate staffing and expanding
financial aid for students to study abroad and participate in summer language programs.” These
observations mirror the overall consensus in the extant literature on the topic of student
motivation and persistence. Gentry (2014), for instance, remarked that “experiences that build
upon students’ strengths and provide a sense of purpose, may help support undergraduates
students as they face the open-endedness of entering the ‘real world’” (p. 8) and, thereby,
provide strategies to counteract deficit mindsets and increase both course enrollment and
persistence because. In sum, the comments of responding chairpersons allow for the conclusion
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that overseas education provides these kinds of experiences and must be regarded as a positive
impact factor on postsecondary language enrollment.
Curriculum, co-curriculum, and learning outcomes.
Throughout the narrative survey responses, department leaders frequently mentioned
study abroad in connection with a proficiency-based curriculum, applied language skills, and
specific co-curricular offerings (survey domain CU) which, in turn, also appear to increase
student motivation. For instance, one leader remarked that
[increased enrollment] has been reinforced by content-based teaching and really a unified
front how we see the language as integrated with cultural coursework as well as study
abroad. We are intentional and holistic in our approach and it pays off in that the
students 'get' why they should be studying a language, rather than complain that they
have to do so.
A second respondent outlined a crucial link between applied competence and the needs of a
contemporary job market and, in so doing, recognized that curricular reform should reflect these
realities. This leader observed that
[today’s] diverse organizations face unique human resources challenges that require
knowledge and skills in language and intercultural competence to prepare future workers
in such settings to be able to bridge cultural differences and identify commonalities in
values, expectations, beliefs and practices
and, thereby, mirrored the recent scholarship on the 21st-Century workforce and its demands for
global skills and mindsets (Hart Research Associates, 2013; National Education Association,
2010). A third chair, however, remarked that a pervasive perception that language and cultural
proficiency does not contribute to career preparedness, “is damaging to liberal arts institutions
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and liberal arts disciplines, though we work to dispel this idea by stressing programmatic skills
that can be applied to any job setting, as well as the career advantages of language fluency.” A
fourth respondent, in contrast, cautioned that apart from study abroad and international exchange
opportunities, “for higher education ‘globalization’ has more to do with a general
acknowledgment of the rest of the world than with the learning of other languages and the
cultures attached to them.” In light of this deficit view and an apparent discrepancy between the
language community and tertiary educational administration in how language and intercultural
skills are perceived, the result of exploratory factor analysis that curricula with a focus on current
events and intercultural focus appear to have some impact on enrollment outcomes is notable.
Although this curriculum factor did not emerge as a statistically significant predictor of
enrollment outcomes during regression, the narrative data provided in response to the survey
helped further to elucidate and cement the relationship between applied skills curricula and
students’ readiness to register for, and persist in, language study.
Several department chairs noted the impact of internships and service learning
opportunities for learners as ways for departments to increase their unit’s institutional footprint
and attract, as well as retain, students. (Such on-site student experiences include student
teaching and tutoring opportunities in P-12 language programs, which are subject to detailed
discussion in a later section.) One chairperson urged his colleagues to “increase the number of
internships and meaningful opportunities for students to practice and grow their language skills
so that they see and understand the value of what they are learning when they learn a foreign
language.” The notion of real-world application of linguistic and intercultural skills in diverse
professional environments was also seen by many respondents to exemplify the inherent
interdisciplinary of language teaching. Where one leader, for instance, reported that language-
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focused trans-departmental curricula with “a focus on medical Spanish and collaborations with
our health sciences programs [have] increased enrollment in minoring in Spanish,” another more
broadly outlined curriculum adjustments that included courses not taught in the target language:
We made our courses more contemporary and culturally themed, rather than literature
and century-based. . . . Adding more interdisciplinary courses—some in English that can
count for the major/minor—has helped attract students to our programs, especially those
who may not have the sufficient language skills.
Overall, an analysis of both quantitative and narrative survey responses allows the conclusion
that concerted and strategic departmental actions that aim at incorporating elements students may
find relevant to their personal goals and interests constitutes a salient factor in increasing student
enrollment and retention. As one respondent noted, “generally, our students seem to be drawn to
foreign language study because of personal interest, heritage, cultural consumption, etc.” The
notion that adjusting curricular content to coincide with student interests and identity might
counteract program attrition finds support in the observation by another chairperson who, after a
period of declining numbers, remarked that once the department had “reorganized [the]
curriculum [and] offer[ed] more advanced classes on contemporary issues (migration, identity,
food, cinema) . . . the declining trend first stopped and then reversed a little.”
These comments reiterate the importance of motivation in the process of engaging
students in language learning—an observation that is reflective of theory. For instance,
Ambrose, Bridges, DiPietro, Lovett, and Norman (2010) saw motivation as a function of what
learners perceive to be a valuable educational experience (value) and how their expectations of
and the realities in the classroom align (expectancy). Such expectations may also be the result of
prior exposure to successful language learning at the P-12 level. A department chair commented
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that they “anticipate French numbers holding steady as we begin to see the first generation of
incoming students who've been through [the state’s] Dual Immersion programs in French.”
Others may be based on utilitarian considerations of career readiness and, as one chair observed,
result in an “increase in students interested in minors to go along with pre-professional and
professional majors.”
In addition to what students value and expect, the final dimension of departmental actions
geared toward enhancing student motivation in a co-curricular context is mentoring students.
Unlike advisement practices at the college or university level—which many chairs viewed with
disapproval because advisors “frequently steer students away” from language study—most
respondents addressed mentoring in terms of personally tending to their learning, or what Gentry
(2014) called “[nurturing] the emotional-motivational-personal core of the individual to achieve
success” (p. 8). One respondent stressed his unit’s success with “a lot of one-on-one mentoring
with students to encourage them to pursue F[oreign] L[anguages] and how they can open
opportunities for life after college. It is usually our careful advising and outreach on the
individual level.” According to this chair, such practices can also counter deeply embedded
deficit views as to the usefulness of language and intercultural learning: “Many students enter the
university with a major in business because they think they will need this degree to get a job.
They tend to not follow their interests and passion but think more pragmatically.” Thus, one
department leader stressed the importance that “we . . . recognize the need to attend to student
needs and thus have created a very friendly, student-centered environment that students seem to
appreciate and often cite on exit interviews as one of the highlights of the department.” In sum,
concerted departmental actions that address both the curriculum and co-curriculum based on
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learning outcomes that meet students’ needs and expectations for the acquisition of applied skills
appears to have an overall positive effect on sustained world language enrollment and retention.
Departmental collaborations with internal stakeholders.
The two collaborative dimensions proposed by the CIGE framework encompass
partnerships both outside the IHE, as well as connections to internal stakeholders (survey domain
PI). A review of the narrative responses revealed several distinct areas of focus and strategies to
“identify and work with partners within their institutions by focusing on common ground and
areas for institutional growth,” as one chairperson proposed. The first of these domains is the
establishment of interdisciplinary degrees and certificate programs. For instance, one chair
discussed how “we are currently developing a Global Studies major that will be interdisciplinary
but housed in our department with the objective of pioneering internships with study abroad.”
Some chairs discussed ways in which such initiatives need not be limited to programs outside the
liberal arts or humanities or necessarily include a common curriculum. One department, for
example, “[was] able to work with faculty and administrators from the Colleges of Agriculture &
Biological Sciences . . . to design the certificate.” Another unit had faculty with
joint appointments and who are required to teach at least one course for other programs.
We have two joint degrees with other departments (Spanish and Economics) and a dual
degree with language and STEM departments. We have two minors in collaboration with
other departments.
Overall, interdisciplinary strategies appear to have resulted in positive enrollment outcomes. As
one language chair remarked, “we have interdisciplinary majors, and that helps.”
Second, leaders discussed ways in which an IHE’s existing administrative units can be
leveraged to amplify a language department’s message in the interest of recruitment and internal
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outreach efforts. One chair noted that “on campus, the units involved with diversity and
international education are a good place to start building collaborations,” while another remarked
that language units “can reach out to other departments and to [campus] organizations,
suggesting collaborations, such as . . . an event that would be of interest to a large audience.”
Some chairpersons also addressed their units’ ability to include on-campus international student
communities in their efforts to grow and better to market their programs. One chairperson
commented that
our department has very strong connections with our Multicultural Center, the
international and multicultural student groups on campus, and the Office of International
Student Support. We often collaborate on events such as an International Week,
fundraisers, cultural performances, scholarly guest speakers, and language tables with
these groups. We have also set up language partnerships with the students on campus
who speak the languages we teach, by having conversation groups that exchange between
students' [native] and [second language].
Although such initiatives involve co-curricular offerings for the campus community at large,
including non-native speakers of English in a unit’s inter-institutional outreach efforts emerged
as a common theme among respondents. To this end, one chairperson stated that their unit aimed
to leverage “the increased presence of international students, who recognize the value of
[foreign] language competence more than domestic students do.”
One department leader cited earlier noted that “publicity for culture courses taught in
English coming directly from the College of Liberal Arts . . . has significantly helped with
enrollments in those courses” and resulted in “instant changes.” This comment is salient also in
this context because it alludes to the third dimension of internal partnerships, namely outreach to
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a college’s or university’s leadership. In contrast to the last quote, however, most department
chairs appeared to espouse a somewhat more limited scope of purpose for involving their IHE’s
leadership and mainly sought to “advocate for university-wide F[oreign] L[anguage]
requirements” at their institution. This strategy appears central to many chairpersons’ leadership
efforts because of its apparent immediate effect of enrollment and credit hour generation. One
chair stated that “we have seen a growth in language enrollments since 2006 due to an increased
language requirement,” while another noted that “we recently changed our general education
requirement which led to increased enrollments in our introductory language courses.”
Conversely, other chairs noted that “the end of the language requirement left us with few
students” or that the “elimination of the university-wide language requirement three years ago
has resulted in a dramatic decrease in course enrollments.”
In connection with departments’ efforts better to market their programs, the narrative
survey data also revealed the centrality of effective communication in a unit’s success to garner
institutional support at all levels. One chair stressed the importance of always emphasizing “the
relevance of foreign language programs in the curriculum,” and “make success stories with job
placement and graduate school admissions visible.” Overall, the chairperson continued, “it is
important to change the narrative about foreign language and culture units and students. To do
so, it is helpful to constantly talk to colleagues in other units about what we do, and what our
students and alumni are up to.” This chair’s recommendation to leverage successes in terms of
professional or academic student placements after graduation reflects the apparent recognition by
many respondents that it is “important for leaders to advocate for their programs with [their
institution’s] administration using data that supports the necessity and benefit of foreign
language instruction” beyond mere anecdotes, and to “better articulate the benefits of WL
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proficiency in addition to other majors.” The data also revealed a common understanding among
department leaders that “language departments need the support of their administration to make
room/funds available on campus to host partners/job fairs/cultural events that have high visibility
across the campus community.” Although, as one chair remarked, “we need to take the time and
effort to reach out to units across campus and in our community to increase connections,“ several
department leaders pointed to persistent constraints and limits to their ability to engage in such
strategies. “The problem is,” one chairperson noted, that “most department leaders do not have
the time to develop such relationships if the faculty is small: just keeping a department afloat
places a lot of demands on small departments.”
Such limitations appear to be exacerbated by a lack of faculty support. One chair opined
that “professors who state that they aren't in business and will not market their departments are
doing more harm than good.” Another observed that “faculty near the end of their careers who
were without the inclination or energy to forge new curricula, new pathways, new experiential
learning opportunities or high-impact practices” reduced the appeal of the overall program to
both students and administrative stakeholders. In contrast, “excellent faculty who are highly
engaged with students both in and out of class” appear to have a positive impact on enrollment
because, as one chair noted, a good “rapport with students . . . show[s] that you care and are
interest[ed] in their success.” These statements allow the conclusion that outreach and
collaborative efforts within a department’s IHE must target not only students and other
administrative units but also world language faculty and aim to garner their support to promote
departmental actions and strategies.
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Departmental collaborations with external stakeholders.
Partnerships and outreach to stakeholders outside of a language department’s institution
(survey domain PE) were found by the exploratory factor analysis to constitute one salient area
to impact student enrollment in world language programs. Although this domain, represented by
variables PE1 (the number of external partners), PE4 (the number of partners offering
internships), and PE5 (the number of student internship placements), was shown by regression
analysis not to make a significant contribution to the model, it emerged as a central point of
discussion in the narrative data. External stakeholder engagement was also shown to correlate
with slightly more favorable enrollment outcomes compared to internal collaborations when each
theme was mentioned by department leaders (Figure 3). Overall, outreach and collaborative
efforts with partners outside an IHE assumed one of three principal forms: (1) seeking
collaborations with businesses, government agencies, and professional organizations; (2)
engagement of community partners, alumni, parents, and students; (3) seeking external financial
support; and (4) partnerships with primary and secondary (P-12) schools and districts. Within
these categories, departments espoused both active outreach strategies, as well as more passive
approaches focused on inviting stakeholders to campus or offering (but not necessarily marketing
and promoting) translation, tutoring, and teacher training services.
Concerning the first category, one chair discussed ways to actively “network with local
social service agencies, businesses, hospitals, churches and other organizations to help them with
their services and to create practica, internships and scholarships for language students.” Some
respondents indicated an attempt to institutionalize such efforts and create more permanent
relationships. A second chair, for instance, described how their unit had “created an Advisory
Board with membership from communities outside of campus; their suggestions and facilitating
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work has increased our connectivity greatly. Offering applied language courses helps connect
with professionals and organizations beyond the campus as guest speakers and as internship
providers.” While a third chairperson outlined a less entrepreneurial approach and only
“request[ed] meetings with heads of the organizations to suggest ways we can work together,” a
fourth leader described a multi-faceted strategy that also expanded departmental outreach to the
community at large:
We have tried to partner with local businesses and volunteer agencies that help
immigrants to offer them the services of our students who are learning languages or who
are heritage or native speakers of a language. We have also tried to team up groups of
students who are learning languages who others who want to improve their English.
These connections have been helpful in building interest in language study.
The third dimension addressed by respondents was seeking external funding for their programs.
Whereas one chair would “take advantage of embassy-funded programs” and “seek funding to
support internship opportunities for students,” another mentioned “working with our college on
fundraisers involving outside organizations.” To this end, a units’ interdisciplinary curriculum
appears to lend itself to securing such funding, arguably due to its attractiveness to external
sponsors. In support of this notion, one chairperson described their efforts as follows:
Our Spanish faculty is heavily involved in developing Spanish for the Health Professions
courses. This program cooperates extensively with our School of Nursing, [and] in this
Nursing – World Languages cooperation, significant grants have been obtained, and
students have travelled to Latin American countries.
Although this example appears to be atypical in its success and extent, many respondents
mentioned efforts to obtain financial support from outside of their institution. However, as one
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leader observed, “these collaborations require constant outreach, applications for grant moneys,
and regular attendance at events sponsored by the outside institutions. It is time consuming [sic]
but worth the effort because we not only get funding for events from these institutions but also
place students in internships and careers.”
Within the realm of external partner engagement, outreach to and collaborations with
primary and secondary schools formed not only a central assumption an a priori focus of inquiry
for the present research but also emerged as a fourth and vital thematic category in the narrative
data. Although the statistical findings did not support P-12 collaborations with IHEs as
significant contributors to world postsecondary language enrollment outcomes, the frequency
with which many respondents addressed outreach to local schools was compelling. Partnerships
between postsecondary and P-12 language departments was also associated with substantial
positive enrollment gains in those college or university units whose chairs addressed such efforts
(Figure 3).
To understand better the extent and nuances of such collaborations across the P-20
spectrum, narrative survey item 2 asked: “What kinds of interactions, collaborations, or joint
programs did your department have with primary and/or secondary schools throughout the past
academic year?” Among 283 department chairs included in this study, 156 respondents
indicated some form of interrelations and collaborations between the postsecondary language
departments and their counterparts in primary and secondary schools. The responses provided
by postsecondary department leaders allowed the researcher to identify six chief domains for P12 outreach and partnerships. A first category encompassed a variety of general outreach efforts,
such as visits of departmental faculty, staff, or students to schools to provide informational and
recruiting sessions, or to volunteer at events. One chair stated that “our department usually visits
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our local H[igh] S[school] German class to talk about study abroad and college preparation,
usefulness of F[oreign] L[languages] in one's career/education once a year.” A second
chairperson discussed “recruitment events on campus . . . to showcase the department's academic
offerings and ancillary events,” while a third mentioned their “‘College Now’ initiative and
host[ing] recruiting events for high school seniors.”
Postsecondary world language departments providing learning support for P-12 students
emerged as the second area of P-20 collaboration. Associated initiatives included after-school
tutoring, college faculty teaching high school students both during the school year and as part of
a summer program, and joint events of both collegiate and P-12 language clubs. To this end, one
department chair discussed their participation in a “College in the Schools program which brings
college-level curriculum to high schools and in turn brings HS students to visit our college
campus.” A second chair described a “one-week immersion camp for high school students
during the summer,” while a fourth summarized their engagement with local schools as follows:
We have an after-school program in which our Spanish students tutor and help immigrant
children with their homework and reading and writing skills. Some students who have a
dual degree in Education and Spanish or French participated in different events
throughout the year.
Another chair explained that they “currently work with K-12 schools in the area to provide
student volunteers for after-school tutoring and to interpret for parent-teacher conferences.” The
latter two quotes are noteworthy because they illustrate the ability to connect with larger
immigrant and minority communities through outreach to their children’s schools and thereby
use those buildings as possible spaces for amplification for a postsecondary department’s
mission.
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Supporting P-12 teachers through professional development workshops and conferences,
as well as state and national world language organizations, constituted the third chief area of
involvement between IHEs and primary or secondary education. One department leader noted
that “at least one full-time faculty member attends the annual [American Association of Teachers
of German] fall workshop . . . and the annual State German Convention each February,” and
stressed that “at both meetings there are many opportunities for interacting with teachers and
students from secondary schools.” Another wrote that “we have professional development
activities to which we invite K-12 language teachers. This past year, we had an [American
Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages] workshop that was attended by middle and high
school teachers. We also participated in a workshop with school teachers at the [state]
Association of Language Teachers.” Postsecondary language departments, therefore, appear to
provide professional development both on-site at local schools and on their home campus. As
one chairperson explained, their “MA in Teaching . . . attracts K-12 teachers, and often this leads
to interactions. We also offer teaching workshops for our TAs that are open to K-12 teachers,
and they often attend.”
The fourth area of interactions between postsecondary and P-12 language education
centers on providing college and university students with an opportunity to apply their linguistic
and pedagogical skills in real-life instructional environments through formal student teaching
and practica, as well as less formal service learning activities. To this end, one leader discussed
“placing language education majors in areas schools for field experience and student teaching.”
Another noted that “some of our students offered language units in the primary and secondary
schools in the area,” while a third chair explained that “we have student instructors in secondary
school training[,] and one faculty member conducts student teacher observations.” Other
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examples are departments who “placed student teaching interns in one elementary school and
three high schools, and one of our faculty members visited each school/teacher 3-6 times;”
allowed “advanced Arabic students to teach Arabic to elementary school kids . . . in
collaboration with the [university’s] service-learning department;” established programs for
“teach[ing] French, German, and Spanish at the elementary schools;” or instructed “Spanish at a
private elementary school in town as a collaboration between our teacher certification program
and the school.”
Joint programming and events emerged from the narrative data as the fifth dimension of
P-12 interactions. According to multiple responding chairpersons, these range from “film nights,
game nights, planetarium showings, speech contest[s]” and “a performance of French poetry and
song, where we then invited the local high school students to attend” to on-campus open houses
and “[inviting] advanced Spanish classes from one or more local high schools per year to visit
our department for a full day's campus tour, presentations, Q & A.” World language fairs were
mentioned by multiple respondents as a further common strategy to engage local P-12
communities both on and off-campus.
The sixth and final aspect of collaborations between P-12 and tertiary language education
revolved around dual enrollment programs between high schools and colleges or universities in
which high school students attend classes at the postsecondary level and obtain college credit
while still in high school. Department chairs described such initiatives as “early college high
school (concurrent enrollment) which offers several college-level world language classes,” or
programs where “our department sponsors . . . courses in Spanish, French, and German, [and] in
which high school students can take courses earning college credit.”
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External forces.
In addition to these thematic categories that aligned directly with the five dimensions of
the CIGE framework for comprehensive internationalization, a majority of chairpersons provided
rationales and commentary that exceeded the information requested in the survey. Among these
additional data, one prominent factor centered on external factors outside of language
departments’ or their IHEs’ spheres of influence. Among the dynamics mentioned by
respondents were (1) geopolitical and socio-political forces and their impact on society’s
perception of world language education, (2) national and state educational policy, (3) shifts in the
demographic makeup of the student body and its communities, and (4) the influence of parents
on students’ decision to enroll and persist in language courses.
Many respondents expressed their concern that the contemporary discourse in national
politics and society at large included deficit views of the utility of language and intercultural
learning. One chairperson opined that “students just do not seem interested in languages. This
seems to be to be typically American. Everyone should speak English - why learn another
language [?] There is little interest in the rest of the world.” According to many chairs, global
forces such as “political/economic volatility and international tensions,” as well as “students'
perception of international geo-politics [sic] and economic trends” appear further to exacerbate
the “national crisis in language study,” especially in Middle Eastern languages. Concerning that
region, one chair reported that “xenophobia and Islamophobia have reduced numbers in Arabic
especially,” while another reported that “enrollments in our Arabic language program continue
to grow, probably because many of our students come to us to study politics and they combine
their politics major with Arabic language and our Certificate in Islamic World Studies.” Other
leaders noted the effect of local geography on community expectations of linguistic preparedness
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of graduates. As one chairperson remarked, “we are in an English-dominant area, and most
people think we all should speak English. That does not help our unit. Except for Spanish, all
other languages are not of interest.”
Addressing the dominance of career readiness as a central goal of today’s tertiary
education, another chairperson proposed that “what we need is a culture change that values
knowing other than English languages. Companies recognize the advantages of having an
employee with this knowledge, but often they don't want to compensate employees for this
skill.” Despite this recognition, however, a vast majority of respondents to the survey
commented on the low status of their programs and the fact that often “the administration does
not see the importance of world languages.” According to multiple chairpersons, this has led to a
“decrease in funding for both full-time and part-time faculty” and a reduction in course offerings
and stature of the program, which, in turn, often precipitates diminished institutional support.
Several respondents expressed their frustration with this vicious cycle. For example, one chair
noted that “we cannot continue to offer interdisciplinary courses and 2 languages with 3 full-time
faculty – we need more faculty and yet our school continues to cut our program. As the courses
disappear so do the students.” At the same time, “most administrators are crazy now for STEM,
but do not have a clue or personal interest in languages,” with the result that many programs are
“barely staying alive.” However, in light of a pervasive deficit view of language education in
many institutions, some chairs cautioned that at least partial blame for the current state of
language units lay with the departments themselves and can be countered by concerted and
proactive departmental strategies. For example, one leader opined that
[language education] needs to stop being the victim of cuts and find/create relevance in
order to improve interest and enrollment, then retaining students because they can see the
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relevance. The culture in education is lax and F[oreign] L[anguage] is just trying to tread
water with its own lack of action and lack of vision as a millstone around its neck.
Professors who state that they aren't in business and will not market their departments are
doing more harm than good.
Concerted action to counteract deficit views and seek support from a variety of sources appeared
to yield positive results in some cases. One chairperson commented that their unity
“successfully fought to keep French and Spanish thanks in large part to support from alums,
donors, students, and language teachers,” although “connections and collaborations depend
entirely on individual initiative of faculty whose primary duty is undergraduate teaching.”
As a direct result of the general perception of language and intercultural learning,
multiple respondents addressed the effect of such views on educational policy at the state level
and, by extension, on enrollment in their programs. Here, many respondents mentioned
educational funding as a primary impact factor on program enrollment. While one chairperson
commented that “due to state funding cuts, we eliminated the major & minor in Modern Foreign
Languages,” another explained that
the . . . State Department of Education eliminated the requirement for potential
secondary-school language teachers to have to double major in Education and a language.
We lost most of our major and minor students overnight.
This comment is salient because it alludes to an interrelationship between policy effects on P-12
and higher education. For example, in one state, “drops in enrollments” occurred “due to the
state cutting high school foreign language from the requirements for being awarded state lottery
scholarships.” The narrative response data revealed that state language policies appeared to have
both negative and positive effects on tertiary language enrollment. One chair complained that
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“students are coming to college poorly prepared for language classes. At the secondary level,
many students complete language requirements by the 8th or 9th grade and retain very little
before starting our sequence.” Another, however, found that “we have stronger enrollments in
our upper level [sic] classes in Spanish because many counties in [the state] are now beginning to
teach Spanish in the fourth grade.”
Apart from questions of college tuition rates and “cost of the education” as a direct
function of state funding for public institutions, several chairs addressed the effect of a state’s
policy environment on their institution. Where one leader noted the interrelatedness of “changes
in general education at the university and the shrinking of language programs across the state,”
another alluded to institutional inertia in reacting to state policy changes and the fact that the
“school was not fast enough in getting into [dual enrollment], so many of these hours were
earned at junior colleges and other universities throughout the state.” Overall, the respondents
offered insights into an intricate interplay of state and institutional policies, P-12 education, and
various levels or higher education, such as community colleges and four-year or M.A./doctorategranting IHEs. Concerning the latter, one chair at a two-year college commented that “a number
of colleges/universities have eliminated their language requirements which affect us at the
community college level since our students in transfer programs opt out of language study.”
The third external factor mentioned by the survey respondents was a shift in the
demographics of many an institution’s learner communities and populations. As with policy,
demographic changes showed having both positive and detrimental effects on language
programs. While one chairperson attributed a “big decrease in enrollment” to a “declining
population of college-age students in our region,” another noted “recent growth in our
enrollments” in response to “the growing number of heritage speakers of Spanish.” A third chair
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noted the effect of a “strong presence of Chinese diasporic communities in the state” and its
effect on sustained student numbers in Asian languages, while a fourth saw “more demand for
intermediate to advanced Spanish courses as we enroll more heritage learners, international
students and ‘global nomads.’” Apart from a student’s heritage, priorities and values espoused
by an entire generation of learners also emerged as a salient driver of enrollment. As one
department leader observed,
among our students in the generation of those coming to college after the Great
Recession, there seems to both less willingness to study topics they believe will not help
them in the job world, and also less curiosity about the world beyond their k[i]n, or
perhaps better said, a lesser sense of security within themselves and their future place in
the world to the detriment of the confidence needed to give themselves over to interests
that might take them further afield and who knows where else.
Overall, the narrative data revealed what another chair called “a generational shift toward a more
‘pragmatic’ education where there seems to be more focus on STEM or business education,”
because of shifting demographics and associated value systems and perceptions of what
constitutes a valuable educational experience.
The final external factor to influence enrollment in postsecondary language programs
mentioned by several chairpersons is the influence of parents on learners’ decisions to register
for and persist in language study. Given the dominance of STEM majors and many families’
desire to equip their graduates with skills for the job market, one chairperson categorically
labeled parents as “the obstacle to choosing any humanities major” while another noticed
“trickled [sic] down pressure from parents to students about ‘practical’ courses of study.” In a
similar observation, a third chair commented that “we hear that parents put pressure on their
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children to study and major in disciplines that the parents believe will lead to steady
employment.” Extending the argument of career preparation, a fourth leader noticed that “more
first-generation students whose parents did not take a language at the college level, never studied
abroad, and are worried languages won't get them a job after college.” This statement is relevant
because it not only draws a connection between general demographic changes, the educational
background of parents in some immigrant communities, and the perception of the utility of
language education for career prospects but also widens the scope of influence of demographics
on enrollment in higher education.
Summary of general findings.
Both the qualitative and quantitative survey data provided by respondents in this study
revealed a system of interrelated actors and factors that directly or indirectly affect enrollment in
postsecondary world language programs. Figure 5 provides a graphic illustration, summary, and
overview of these mechanisms that fall into two principal blocks, external and organizational
factors, that are themselves impacting and being affected by society’s perception of the value and
relevance of world language and intercultural education. Within the realm of external factors,
the narrative survey data demonstrated how geopolitics and the economy have a direct effect on
educational policy, which, in turn, affects society’s perception of the value of world language
and intercultural learning. Stakeholders outside of postsecondary education also exert influence
on the latter, among them private enterprise, government agencies, non-government
organizations, and professional associations that also might sway educational policy both at the
P-12 and tertiary levels. The model shown in Figure 5 further indicates that the perceptions of
the utility of language education, once established in a particular national, regional, and local
context, affect a variety of actors, among them postsecondary educational institutions
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Figure 5. Overview of interrelated factors and their impact on postsecondary world language enrollment.

(organizational actors), P-12 districts, schools, and programs, as well as the parents of language
learners. Outside the direct sphere of influence of educational actors, survey results have also
shown that demographic changes influence enrollment across the entire P-20 learning spectrum.
The block internal factors acknowledges that each IHE’s administration controls policies,
admission and graduation requirements, as well as parameters for funding. However, staffing,
and training, most decisions on the curriculum, instructional practices, advisement, mentoring,
and scheduling, as well as marketing, outreach, and promotional initiatives fall under the
purview of departments. These departmental actions were also found to impact student
enrollment and retention directly. Language enrollment and instructional outcomes at the
secondary level, in turn, affect the supply of motivated learners to colleges and universities.
As the figure indicates, at the core of the model lies learner motivation to both enroll and
persist in language education. Relevant enrollment and retention dynamics have been described
as a function of (1) external factors outlined above, such as overall demographics and the
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influence of parents and other stakeholders and their perceptions of the utility of world
languages, often dominated by considerations of career readiness; and (2) organizational factors
such as departmental actions concerning curricula, scheduling, instruction, and mentoring.
Unlike demographic shifts that primarily affect initial enrollment, a language department’s
strategies and initiatives, as well as motivational factors, also impact retention, which can
reinforce or mediate enrollment trends. Although this summary does not account for a complete
set of interdependencies between actors, it nonetheless aims to illustrate the principal
institutional and societal factors and their impact on enrollment in postsecondary institutions in
the United States.
Research question 1.
The first of two research questions that guided the present study sought to ascertain the
extent to which a world language department’s social capital in the context of an institution’s
internationalization activities affects student enrollment. To this end, this research drew on a
network theory of group social capital proposed by Borgatti, Everett, and Jones (Borgatti et al.,
1998; Everett & Borgatti, 1999) and defined a unit’s social capital as the number of connections
(degree centrality) between a world language unit and stakeholders within and outside of the
organization. Although Borgatti and his colleagues proposed three network centrality measures
to operationalize an actor’s social capital, both betweenness and closeness centrality were
omitted in this research because these metrics would have required the analysis of each language
department’s entire network, which was methodologically not feasible.
As an inferential statistical analysis of the available data demonstrated, there was
insufficient evidence to support the hypothesis that degree centrality (i.e., the number of social
connections) as the sole measure of an academic department’s social capital can explain
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instrumental outcomes in the form of student enrollment. Not only did the multiple regression
model prove to be non-significant; the two variables that did make a significant contribution to
the outcome—the number of students enrolled in language-specific study abroad (SM1) and the
inclusion of language learning in an institution’s strategic plan or mission statement (IC1)—also
did not constitute salient latent constructs during factor analysis and arguably only have indirect
effects on leadership behaviors and departmental actions. This finding is supported by the
scholarship of Burt (2005) who noted that the mere volume of social ties might not be sufficient
to build strong networks. Instead, in addition to an actor’s function as a bridge between two
disparate networks, the quality of relationships is a vital component when actors wish to create
lasting and viable networks. The following statement by one survey respondent supports this
argument:
Our student organizations have won grants and awards for this work; faculty and students
have been instrumental in establishing cooperative committees to deal with community
issues relating to immigrant populations. We are quite visible and often stretched beyond
our capacity. Increasing connections is not the issue.
This chairperson’s emphasis that the number of connections alone is insufficient to explain
enrollment outcomes is significant because it not only encapsulates and further cements the
results of the present study but also alludes to the fact that the properties of social connections
are critical to developing an understanding of what actions do, in reality, prove impactful on
sustaining or growing enrollment. As is evident in the preceding quote, forging such strong
connections and increasing intra-group social capital also includes investing in the empowerment
of faculty and students as agents of change to promote a department’s activities. However,
merely boosting a unit’s connectedness without tending to the nature and strength of those ties
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and making strategic decisions concerning which alters to include in one’s network is not
supported as a valid strategy by this research. Consequently, due to its methodological
constraints, this study did not produce sufficient empirical evidence to answer RQ1 conclusively
without first considering the additional centrality measures proposed by Borgatti, Everett, and
Jones to describe fully an actor’s social capital and then correlate the latter with enrollment as the
desired instrumental outcome.
Research question 2.
The second research question guiding this study sought to assess to what extent the
practice of social network leadership can increase enrollment in a world language department’s
program at an internationalizing university. To answer this question, the study drew on a theory
of social network leadership by Balkundi and colleagues (Balkundi & Harrison, 2006; Balkundi
& Kilduff, 2006). The scholars identified multiple network characteristics of effective social
network leaders. Relevant to this study were (1) ego network range, (2) organizational network
centrality, (3) interorganizational boundary spanning, and (4) interorganizational alliances. Due
to the methodological limitations of the present research, ego network density and cohesion
could not be assessed because they would have required a study of each respondent’s entire
social network. Balkundi and colleagues further hypothesized leadership effectiveness as a
direct function of the extent to which leaders engage within their ego, organizational, and
interorganizational networks. As is outlined in Table 3, all four network parameters coincided
with at least one of the five CIGE dimensions. The survey domains institutional commitment
(IC), student mobility (SM; i.e., study abroad), and curriculum, co-curriculum, and learning
outcomes (CU) aligned with organizational network centrality while collaborations and
partnerships within the institution (PI) and collaborations and partnerships outside the
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institution (PE) are directly related to a leader’s or leadership team’s ego network range. Internal
partner engagement (PI) is further associated with organizational network centrality whereas
collaborations with external partners (PE) constitutes both interorganizational boundary spanning
and alliances. Consequently, the current research question was answered based on the extent to
which network range, centrality, boundary spanning, and alliances as measures of a unit’s
leadership effectiveness affect enrollment in world language programs.
Inferential statistical analysis of the quantitative variables found that both institutional
commitment through the inclusion of language and intercultural studies in an institution’s
strategic plan or mission statement and student mobility made small but statistically significant
contributions to predicting enrollment outcomes. Although the final regression model proved
non-significant overall, the presence of both the IC and SM domains as salient measures lends
support to the notion that higher degrees of organizational network centrality show some
correlation to positive enrollment outcomes. While all three remaining survey domains (CU, PI,
and PE) featured strongly in the qualitative data, external partner engagement, in general, and P12 outreach and collaborations, in particular, were found to be linked to enrollment gains. As is
shown in Figure 3, student enrollment in language departments led by chairs who discussed their
partnerships with stakeholders outside their IHE was slightly above (2.00%) the mean for all
respondents; units whose chairs indicated engagement in P-12 collaborative initiatives, however,
had significantly higher average enrollment gains (9.70%). Within the realm of universityschool partnerships, all efforts described by respondents were associated with above-average
enrollment (Figure 4). These empirical observations allow for the conclusion that ego network
range, as well as interorganizational boundary spanning and alliances as pertinent social network
leadership behaviors, are linked to favorable enrollment outcomes.
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Although the present study did not produce quantitative findings to support the notion
that a department leadership’s focus on either (co-)curricular efforts or intra-organizational
partnerships directly increase enrollments, copious anecdotal evidence gathered from the
narrative survey items corroborates the assumption that both curricular innovation and close
relationships with various institutional players (faculty, administration, other IHE units) can
result in increased language student numbers. Consequently, departmental social network
leadership as conceptualized by Balkundi, Harrison, and Kilduff emerged as a suitable approach
to achieve sustained language enrollment and program viability. This interpretation is further
supported by the finding that an intricate network of multiple factors and actors connected in a
complex interplay of external and internal forces in concert affect world language enrollment
outcomes. By logical extension of the systemic intricacies and interdependencies depicted in
Figure 5, leadership in such a complex environment requires a multi-dimensional approach that
is inextricably bound to both a unit’s and its individual actors’ social networks as a vehicle for
change.
The following responses to narrative question 3 (factors that have contributed to
enrollment changes) by two chairpersons serve as representative compelling anecdotal evidence
for the effectiveness of such multi-pronged leadership tactics. One chair, who leads a
department with substantial enrollment gains, summarized their strategy as follows:
I have forced my faculty to examine its techniques, or lack thereof, in the areas of
recruitment and retention. I have begun to change the culture in relation to recruiting and
retention strategies and changed the incentive structure for students. In creating
interesting and viable programs, such as new/more relevant major/minor programs and
faculty-led study abroad, we increase student and donor interest. In branding the
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department as innovative and active, we interest other stakeholders who want to get
involved. I created a program in which we talk with the students at the beginning class
reading what they want to do in their lives, what opportunities foreign companies as well
as US companies in foreign countries afford them with language and cultural
competency, and offer them interesting programs to leverage which make their programs
of study more interesting and which increase donor interest and funding.
This statement is of particular salience because it outlines a complex multi-level approach that
involves outreach to both internal and external stakeholders. The former include students whom
the chair aims to empower and motivate to take an active role in their language education. In a
similar fashion, the chair described concerted strategies to counteract deficit attitudes among
faculty concerning their participation in efforts to recruit and retain students by empowering
them to participate actively in change initiatives. Finally, this leader’s actions are informed by
an entrepreneurial mindset and the desire to create an attractive and innovative, and, therefore,
marketable, program that aligns with students’ interests. Although this chairperson appears to be
the primary driver behind departmental change, the mention of a wide variety of partners and the
use of the pronoun “we” indicates that leadership responsibilities are not concentrated in this
formal position alone. While this observation points to some degree of leadership distribution
within the unit and hints at its positive effect on enrollment outcomes, it also aligns with the
literature on departmental leadership and inclusion of motivated and empowered faculty as
change agents (Gosling et al., 2009; Kezar et al., 2006). Lastly, this leader utilized neoliberal
terminology, such as branding, stakeholders, and (external) donor interest, that few other
chairpersons espoused. Expressing a similarly diversified leadership style, the second
department chair described their unit’s successful enrollment strategy as “a multi-pronged
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approach: constant attention to recruitment and retention, the development of individualized
plans for research/internships/volunteering, community outreach, revision of curriculum, and
continual outreach to incoming students, current students, and alumni via social media.” Here,
too, individualized attention to relationships with multiple stakeholders in the network, paired
with a focus on relevant curriculum and opportunities for students to experience a practical
application of language skills, forms a central strategic pillar.
In sum, the present research was unable to produce a numerical expression of the degree
to which the engagement of a department’s leader (or leaders) in social network leadership
practices affects postsecondary world language enrollment, as asked by RQ2. However, both
quantitative and qualitative findings concerning the utility of social network leadership are
conclusive in their support of the notion that leveraging a language department’s social network
to attain enrollment gains is not only a valid but arguably indispensable strategy to achieve this
goal. The leadership antecedents proposed by Balkundi and colleagues reflect not only the
responses provided by chairpersons who participated in this study but also find at least partial
support in statistical analysis, which further validates the scholar’s proposition that active
engagement a variety of social networks leads to leader effectiveness at both the organizational
and intra-organizational level.
Discussion
General observations.
At its inception, the present research was based on the positivist assumption that
enrollment in world language programs in colleges and universities across the United States was
a function of straight-forward input-output mechanisms and a few principal factors that impact
enrollment outcomes. The study was further designed with a primarily quantitative
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methodological approach in mind. Qualitative, narrative, and open-ended survey responses were
included to lend additional argumentative support to the findings of descriptive and inferential
statistical examinations. What became apparent early during the process of data collection and
subsequent analysis was that the overarching issue of what drives enrollment in world language
programs at U.S. IHE was substantially more complex and affected by considerably more
intricate mechanisms than initially assumed. The study demonstrated that it is impractical—if
not impossible—to quantify a language unit’s activities and embeddedness in their institution
solely by the number of social connections. However, I chose this approach deliberately given
the dearth of prior research on the topic and hence the need to investigate the phenomenon of
world language enrollment at the national level. At the same time, I accepted both not having
the benefits of a case study with a small number of departments and the considerable constraints
of the chosen methodology.
Upon reviewing the numerical and narrative data, I quickly learned that my assumption
of linear cause-and-effect relationships between input and outcome variables was unrealistic. In
the end, it was the qualitative narrative and anecdotal data that provided the key to understanding
the interrelationships of factors and actors that affect postsecondary language enrollment. At
first, my e-mail correspondence with respondents to the survey revealed that many chairpersons
found it challenging to produce the requested data. However, the obstacles faced by some chairs
appeared often to be due to the specific institutional, administrative, geographic, and
demographic environment of a given college or university. There also seemed to exist
differences in how respondents, given the specific context of their IHE, interpreted the academic
terminology used in the study or found it applicable to the types of curricula, degree offerings,
and overall tenure or administrative structure at their institution. One department chair took the
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time to submit a detailed commentary with their narrative responses and thereby provided an
exemplar for the types of potential problems responding chairpersons may have faced. For
instance, concerning questions of what was meant by “joint/dual degrees”, the chair commented
that “the question on how many joint/dual degrees are offered . . . is misleading. Most of our
majors are double majors or dual degree students. This doesn't mean that we necessarily
collaborate with other departments.” The leader continued by expressing uncertainty as to the
delineation between study abroad programs offered directly by the department and those
available through other sources:
Students have access to any program in the [university system]. . . . I answered based on
the programs that we either run or coordinate. But even there, we have one program that
I facilitate for the students by helping them with the application, submitting it, advising
them, etc. But I don't have any other role.
Finally, this respondent commented that “the references to ‘permanent non-tenure track faculty’
are also problematic. . . . I answered the questions based on what I feel is a kind of de facto
permanent situation, but it is not necessarily permanent.”
What became clear through these remarks is that academic terminology and its meaning
appears to vary by college and university. Although these types of interpretative inconsistencies
may have had an impact on the reliability of the quantitative data collected for this research, they
also hint at the fact that discussing and marketing departmental actions and their outcomes is
potentially fraught with obstacles to communicating strategies clearly. By extension, department
leaders might also misinterpret what exact data are requested from departments by a college’s
and university’s administration, researchers, or other stakeholders, which can potentially impact
that unit’s ability to articulate its goals, strategies, and overall value to the campus community.
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Only recently has the need to espouse mutually understood communication strategies between
various levels of an IHE’s administration garnered some interest (Jansa & Nichols, in press).
Summary of findings.
Research question 1 followed the initial quantitative angle of investigation for the present
study and tested to what extent an academic unit’s degree of social capital, as defined by the
number of its social connections, provided a suitable predictive measure of enrollment outcomes.
The results of a multiple regression analysis did not produce sufficient evidence to support the
hypothesis that social capital based on the size of a department’s network constitutes such a
metric. At the same time, only two variables indirectly related to a department’s network
centrality were identified as minor albeit significant predictors while all other variables proved
non-significant. During dimension reduction via factor analysis, however, multiple latent
constructs emerged from the numerical data. These thematic dimensions also formed central
thematic cores in chairpersons’ narrative responses, such as curricular innovation, the
involvement of external partners, an institution’s investment in the quality of instruction, and
student internships. Therefore, the question of whether a language department’s social capital
can affect enrollment could not be answered conclusively. In addition to some indication that a
language unit’s embeddedness in the curricular and administrative structure of its home
institution does affect enrollment, however, anecdotal evidence and personal observation
certainly appear to support this idea. Without further investigation and the inclusion of
additional network parameters, as well as a more refined definition of the social ties established
by a unit and its leaders, faculty, and staff, the role of social capital as a mechanism to impact
language enrollment remains uncertain.
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Because much of the literature on leadership in contemporary higher education has
described the latter as operating through various social and professional networks and
capitalizing on leaders’ social and political capital within and outside their institution (Branson et
al., 2016; Kezar, 2014; Kezar et al., 2006), RQ2 sought to ascertain the suitability of social
network leadership as a means to increase enrollment. A strong argument can be made that the
findings of this study unequivocally support the effectiveness of departmental leadership through
a focus on multiple social networks. Not only did all three theorized networks (ego,
organizational, and interorganizational) feature prominently in the data, but the very nature of
highly interrelated mechanisms that impact departmental viability requires department chairs
adopt a systems-level approach to leadership and consideration of multiple personal and
professional social environments. In essence, this research demonstrated how “leadership
requires the management of social relationships” (Balkundi & Kilduff, 2006, p. 434) and how
department leaders as “social entrepreneurs are extracting value from their personal networks to
facilitate . . . organizational goals” (p. 424). While several factors exist outside the sphere of
influence of department leaders that directly impact the pool of students who may choose enroll
in language programs, such as geopolitical forces, societal perceptions of the value of language
education, and demographic shifts due to immigration and social mobility, the networks within
which language departments and their leaders operate are varied and often extensive. This
finding was particularly salient and surprising, in particular the influence of parents on students’
decision to purse language study, the effect of relations between postsecondary and P-12
education on the availability of possible registrants, and the apparent need to motivate learners to
engage and persist in the study of an often non-compulsory discipline like languages.
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Implications.
The chosen methodology, as well as the findings in the present study both in connection
with and in addition to the given research questions, have several significant implications on
theory, methodology, and leadership practice.
Theoretical and methodological implications.
The implications in the area of theory and methodology primarily concern the utility of
the chosen conceptual and theoretical frameworks. In terms of theory, this study has
demonstrated that the CIGE framework for comprehensive internationalization (ACE, n.d.)
emerged as an appropriate instrument to outline and describe a language department’s activities
within the context of its IHE’s internationalization initiatives. All five theorized principal
dimensions that guided the survey featured prominently in the collected data. Although the
validity of theoretical construct of the survey itself and the relationship between the survey
domains and associated variables could not be corroborated through confirmatory factor analysis,
the occurrence of thematic units distinctly related to these constructs supports the applicability of
the framework to conceptualizing language department’s overall strategic approach to remaining
viable.
Group social capital (Borgatti et al., 1998; Everett & Borgatti, 1999) as a vehicle to
predict instrumental outcomes accurately and quantitatively within the confines of this study did
not emerge as a viable theoretical approach. However, results from the data analysis indicated
that the social capital of language departments and their leaders has an effect on the extent both
to which students are motivated to enroll in language courses and to which faculty feel
empowered to take an active role in departmental change. Despite such promising signs, its
effect on the retention of language students across multiple proficiency levels and past any
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existing language graduation requirements could not be addressed in this research. Based on the
survey data and my professional experience, I hypothesize that retention is a result of multiple
factors, specifically innovative curricula that meet the needs of students, instructional quality,
mentoring, and perceptions of the usefulness of course content to produce applicable linguistic
and intercultural skills, rather than the prominence of a language department in its various
academic networks.
Beyond such theoretical considerations, this research yielded three key implications on
methodology. First, although the study produced a general overview of factors impacting
postsecondary world language enrollment and helped to elucidate the phenomenon of enrollment
shifts, the breadth of this investigation across a vast geographic area could not account for subtle
variations determined by an institution’s specific context, demographics, and overarching
educational strategy. Therefore, a case study approach may prove to be more appropriate to
examine such minutiae because it enables researchers to investigate the entirety of circumstances
of a language department’s strategies, activities, and leadership. Such a choice of methodology
would also allow for the study of language departments’ entire social networks with multiple
network measures and their effect on student numbers. As Skvoretz et al. (2019) recently
explained, “whole network studies are the ones most relevant to researchers focused on change
in higher education, and particularly with regard to instructional practices” (p.75). Given that the
latter, in combination with strategic curricular choices, emerged from this study’s data as having
an impact on student motivation and ultimately on enrollment, investigating enrollment trends as
a function of a department’s social network activities in the form of bounded case studies may
produce more compelling results than the present research.
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Second, despite the use of 2013-2016 enrollment change data and the discussion of
departmental strategies over the past several years, this study was ultimately cross-sectional in
nature. While this approach is justifiable given the often sluggish institutional response to
change and frequent delay between actions and visible results (Armstrong, 2014; Clark, 1983,
2003; Henderson, Quardokus Fisher, & Beach, 2019), longitudinal studies can account for
network changes over time in response to the activities of network actors, as has been proposed
by Burt and Merluzzi (2016). Such an approach would also allow researchers to follow a cohort
of language students over several semesters and study the phenomena of attrition and retention in
postsecondary language learning from the perspective of students’ and department leaders’ lived
experiences.
Finally, this study further demonstrated the usefulness of a mixed methods approach for
the study of a complex phenomenon such as postsecondary student enrollment. Although it can
be argued that a purely qualitative research approach is preferable because it draws on students’,
faculty’s, and community members’ personal experiences, researchers must remember that the
outcome under investigation is ultimately numerical. Consequently, scholars may include some
quantitative component in their chosen methodology, in particular when examining a unit’s
social network structure and various network measures. In concert with descriptive and
inferential statistical analyses, qualitative research components can explore the lived experiences
of multiple actors who affect enrollment outcomes. Among these players are students and their
communities, values, expectations, and aspirations, as well as department leaders and their
experiences with both faculty in their willingness to accept and engage in change and a college’s
or university’s administration in their support of language programs.
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Leadership implications.
In addition to affecting theory and methodology for explorations of the enrollment
phenomenon, the present study also yielded several implications for both institutional and
departmental leadership, including outreach and curricular strategies, as well as leadership
behaviors as they pertain to both P-12 collaborations and postsecondary educational
management. As cataloging language departments at U.S. institutions during the sampling
process and subsequent comparison of departments and their 2013-2016 enrollment changes by
program size indicated, larger units with more than 2,000 learners performed better than smaller
ones in that they were, on average, able to maintain or even grow their student body. At the
same time, smaller units appear to have been more vulnerable, with many programs either
undergoing elimination or mergers with other disciplines such as humanities, communication, or
linguistics departments. Consequently, these small units now no longer have chairpersons in
charge of an autonomous language department who can make vital decisions in the interest of
boosting language enrollment numbers. While this observation supports the argument that social
capital through sheer size, visibility, and prominence on campus brings with it greater
institutional social and political capital, it also highlights the importance of having formal and
dedicated leaders in place who can fend for their unit.
Implications for department-level leadership.
In light of a fundamental recognition of the crucial role of language department chairs as
arbiters of change (Berdrow, 2010; Hecht et al., 1999), the present research has implications on
five specific aspects of departmental leadership. First, the analysis of the survey data revealed
that enrollment changes in tertiary language programs are influenced by multiple interdependent
factors and actors situated across several social and professional networks (Figure 5). For this
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reason, department leaders may benefit from engaging in a comprehensive form of what
Berdrow (2010) called stakeholder mapping, that is a critical and reflective process to identify all
pertinent players, interest groups, and stakeholders inside and outside one’s institution with the
power to further one’s mission. To this end, the scholarship of Balkundi and colleagues
(Balkundi & Harrison, 2006; Balkundi & Kilduff, 2006) suggested that effective leadership
occurs via active involvement in three distinct social networks: ego, organizational, and
interorganizational. Of significance is that to reach their set goals, leaders must consider and
strategically leverage all three networks equally. This assumption is further supported by the
finding that these mechanisms that impact enrollment either directly or indirectly are stretched
across these three networks (Figure 5). Consequently, pertinent actors can be reached and
potentially influenced only through a systems approach that accounts for these various network
levels.
Second, the literature on higher education has demonstrated that some form of leadership
distribution and decentralization of decision-making processes is both expected and necessary in
colleges and universities (e.g., Bess & Dee, 2012; Bolden, Petrov, & Gosling, 2009; Dansereau
& Yammarino, 1998), although the focus on including faculty as collaborative and empowered
change agents is a relatively recent development (Kezar et al., 2006). In fact, Balkundi and
Kilduff (2006) have stated that apart from leading through one’s social networks, “one measure
of leadership effectiveness . . . is the success of the leader in promoting the . . . leadership
potential of subordinates” (p. 431). Somewhat counter to such assumptions, the results of the
present research paint a complex and slightly contradictory picture of chairpersons’ ability to
include faculty in the success and decision-making of their unit. Figure 3 showed how
departments led by chairs who discussed leadership distribution and faculty engagement had
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overall 2013-2016 enrollment changes more than 7% below the mean for all respondents’ units.
Upon closer inspection, however, the data reveal that only a minority of chairs discussed their
faculty’s involvement in a positive light. When they did, it was mostly in the context of
instructional practices well received by students. The majority of department leaders wrote
about their lack of success in getting faculty to support change initiatives, curricular innovation,
and departmental outreach practices despite efforts to empower and distribute leadership
functions to them. A compelling observation is that chairpersons appear to attribute enrollment
gains to their leadership while the institution’s administration, disengaged faculty, or external
factors outside the chair’s control are blamed for dwindling enrollment. Many chairpersons may
well be justified in their assessment of who is ultimately responsible for a department’s success,
as well as their tendency to externalize poor performance. After all, garnering and leveraging
institutional assistance to win faculty support appears essential for leading a successful world
language unit. One responding chairperson stressed how their ability to “reward risk-taking and
innovation, and get administrators to do the same” was the only feasible strategy to increase their
enrollments. However, “it had to be an institutional drive with ample support of the faculty
asked to collaborate outside.” The direct implication of these observations for world language
department chairs is that leadership without support from faculty—no matter how reluctant they
may be to embrace responsibilities and change—will likely produce lackluster results.
Therefore, chairs may need to develop their personal (i.e., ego) networks and build increased
social capital by empowering their full-time (tenure-track) faculty and leveraging support for
both their research and teaching as a way to convince them to assume greater prominence in the
undergraduate world language classroom.
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Third, a logical extension of the previous argument is that chairpersons may wish to place
greater emphasis on the development and implementation of a contemporary and compelling
undergraduate curriculum, as well as student-centered instructional practices, and thereby
assume the role as their unit’s instructional leaders (Jansa, forthcoming). Where attempts to
distribute leadership per se may encounter initial difficulties, chairs can, therefore, “devote far
more attention to and support for the quality of teaching and the teaching workforce”
(Commission on the Future of Undergraduate Education, 2017, p. 5) and focus on establishing a
core of full-time instructors committed to high-quality teaching. Not only does this approach
promise potential positive returns in enrollment and retention but might also help to create a
perception of greater empowerment and ownership of strategic outcomes among faculty.
Fourth, some world language chairs may benefit from increased awareness concerning
their unit’s place in their institution and the (often-indirect) effects of extraneous factors on their
unit’s ability to meet enrollment goals. For instance, while comparing the answers of chairs
from different language departments at the same institution on whether their IHE had a language
admission or graduation requirement or whether languages were mentioned in the institution’s
strategic plan or mission statement, leaders in all but four of the 35 colleges and universities
represented by multiple units disagreed to some extent in their responses. This observation
indicates that many leaders, especially at larger institutions, may be unaware of some of the
mechanisms that impact enrollment in their programs. Therefore, even chairs leading large units
at sizable institutions who have thus far experienced sustained enrollments may wish to consider
the broader range of dynamics that may affect their department negatively in the future. As this
research has found, such factors include the effect of demographic changes, educational policy at
the state and local levels, and the influence parents have on students’ enrollment choices.
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Finally, chairpersons may consider widening the scope of their outreach to P-12 schools
and districts, which has been shown to have a positive impact on world language enrollment at
many institutions. Such activities in the form of after-school or summer programs, tutoring,
teacher training, student internships and teaching, or joint programming and dual enrollment may
contribute to maintaining a more steady supply of students to postsecondary departments. Such
a strategy may be of particular value in more competitive regions with multiple colleges or
universities from which students can choose. As the survey responses indicate, proactive
outreach and involvement in the P-12 community can potentially entice recent high school
graduates to register for language courses at the institution in question.
Implications for leadership at the institutional level.
In addition to affecting world language departments, the present study has one significant
implication for leadership at the institutional or college level. Many respondents commented on
their lack of preparedness to function as leaders in an educational environment that demands that
chairs possess entrepreneurial skills, engage in outreach and networking, focus on producing
quantitative metrics, and operate increasingly under the market-driven paradigm of neoliberalism
in education. This observation reflects the literature on the topic (Busch, 2017; Deem, 1998;
Levin, 2017) and further cements the argument that adequate training and professional
development opportunities for chairs are essential to equip department leaders with the
knowledge and tools to operate in such an environment. It has been established that many
department leaders feel ill-equipped to meet the standards and reach the benchmarks and goals
set by their institutions about enrollment, credit hour generation, and on-time graduation rates
(Morris & Laipple, 2015). As one respondent remarked, “language department leaders generally
change after 3-4 years, and they seem to come to their position with a dearth of knowledge.” To
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Figure 6. Leadership framework for postsecondary world language department chairs.

counter such deficits, institutional leaders may wish to consider providing workshops, training
sessions, and ongoing support mechanisms to new and continuing department chairs and thereby
ensure that leaders are prepared and sufficiently knowledgeable to meet organizational goals.
World language department leadership framework.
To summarize the implications of this study on departmental leadership practices and
behavior, outline the effect of various internal and external factors on enrollment, and link these
findings to the tenets of social network leadership theory, I propose a framework for world
language leaders as depicted in Figure 6. At the core of this construct lies the notion that
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effective leadership at the department level occurs via leaders’ active engagement in their ego,
organizational, and interorganizational social and professional networks (Balkundi & Harrison,
2006; Balkundi & Kilduff, 2006). Leadership decisions are made in consideration of several
crucial moderating factors, in particular (1) the perceptions of world language education, as well
as values and expectations concerning a meaningful educational experience among students,
their communities, and college administrators; (2) the needs of various internal and external
stakeholders, such as students, faculty, collaborators in the private and public sectors, and P-12
partners; (3) language and non-language-specific educational policy as it affects primary,
secondary, and tertiary education; and (4) the overall geopolitical landscape at the global,
national, state, and local levels and its effects on society’s views of world language and
intercultural learning.
With these factors in mind, leaders are better equipped to meet organizational goals by
making informed and deliberate decisions, devising and implementing curricular, instructional
and outreach strategies, and engaging the appropriate set of stakeholders to realize their vision.
Effective leadership is seen to manifest in (1) increased institutional support through funding,
maintaining or establishing language requirements, providing adequate staffing with an eye on
potential growth, advisement practices that encourage students to engage in language study, as
well as training and professional development for incoming and established chairpersons; (2)
garnering the support of empowered departmental faculty who feel motivated to engage in
change initiatives while also maintaining disciplinary rigor; and (3) the backing of communities
on and off-campus, in particular the families of students who influence learners’s persistence in
language study. In addition to various levels of support on campus, outcome measures of said
informed leadership behaviors directly affect student motivation to enroll and persist in language
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study. These include (1) innovative curricula, articulated learning outcomes, and instructional
practices that align with an IHE’s students’ specific needs, values, and expectations; (2)
concerted advisement and mentoring strategies to counteract attrition and provide novice learners
with a perspective on the usefulness of language and intercultural skills; (3) outreach and
collaborative efforts that afford students the opportunity to practice these skills and draw
connections to real-world situations; and (4) the generation of external funding to support
programs and student participation in study abroad programs. Finally, the proposed framework
assumes that partial feedback mechanisms exist between the output generated by leadership
decisions and actions and the input factors that inform those very decisions. For instance,
adapted curricula and instruction, as well opportunities to engage non-English speaking
communities within and outside a professional context, may impact the perceptions and
expectations of various stakeholders and lead to the adjustment of their needs, such as businesses
looking for qualified applicants. Through powerful external partners, it may even be possible to
affect P-20 language policy long-term.
Limitations.
This study was conducted under several significant practical and methodological
constraints. First, the framework and analysis of academic departments drew on a network
theory of group social capital proposed by Stephen Borgatti, Martin Everett, and Candace Jones
(Borgatti et al., 1998; Everett & Borgatti, 1999). Because the study conceptualizes academic
departments as discrete egocentric social networks (Borgatti & Ofem, 2010), it does not account
for other structural dimensions of networks that might affect outcomes. Most prominent among
the features not considered is the nature and strength of ties between ego and alters (Daly, 2010a;
Friedkin, 1980; Granovetter, 1973, 1983; Perry-Smith & Shalley, 2003). Also, the present study
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ignores closeness and betweenness centrality measures, as proposed by Freeman (1979) and
Borgatti et al. (1998) because of its focus on discrete egocentric networks.
Second, compiling the final sample led to the elimination of many smaller language
programs housed in departments or centers, often at two-year institutions and with a different
disciplinary focus. Such necessary omissions left mostly mid-sized to larger programs and led to
an under-representation of 2-year colleges. For these reasons, subsequent research may benefit
from studying the mechanisms outlined in this study within the context specifically of smaller
programs.
Third, during the analysis of narrative responses, the researcher attempted to ascertain
correlations between the mention of specific themes and enrollment outcomes. Due to the
asynchrony between 2013 to 2016 enrollment changes available in the MLA data set and the
responses provided by world language department chairs in the summer of 2018, any
relationships shown must be considered mere approximations. Also, many narrative comments
were unclear as to whether they pertained to actions or events in the past, current strategies, or
plans for future action. Finally, most responses included more than one theme, which made it
impossible to tie total percentage changes unequivocally to individual thematic categories.
Therefore, the percentage enrollment changes used in Figures 3 and 4 should be considered in
the context of all themes mentioned by any given respondent.
Recommendations for future research.
Based on these limitations and the methodological implications outlined above, future
research into the mechanisms that impact enrollment in world language courses in U.S. higher
education may wish to adopt a case study approach at a limited number of language departments
and under consideration of fundamental quantitative measures to frame a qualitative
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investigation. Such research should be more limited in scope, draw on participants’ lived
experiences, and include studies of entire departmental social networks. This methodology
would not only constitute a contemporary approach to studying leadership effectiveness because
“whole network studies are the ones most relevant to researchers focused on change in higher
education, and particularly concerning instructional practices” (Skvoretz et al., 2019, p. 75). It
would also allow for a more conclusive answer to the question to what extent a unit’s social
capital as defined by three network measures (Borgatti et al., 1998; Everett & Borgatti, 1999)
affects instrumental outcomes. Given the underrepresentation of smaller postsecondary
institutions in the present study, subsequent research may also test the dynamics and
interrelationships of factors and actors found in this study under consideration of specific
contexts, such as public versus private institutional funding, an IHE’s focus on research versus
teaching, dynamics in community colleges, as well as minority-serving institutions (MSIs) and
historically Black colleges and universities (HBCUs) (Roy, 2018).
Although this study used a multi-year change metric as its dependent variable and elicited
responses from chairpersons that may address departmental strategies and activities that span
over several years, controlled and closely-bounded longitudinal studies could account for the
long-term effects of proactive and reactive network change (Burt & Merluzzi, 2016) and further
investigate the interdependencies of various impact factors over time. Finally, the effect of
student motivation on engagement with and persistence in postsecondary language learning may
benefit from additional research and thereby make a valuable contribution to the still nascent but
burgeoning discipline of second language learning motivation theory in languages other than
English (Boo, Dörnyei, & Ryan, 2015; Dörnyei & Al-Hoorie, 2017; Ushioda & Dörnyei, 2017).
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Conclusion
This research began under the assumption that a small number of factors that impact
world language departments could be identified and their effect on enrollment measured, which
would result in straight-forward recommendations for practitioners. What emerged, however,
was an altogether different picture, one that shows a network of complex interdependencies of
actors spread across multiple levels of government, communities, businesses, P-12 schools,
society at large, a college’s or university’s administration, and various partners both inside and
outside an institution, including faculty and staff. The mechanisms that affect language
enrollment are, therefore, not isolated but part of a larger ecosystem that includes “a host of nonsystem actors or intermediaries [who] play roles in the spread of knowledge, information, and
other resources” (Mamas & Daly, 2019, p. 45).
The findings in this study also dispel any notion that simplistic cause-and effectrelationships, often espoused by practitioners in departments across the country, can explain
enrollment outcomes and program viability. Academic leaders must not only appreciate that
“despite the relative autonomy of universities, [institutions] reside in wider systems and
communities which they are both influenced by and influence” (Mamas & Daly, 2019, p. 46).
They also need to be aware that leading in such specific local contexts requires a holistic
understanding of today’s students, their communities and aspirations, as well as the sociopolitical and economic systems in which they live and strive. As this study has shown, many of
today’s postsecondary leaders in world language education are struggling to find a place for their
discipline in a rapidly changing educational environment marked by drastic shifts in funding,
curricular priorities, and societal expectations. Yet, there are no simple or one-size-fits-all
solutions to a problem as inherently and tremendously complex as the one subject to this study.
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In some form, each institution is unique and requires leaders who can grasp and successfully
navigate the intricacies of their environment. Mossman (2018) may have summarized it best
when she stated that leadership
needs to be tailored to each individual institution and its regional community. What
works for a research institution will not be the best fit for a regional comprehensive state
university or private liberal arts college. To be truly successful, pedagogical
transformation and interdisciplinary collaboration require careful consideration of how
individual disciplines link to others [and] how knowledge and skills transfer to other
disciplines and beyond the academy. (p. 52)
It is, therefore, this researcher’s sincerest hope that the present study will help world language
practitioners at U.S. colleges and universities better to understand the diverse mechanisms that
impact their ability to sustain and effectively lead their unit and provide their students with
linguistic and intercultural knowledge, skills, and proficiencies invaluable for life in the twentyfirst century.
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APPENDICES
APPENDIX A
SURVEY QUESTIONS
I) Institutional Commitment
1. Does your institution’s mission statement or strategic plan explicitly mention world language
education?
(a) Yes
(b) No
(c) Don’t know
2. Department faculty and instructors (2017-2018 Academic Year):
(a) How many tenure-track faculty (Assistant/Associate Professors, etc.) taught in your
unit during the 2017-2018 academic year?
(b) How many permanent non-tenure track faculty (Lecturers, etc.) taught in your unit
during the 2017-2018 academic year?
(c) How many temporary/adjunct non-student faculty taught undergraduate language
courses in your unit?
(d) How many graduate students taught undergraduate language courses in your unit
during the 2017-2018 academic year?
3. How many permanent tenure-track faculty in your unit taught at least one lower division (1st through
4th semester) language class during the fall and spring semester of the 2017-2018 academic year?
4. How many permanent non-tenure track faculty in your unit have taught at least one lower division
(1st through 4th semester) language class during the fall and spring semester of the 2017-2018
academic year?
II) Student Mobility
1. How many active study abroad programs does your department offer on average per academic year?
2. How many students participated in a study abroad program at your institution during the 2017-2018
academic year? (This includes all programs, not just those offered by your department.)
3. How many students participated in a study abroad program hosted by your department during the
2017-2018 academic year?
III) Curriculum, Co-Curriculum, and Learning Outcomes
1. Does your institution have a world language admission requirement for incoming undergraduate
students?
(a) none
(b) some units/colleges
(c) entire institution
(d) unknown
2. Does your institution have a world language graduation requirement for undergraduate students?
(a) none
(b) some units/colleges
(c) entire institution
(d) unknown
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3. Are your department’s lower-division undergraduate world language curricula (1st through 4th
semester) articulated based on proficiency-based standards? (Examples: ACTFL World-Readiness
Standards, NCSSFL/ACTFL Can-Do Statements, or the Common European Framework of
Reference for Languages (CEFR) Standards)
(a) none
(b) some languages/courses in the unit
(c) all languages/courses in the unit
4. How many undergraduate courses with an explicit focus on intercultural competence are offered by
your department on average during an academic year?
5. How many undergraduate courses with an explicit focus on current events, real-world issues, culture,
or global content are offered by your department on average during an academic year?
6. How many joint/dual degrees does your department offer? (example: International economics and
modern languages)
IV) Departmental Collaborations and Partnerships within the Institution
1. How many undergraduate courses (all levels) are cross-listed with other departments/units on
average during an academic year? (Example: a literature course taught in English and cross-listed
with the English department)
2. How many undergraduate courses listed under other departments/units are taught by your permanent
faculty on average during an academic year? (Examples: Honors course, general education course,
etc.)
3. With how many non-academic partner units inside the institution do you organize at least one
student event on average during an academic year? (Examples: student housing, international office,
university admissions, advisement center, multicultural center, etc.)
V) Departmental Collaborations and Partnerships with External Stakeholders
1. With how many partner organizations from outside your institution does your unit organize at least
one student event on average during an academic year? (Examples: a chamber of commerce,
business, nonprofit organization, or government agency)
2. How many student events do you hold with partner organizations from outside the institution on
average during an academic year?
3. How many students, on average, attend each event with a partner organization from outside the
institution?
4. How many primary or secondary school (P-12) students attend your department’s events on average
during an academic year? (Please provide as accurate an estimate as possible.)
5. How many partner organizations outside your institution offer student internships or job placements
to language students (majors/minors) on average during an academic year?
6. How many language students (majors/minors) accept internships or job placements offered by
partner organizations from outside your institution on average during an academic year?
VI) Narrative Responses
1. What can postsecondary language department leaders do to increase connections to and
collaborations with individuals and organization within and outside of their institution?
2. What kinds of interactions, collaborations, or joint programs did your department have with primary
and/or secondary schools throughout the past academic year? (Mark N/A if your department did not
engage P-12 schools during that timeframe.)
3. To what do you attribute any undergraduate enrollment changes in your department in recent years?
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APPENDIX B
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APPENDIX C
VARIABLES FOR STATISTICAL DATA ANALYSIS
Institutional Commitment (IC)
IC1: Institution mentions world language education in its mission statement or strategic plan:
(a) Yes, (b) No
IC2: Number of permanent (tenure track/non-tenure track) faculty teaching lower-division language
courses
IC3: Difference in number between permanent faculty and part-time/adjunct instructors teaching lowerdivision language courses
IC4: Difference in number between permanent faculty and graduate student instructors to teaching
lower-division language courses
Student Mobility (SM)
SM1: Number of active study abroad programs offered by department.
SM2: Number of all undergraduate students at institution participating in study abroad programs.
SM3: Number of students at institution participating in study abroad programs with world language
component.
Curriculum, Co-Curriculum, and Learning Outcomes (CU)
CU1: IHE has world language admission requirement:
(a) none, (b) some units/colleges, (c) entire institution
CU2: IHE has world language graduation requirement:
(a) none, (b) some units/colleges, (c) entire institution
CU3: Lower-division curricula based on proficiency-based standards
(a) none, (b) some languages/courses, (c) all languages/courses
CU4: Number of department courses with explicit intercultural focus.
CU5: Number of department courses with a focus on current events, culture, or global content.
CU6: Number of joint/dual degrees offered.
CU7: Number of students at institution who attend departmental events.
Departmental Collaborations and Partnerships within the Institution (PI)
PI1: Number of world languages courses cross-listed with other departments.
PI2: Number of sections in other departments or units taught by language department faculty.
PI3: Number of non-academic partners (units) inside the institution.
Departmental Collaborations and Partnerships with External Stakeholders (PE)
PE1: Number of organizations outside the institution with whom the department organizes events.
PE2: Number of student events held with external partners.
PE3: Number of primary or secondary school (P-12) students who attend department events.
PE4: Number of partner organizations that offer internships or job placement to your students.
PE5: Number of students who accepted internships or job placements.
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APPENDIX D
NARRATIVE SURVEY RESPONSES: THEMES AND CODES
Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Q1. What can postsecondary language department leaders do to increase connections to and collaborations with individuals and
organization within and outside of their institution?
Applied knowledge/skills/learning
(development & application)

Applied knowledge/skills/learning

Professional skills
Developing student competencies

External stakeholder engagement
(community, organizations, support)

Outreach to businesses, government
agencies, professional orgs

Outreach to community, alumni,
parents, students

Internal stakeholder engagement (IHE
units, administration, support)

Seek external support
Outreach to other IHE units
Seek institutional support

Faculty empowerment and leadership
distribution

Leadership distribution and faculty
support

Applied knowledge/skills
Job placement
Professional skills (students)
Proficiency
Service learning / internships
Study abroad / exchange programs
Professional skills (students)
Curriculum improvements
Intercultural major
Interdisciplinarity
Meet student interests
Outreach (businesses)
Outreach (community)
Outreach (government agencies)
Outreach (professional organizations)
Outreach (alumni)
Outreach (community)
Outreach (parents)
Outreach (students)
Recruitment (students)
Funding (seek external sources)
Advisement
Outreach (other IHE units)
Establish language requirements
Funding (seek internal sources)
Marketing (program)
Marketing (to administration)
Outreach (IHE administration)
Professional development for faculty
Seek institutional support
Seek internal funding sources
Strategic hires
Faculty research
Faculty support (full-time) needed
Investment (time/money)
Leadership distribution
Reward innovation
(continued)
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APPENDIX D (continued)
Deficit mindsets (purpose of world
language education)

Deficit mindsets

Lack of faculty support
Institutional support (resources, time,
money, training & professional
development)

Lack of institutional support

Professional development for chairs
P-12 Outreach

N/A

Deficit mindsets (career readiness)
Deficit mindsets (language learning)
Lack of interest in languages
Lack of K-12 language support
Outdated self-perception
Lack of faculty support
Faculty resistance
Lack of institutional support
Lack of resources (time, money)
No language major
Us versus them
Outreach not a factor in P&T
Lack of knowledge (chairs)
Professional development for chairs
P-12 outreach

Q2. What kinds of interactions, collaborations, or joint programs did your department have with primary and/or secondary
schools throughout the past academic year?
P-12 student programs

N/A

P-12 teacher support

N/A

P-12 outreach

N/A

IHE student support

N/A

Joint programming/events

N/A

Dual enrollment

N/A

After-school programs
College readiness
Course offerings at schools
Summer programs
Tutoring
Consulting
Teacher PD
Professional FL organization
Recruitment
School visits
Internships
Service learning
Student teaching
Campus visits
Foreign language fair
Joint programming/events
Off-campus events
On-campus events
Dual enrollment
(continued)
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APPENDIX D (continued)
Q3. To what do you attribute any undergraduate enrollment changes in your department in recent years?
Departmental actions

Course delivery

Funding
Mentoring and advising
Programming

External factors

Deficit mindsets

External factors

Institutional support

Institutional support

Funding

Internationalization
Language requirements
Motivation

Instructional quality
Student interest

Programming
Retention

N/A
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Applied proficiency
No/reduced prerequisites
Online/hybrid courses
Technology
External funding
Student mentoring
Advisement (department)
Certificate programs
Co-curriculum
Curriculum innovation
Interdisciplinarity
Lower standards
Recruitment
Promotion/Marketing
Language too difficult
STEM dominance
Deficit views of languages/cultures
Deficit views of liberal arts/humanities
Demographic shifts
Educational policy/reform
(Inter)national politics and economy
General enrollment trends
P-12 language teaching
Parents
Reputation (institution)
Admission
Advisement
Deficit mindsets
Lack of support
Funding cuts OR funding increased
Neoliberalism/profitability
Staffing sufficient/insufficient
Student financial aid
International students
Language requirements cut/absent
Language requirement established
Curriculum
Engaged faculty
Career readiness
Perceived relevance
Student identity
Scheduling
Study abroad
N/A

